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ox Islands Wind, a subsidiary of the Fox
Islands Electric Cooperative, will hold
a celebration for the residents of Vinalhaven on Tuesday, November 17, to mark
the inauguration of three
wind turbines on Vinalhaven.
The ceremony will take
place at 10:30 a.m., with a
buffet lunch to follow at the
wind turbine site on North
Haven Road. Governor Baldacci will attend the event.
The event caps the $14.5
million project to erect the
first community-owned wind
turbines on a Maine island.
“The Fox Islands Wind
project is the first community wind project to get off the

READY FOR WINTER
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the Villa, daily, 11-6: Enjoy a free wine

mainewine.com

tasting & shop for great gifts & gift baskets
At the Vineyard, Nov. 15, 4 p.m.: Cooking Class
with Chef Lawrence Klang of Natalie’s at Camden
Harbour Inn. Gourmet Thanksgiving recipes
include maple & sweet potato purée & pumpkin
soufflé. Cook, learn, & dine. Wine pairings, too.
$75 per person. Reservations: 763-4478
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ground in Maine and we’re proud of its
progress,” said Governor Baldacci. “It provides an example to other communities of
the kind of bold steps needed to realize the potential for
new jobs, new investments
and a new energy future.
This is the sort of economic
development that will pay
dividends for years to come,
benefitting local taxpayers,
students and making our
state more energy independent.”
The quest for low-priced
renewable energy began in
2002 when the cooperative
received a grant for a threeyear wind resource study
UP AND TURNING
continued page 7

mainecoastconstruction.com or 236-6000

n Sunday, November 22, the Farnsworth Forum will bring David
McCullough to Rockland for an illustrated lecture on the topic of his current
research: the influence of Paris on American art. The forum will take place at the
Strand Theatre in Rockland at 2 p.m.
There will be a question-and-answer period following the lecture.
McCullough is a two-time winner of both
the Pulitzer Prize and the National Book
Award. In December 2006 he received the
Presidential Medal of Freedom, the nation’s
highest civilian award. McCullough’s most
recent book, 1776, was a number-one New
York Times national best seller. His other
books include The Johnstown Flood, The
Great Bridge, The Path Between the Seas,
Mornings on Horseback, Brave Companions and Truman.
The Farnsworth Forum began last year
as a series in which America’s leading
public intellectuals are invited to give their
views on the state of the art world. The lectures bring several speakers a year to the
midcoast to discuss the issues surrounding the visual arts, the performing arts, literature and other aspects of culture during lively interviews with the museum’s
director of education, Roger Dell.
The fee is $25 for
members and $30
for non-members.
To reserve a seat,
call the Farnsworth’s
Education Department at 596-0949 or
visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org/education.
David McCullough

READY TO PLAN
Renovations
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~ SENIORS ~
Adhesive & Bonding Dentistry can repair several
broken, chipped or worn teeth at one appointment.
Often for less than the cost of a single crown.

– Free Consultation –
WARREN DENTAL • 273-2835

367 Youngtown Rd., Lincolnville • Corner of Rtes. 1 & 90, Rockport
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17 Varieties of Bagels
made from scratch daily.
Homemade gourmet cream cheeses,
sandwich melts,
vegetable sandwiches,
scrumptious desserts
& coffees.

104 Park St., Rockland • 594-2000
Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm, Sat. 9 am - 2 pm
www.schofields.benmoorepaints.com
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Breakfast • Lunch • Sunday Brunch

Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days • 594-3600

154 Main Street, Thomaston • 354-8589
www.thomastoncafe.com

From wine and cheeses,
to chocolates and sauces,
you’ll find all sorts of gourmet
treats upon our shelves.
Enjoy our sandwiches on fresh
made bread, homemade soups,
and delicious desserts.
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“Go outside and see what’s out there” — Don Reimer on Birds & Kids, pg. 29

On the corner of Rtes. 1 & 90
Rockport, Maine • 236-4371
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Rep. Chellie Pingree:
“Most Important Vote
I Have Cast”
Rep. Chellie Pingree had this to say in a release issued
Saturday night, November 7, right after passage by the
House of Representatives of the health care reform bill:
“This is the most important vote I have cast in Congress,”
Pingree said. “There is nothing we can do for Maine and
this country that is more important than fixing our health
care system, and tonight we’ve taken a big first step toward
doing that.”
The bill, says Pingree, will stop insurance companies from
denying coverage to people with pre-existing conditions
like heart disease or diabetes and stop them from hiking premiums or cancelling coverage when people get sick. The
legislation also makes prescription drugs more affordable
for seniors, provides subsidies and more choices for people
who don’t have employer-provided insurance and will result
in health care coverage for 96% of Americans, according
to the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office.
Speaking on the House floor in favor of the bill, Pingree
said, “This bill moves us much closer to a time when no one
can be denied health care coverage because of a pre-existing condition, no one can be told you can’t have health care
coverage, no one will have to go into personal bankruptcy.
I am so proud to be here casting the vote that so many of
my constituents have waited too long for.”
Pingree says the health care bill will improve health care
coverage for those who already have insurance and provide
access to health care for 75,000 people in Maine and 36 million people nationally who don’t currently have insurance.
It will help seniors by reducing prescription drug prices and
closing the donut hole, it will help those who have coverage by cracking down on the worst practices of the insurance industry, and will provide subsidies to nearly 360,000
Maine individuals and nearly 40,000 Maine small businesses to make health insurance more affordable.

My Vote on Health Care
by Rep. Mike Michaud
Reform
On November 7th, after hundreds of meetings, hours of
careful consideration, and lots of soul searching, I decided
to lend my support to the historic opportunity that confronted us.
My vote in favor of the House health care reform bill does
not represent an endorsement of every provision in it.
Despite remaining concerns, I voted to move the process
forward to allow the bill to be improved. Voting against it
would have stopped any chance at reform. And being at the
table will more effectively advance the interests of the people of Maine than by standing on the sidelines.
Three House committees completed their work and blended those proposals into the bill that we considered. I read
and carefully studied all 1,990 pages of the bill and the
accompanying amendments, which were online and available for all to review prior to the vote.
As I have said before, this bill is not perfect. Since August,
I have raised several concerns over this legislation. More
specifically, I remain concerned about parts of the bill that
cut Medicare and Medicaid. These cuts would unfairly
impact Maine due to our unique situation as having one of
the most efficient health care systems in the country, while
receiving some of the lowest reimbursement rates for services provided.
These concerns were raised by many in Maine, and I have
made sure that they have been heard by the highest levels
of government in our nation. In fact, I have repeatedly discussed my concerns with the White House and directly with
the President. I am pleased that he understood my concerns
as they relate to Maine and pledged to work with me to
address them in a meaningful way within the context of this
bill as it moves forward. I will also redouble my efforts with
Senator Snowe to ensure that rural access to health care is
protected and strengthened in the State of Maine as both the
House and Senate move forward toward a final bill.
Let me be clear. My vote on the House bill does not guarantee where I will ultimately come down on the future conference report. But this work is too important to fail, and I
could not in good conscience let the perfect be the enemy
of the possible.
To those in Maine who have legitimate concerns over the
direction of reform — please know that I have heard them
and that I will continue to fight to strengthen this legislation. But we cannot allow unfounded fear of death panels
and government takeovers of health care derail this important opportunity. These claims were always untrue, and they
are untrue today.
Moving forward, we must come together and get the best
possible bill passed so that Mainers not only have more
affordable coverage — but coverage that meets their needs.
I am pleased that the House bill did accomplish a number of important things that I strongly support. Under the
bill, insurers would be prohibited from denying coverage
based on pre-existing conditions or dropping coverage just
because a person becomes sick. The bill is fully paid for and
MY VOTE

continues on page 26

On the Ground: Settlements, Roadblocks, Demolitions, and Obama
“The two-state solution is suicide.
It would be the same as Hitler’s final solution.”
- extremist Israeli settler in Hebron

A lot can happen in 32 years. And in the 32 years since I was
last in Israel and the West Bank, a lot did happen: the long-delayed
recognition of the secular PLO which, under Yasir Arafat, dominated the Palestinian arena for over three decades; the growth of
the Islamist group Hamas, ironically with significant Israeli support; the first Intifada; the Madrid talks; face-to-face negotiations
between Arafat and Rabin resulting in the Oslo Accords; Rabin’s
assassination; the looming success and then ultimate failure of
Clinton’s Camp David talks; the second Intifada; the wall; and
throughout it all, the non-stop expansion of Israeli settlements.
And on the periphery, there was even more of a sea change:
the Lebanese civil war; the Sadat-led peace treaty with Israel followed by his assassination; the Israeli invasion of Lebanon which,
ironically again, spurred the growth of the Shiite Islamist group
Hezbollah; the peace treaty between Israel and Jordan; the near
miss between Israel and Syria. And further afield still — but perhaps most significant of all — the overthrow of the Shah and the
birth of a radical theocracy in Iran intent on developing a nuclear
capability.
Some good news; but here in the center of the Palestinian conflict, more bad. When President Obama chose last spring to put
the issue of settlement growth front and center, it was, it appeared,
as much a symbolic message to both sides as it was a practical
step: first, a warning to Netanyahu, as his hard right-wing government emerged, that Obama was no Bush and that the Israelis
could no longer expect the blank check they had received for the
past eight years. And the flip side of the same message to the
Palestinians: expect the new US government to revert to the evenhanded approach, the unbiased facilitator, of the Clinton years.
Here, on the ground, what you understand — and it now
appears that Obama himself didn’t — was that the settlementfocused approach is not at all symbolic; it’s overwhelmingly
pragmatic. Israeli settlements cover the landscape; they pervade
the West Bank; permitting continued growth dooms a future
Palestinian state.
As you drive out of Jerusalem on the ancient route to Bethlehem, the Israeli hilltop settlements, far inside the pre-’67 international border, are easily distinguishable from the older Palestinian villages squeezed into the valleys below. At night, from
the top of the hotel in Bethlehem, the contrast is even more stark:
a few scattered, dim lights marking Palestinian houses, and,
above, the bright street lights twinkling from the Israeli settlements far across the horizon.
But what really shocks the eye is the massive, in-your-face 20foot-high wall snaking across the landscape, ostensibly to protect pre-’67 Israel. The reality is, it protects and gobbles up Palestinian land for the settlements. Turn any corner, and there it is:
Israel’s version of the Berlin Wall, a particularly ironic reminder
on the 20th anniversary of the Berlin Wall’s destruction, cutting
off Hebron from Bethlehem, Jerusalem from Jericho and the
north, Palestinian farmland from Palestinian villages.
And, of course, the checkpoints on the Palestinian roads
(there’s a whole separate network of wide, well-paved roads
reserved for Israelis only in the West Bank). For a tourist, checkpoints aren’t a problem — you get to ride on the settlers’ roads.
For Palestinians, a 20-minute trip from an outer suburb of
Jerusalem to the city center takes over an hour. An Arab-American I met, being driven by her Palestinian cousin, counted 11
checkpoints on a 35-mile stretch of road. The Israeli soldiers
dawdle and talk amongst themselves as the Palestinians wait at
the barrier, so that even when there’s no traffic, it can be a timeconsuming process. Worse, though, is the constant humiliation:
the 50-year-old Palestinian driving through a land that has been
his for centuries is stopped and questioned by blond 18-year-old
Russians or dark Ethiopian kids born far away.
Checkpoints have little to do these days with security, Israelis
I talked to agreed: it’s a purposeful creation of anxiety and pressure, designed to wear down the Palestinians with the hope they’ll
leave. In Dheishe refugee camp, a remnant of the ’48 war — and
now a solid, if crowded village of concrete-block houses on the
edge of Bethlehem — Israeli soldiers drive their armed jeeps
through town two or three times a week in the middle of the night,
randomly rousing families, checking identities, asking pointless
questions amid half-hearted searches before moving on.
The situation in Hebron is much worse: some 400 or 500 ultraorthodox, extremist Israelis have taken over the center of town,
near the mosque built, according to Muslim and Jewish truebelievers, over the cave Abraham bought for his burial site. Streets
near the old suq, abutting the Jewish settlements, have been closed
off, and the shops, over 500 of them, permanently closed. There
are checkpoints entering the old city for its Palestinian inhabitants, who are mocked and humiliated by the young Israeli conscripts. The day I was there, a middle-aged Palestinian was trying to sell his trinkets to tourists. One Israeli soldier called him
over, and pointing his gun at a piece of paper on the ground,
ordered the Palestinian to pick it up — “and that one over there
too.” The Palestinian hurried to comply while the Israeli soldier
and his buddy at the checkpoint laughed.
A meeting with the spokesman for the Israeli settlers in Hebron,
an American as many are, was an even more chilling experience:
“The two-state solution is suicide. It would be the same as Hitler’s
final solution.” His views represent a small portion of public opinion, but unfortunately because of the hold the right-wing religious
parties have in Israel — without their support, Netanyahu’s government would fall — extremist settlers and their wacky, apocalyptic views are given undue weight. In what must be an embarrassing parallel, for mainstream Israelis, to the Islamic

This is part 2 of a 4-part series in which Mac Deford, who just
returned from the Middle East, reports on the PalestinianIsraeli quagmire in light of his most recent travels
around Israel and the occupied West Bank.

fundamentalists’ celebration of their martyrs, the gravesite of the
American-born extremist who slaughtered 29 Muslims in the
Hebron mosque during Friday prayers 15 years ago is a flowercovered shrine visited every anniversary of the massacre by his
followers.
Another tool the Israeli government uses to create maximum
insecurity and anxiety is the demolition of Palestinian homes,
particularly in East Jerusalem. (But not only: the house of a Palestinian family we visited in Sakhnin, far to the north, has had a
demolition notice posted on it for some years, despite the fact that
the land on which it is built has been in the family for generations.) In Jerusalem, the thousands of houses on the demolition
list are invariably cited for building without a permit, though in
a fine example of Catch-22, virtually no permits are ever issued
for Palestinians with East Jerusalem I.D. cards. Netanyahu has
been vociferous in his defense of “natural growth” in the settlements; natural growth for East Jerusalem Palestinians is, however, beyond the pale.
Thus, when the bulldozers roll out one morning, it’s anybody’s
guess as to which houses will be targeted. The day I met with
ICAHD (the Israeli Committee Against House Demolition), the
Israeli woman I talked to mentioned that five Palestinian houses
in five separate areas of East Jerusalem had been bulldozed the
day before, but even the left-wing Hebrew-language press had
ignored it, so common are demolitions.
She speculated, as this was only a few days after a stone-throwing confrontation between Palestinian teenagers and Israeli police
atop the Dome of the Rock complex, that Israeli actions often
seem timed to provoke a Palestinian reaction.
Perhaps. But the bottom line is a two-fold strategic one. First,
the Israeli government, in a continuation of the “facts on the
ground” policy going back to Moshe Dayan and the 1970s, is
focusing on ringing Jerusalem with a series of ultimately contiguous settlements so that future discussion of Arab East
Jerusalem as the capital of any Palestinian state simply becomes
moot. The second, and related, goal is to make daily life so difficult and traumatic for Palestinians that they will leave the West
Bank altogether.
Obama, in focusing on the settlements in his opening foray into
the Palestinian-Israeli quagmire, indeed hit on the key issue: without a halt in settlement expansion, a viable two-state solution will
shortly become impossible. Indeed, many believe it already is.
So why has he backtracked now, in the face of Netanyahu’s
intransigence? Is it possible he was actually surprised by
Netanyahu’s rebuff? Did Obama’s rhetoric outrun his tactical
planning? Who knows, but he’s learned firsthand an old lesson:
if you want the Israelis to do something they don’t want to do,
you must be prepared to use pressure. Otherwise, you end up with
the worst of all worlds: Obama discredited in the eyes of the Arab
World, Palestinian head Abu Mazen apparently serious about
refusing to stay on as president, a bad situation, in short, made
worse by Obama.
The irony is that if the two-state solution ultimately proves
impossible, how does Israel benefit? It’s no coincidence that
J Street, the new liberal Israeli lobby in Washington, has emerged
over the past year. Its slogan, “pro-Israel, pro-peace,” refers to
the necessity — for the longterm stability of Israel — of the
creation of a viable, independent Palestinian state.
Next week: Views from the Israeli press
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COLD WEATHER
HEADQUARTERS!

PENOBSCOT BAY REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Online Bidding October 19–November 16
www.PBRCCAuction.cmarket.com

Downhill Skis • Snowboards
Skates/Hockey • Snowshoes
Cross Country & Downhill Skis
Winter Boots • Coats, Hats, Gloves

Live Auction November 20 at Samoset Resort
Preview 5–6 p.m. • Auction 6–9 p.m.
Boogie to the Pat Pepin Band at 9 p.m.
Bruce Gamage, Jr., auctioneer
• Delicious food, cash bar, raffles (including $100 cash prizes)
• $500 Elimination Drawing (tickets $20 each)
• Special Samoset Resort hotel rate of $119 for overnight stay
•

AND MUCH

Featured item—
FISHER®,
HT Series™ snowplow,
7'6" from Fisher
Engineering

MORE!!!

Call 207-596-0376
for details

MAINE SPORT

Sponsored by
Fisher Engineering,
Gamage Antiques,
Bangor Metro,
The Free Press,
The UPS Store and
VillageSoup

ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT • 236-7120
OPEN EVERY DAY

4th Anniversary Celebration &
Customer Appreciation
Nov. 13 thru Nov. 19

ALL
MOVIES

PRIZES &
GIVEAWAYS

99¢ &
9
$1.9
-19
11/13

INSTANT
PRIZE

WITH ANY
PURCHASE

ENTER OUR
RAFFLES
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

We Are More Than Movies…
We Have XBOX 360, PS3, Wii & PS2 Games for Rent
On The Common • Union

785-4040

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. Noon-8 • Fri. Noon-9 • Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 11-8
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15th Annual Empty Bowls
Fund-raising Dinner Nov. 18

The Captain William Willey House, the site of Thomaston Historical Society’s
2009 “Home for the Holidays” reception and open house.

Tickets on Sale for “Home for the
Holidays” Fund-raiser
Tickets are now on sale for Thomaston
Historical Society’s (THS) “Home for the
Holidays” 2009 reception and open house
fund-raiser on Friday and Saturday, December 4 and 5. This year’s open house will take
place at the historic Captain William Willey House at the corner of Dunn and Elliot
streets in Thomaston. The gracious, Italianate-style house was built circa 1882 by
Willey, a Thomaston sea captain who lived
there with his wife Cordelia until 1888, when
his ship, the Alfred P. Snow, was lost at sea
with all aboard off the coast of Ireland.
“Home for the Holidays” will include a preview reception with music, wine and hors
d’oeuvres on Friday , December 4, from 5 to 7
p.m., and an open house on Saturday, December 5, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. There will also be
a silent auction of items and gift certificates
donated by local individuals and businesses

running throughout the two-day event.
Admission for the preview reception is $20
per person ($18 for THS members), and tickets for the open house are $10 each ($8 for
THS members). All proceeds from ticket
sales and the silent auction will go to Thomaston Historical Society’s Knox Farmhouse
restoration and maintenance fund. Donations
by underwriter Lyman-Morse Boatbuilding
Co. and sponsor Kaja Veilleux/Thomaston
Place Auction Galleries are helping to make
the 2009 “Home for the Holidays” possible.
Running concurrently on Saturday,
December 5, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., residents
of Thomaston’s Knox Hotel will be holding a Holiday Craft and Bake Sale at the
Knox Hotel on Main Street.
Call 354-6924 or 805-795-0353 for more
details. Further information is also available
at www.thomastonhistoricalsociety.com.

Hospice’s Annual Service of Faith
and Remembrance Nov. 15
Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers and
Kno-Wal-Lin Home Care and Hospice will
have their annual Service of Faith and
Remembrance at 4 p.m. on Sunday, November 15, at the Rockland Congregational
Church on Limerock Street in Rockland.
The service is a quiet hour of healing and

G

celebration in words and music during what
can be a difficult holiday season for those
grieving losses. The event is open to all who
wish to remember loved ones, whether the
loss is recent or in the distant past. A candle-lighting ceremony is included in the
service.

Join the
Festival of
Lights
Parade in
Rockland

rab your coworkers, neighbors or any other group of
people and ring in the holiday
season by taking part in Rockalnd’s Festival of Lights parade,
to be held on Saturday, November 28. There is still time for an
organization or a group of people to enter a float in the parade.
All floats must be lit and holiday music is encouraged.A small flatbed trailer or the back of a pickup truck are acceptable
forms of transport. The committee requests
there be no Santa on the floats. The parade will
assemble on North Main Street and Broadway

and proceed down Main Street,
going the wrong way. Checkin is no later than 5:15 p.m. with
departure at 6 p.m. All floats
must finish in Harbor Park and
wait in formation while judging
takes place. The Peoples’Choice
award is given to the float that
collects the most canned goods
or nonperishable items placed
on the parked float.
Applications are available at the Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce
located on Park Drive in Rockland or by calling Sheri Bartlett at 594-2101.

Holiday Raffle to Benefit Maine
Lighthouse Museum
The Maine Lighthouse Musuem is offering
a holiday raffle with all proceeds to benefit the
museum. First prize is a child’s toboggan handmade by David Vaughn; second prize, a Rockland Breakwater library table donated by Deb
and Mike McNeil; third and fourth prizes, a

picture of Rockland Breakwater by Doug
Mills; and fifth prize an American Lighthouse
Cookbook. The drawing will take place on
December 18. Tickets are $1 each or six for
$5. Tickets are available in the museum’s gift
shop or from any board member.

Volunteers Sought to Assemble
Holiday Food Baskets in Belfast
Everyone is invited to join the crowd that
meets each year in Belfast to assemble and
deliver donated food baskets to hundreds of
families in Waldo County. Waldo Community Action Partners (WCAP) and People for
People annually oversee the project on two
Saturdays before the holidays: November 21
and December 19, from 8 a.m. until noon.
Barbara Hughes, a volunteer for the last
five years, says “I love it. I’m tired when I
leave, but it always makes me feel good that
I’m helping someone who really needs it.”
Volunteers are welcome for any length of
time, even if it’s just for an hour. To see more
details about each day’s schedules,visit

www.waldocap.org.Volunteers can e-mail their
commitment to kstephens@waldocap.org.

Unity College will host the 15th annual
Empty Bowls fund-raising dinner Wednesday, November 18, at the Unity College Centre for the Performing Arts from 5 to 7 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the Volunteer Regional
Food Pantry in Unity, which serves Unity
and surrounding towns.
“The objective of this dinner is to raise
funds to support area hunger relief programs,” says Jen Olin, community based
learning coordinator. “Traditionally the college has distributed the funds raised equally between the Unity Area Food Pantry and
People for People, a poverty relief organization with offices in Thorndike and Belfast.”
Diners will begin by choosing a bowl for

Spaghetti Dinner Benefits Food Pantry
The Area Interfaith Outreach (AIO) food
pantryofRocklandwillholditsannualSpaghetti and Meatball Dinner on Saturday, November
14,at6p.m.atMemorialBaptistChurch,1WaldoAvenue, Rockland.Tickets are $7 for adults
and $3.50 for children under age 10.

PHOTO BY DAVID FITZPATRICK

Entertainment for the evening will be provided by the Men’s Windjammer Barbershop
Chorus.
All proceeds will benefit theAIO food pantry.
Because of the economy it is harder than ever
to keep the shelves stocked this year.

Free Thanksgiving Meal in Waldoboro
A free Thanksgiving meal, complete with
turkey and stuffing, potatoes and squash, will
be offered to community members on Saturday, November 21, at the United Methodist
Church, 95 Friendship Street, Waldoboro.
The meal will be served from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
The menu also will include peas, cranberry

T

sauce, pickles and other condiments, and a variety of pies baked by members of the Methodist
Church and Broad Bay Congregational UCC.
Those who are shut in and need a homedelivered meal should call the Methodist
Church office at 832-5556 or the Broad Bay
office at 832-6898 and leave a message.

PUMC to
Host Buffet
Supper &
Silent
Auction

he People’s United Methodist Church of Union will
hold a Church Cookbook Public Dinner and Silent Auction
on Saturday, November 21. A
buffet dinner featuring many
dishes from a cookbook published by the church will start
at 6 p.m. From 5 to 7 p.m., a
silent auction will take place, offering a Jason
Varitek replica Red Sox jersey; a cord of seasoned firewood cut, split and delivered locally; an adult year’s membership to the YMCA;
and many gift certificates and other items. Free
appetizers from the cookbook will be served

starting at 5 p.m. while attendees browse and bid.
All funds raised will be used
towards the retirement of the
debt on “Charlie’s Chariot,”
a completely handicappedaccessible vehicle purchased for
longtime church members and
Union residents Charlie and
Esther Farmer.
The church is on Depot Street in Union, just
behind the Union Post Office. Cost for the dinner is $7 for adults, $4 for children under age
12, and free for children under age 5. For more
information, call 785-4114.

Knox-Lincoln SWCD Participates in
Annual Toys for Tots Campaign

Left to right, Knox-Lincoln SWCD board chairman Mark Hedrich; supervisors Sharon
Chadwick, Tim Hathorne and Barrie Brusila; and secretary/treasurer Rick Parent Jr.
With the arrival of the 2009 holiday season just around the corner, the Knox-Lincoln
Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD)
is holding the annual Toys for Tots campaign.
Toys for Tots has been collecting and
delivering toys for children since 1947, when
Major Bill Hendricks, USMCR, and a group
of Marine reservists collected and distributed 5,000 toys to needy children. Since then,
the organization has collected almost 20 million toys, which have been delivered to
approximately eight million children.
In 2008, over 100 toys were donated by
the SWCD. This year, with the support of the
community, Knox-Lincoln SWCD staff will

I
Katie Hill and Wyman Bunker help out
in last year’s Basket Project effort.

their meal. Bowls have been donated by Unity area potters and Unity College students.
In honor of the 15th annual dinner, a $15
donation voluntary donation is suggested.
“The environmental citizen class at Unity
College is working with the leadership of the
food pantry to reinvigorate their communications materials, assist with efforts such as
harvesting produce from the food pantry garden, and helping to prepare the Unity College garden to benefit the food pantry in
2010,” says Sara Trunzo, Food and Farm Project coordinator. “We have harvested and
donated approximately 2,000 pounds of produce from the Unity College garden to the
food pantry. Next year, we hope to do more.”

help the Toys for Tots program distribute
thousands of toys to needy children in Maine.
The donation of a new, unwrapped toy (in
its original packaging) to the 2009 Toys for
Tots campaign will help relieve some of the
pressure and tension felt by many friends and
neighbors during these harsh economic times.
The Knox-Lincoln SWCD office is located at 191 Camden Road (Route 90) in Warren. Contributions will be accepted during
regular business hours, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Toy guns and other weapons cannot be accepted.
For more information on making a donation,
call 273-2005 or visit www.toysfortots.org.

Camden
Christmas
Parade Call
for Entries

nterested in putting a float
together for this year’s 23rd
annual Christmas by the Sea
parade on Friday, December
4, in Camden? If so, call the
Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville
Chamber of Commerce at
236-4404 and speak with Alicia Bagnall.
The parade will travel through downtown
Camden, starting on Union Street and finish-

ing at the Camden Public
Library. Everyone is invited to
put together a float and promote your organization, business, or club while taking part
in a this holiday tradition.
For more information on the
Christmas by the Sea celebrations, visit
www.camdenme.org and follow the links
to the holiday events.
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FRESH OFF THE FARM
“A FARMER’S MARKET UNDER ONE ROOF”
ROUTE 1 • ROCKPORT • 236-3260

A Native Thanksgiving Begins At
Fresh Off The Farm! Naturally!
Fresh Turkeys Thanksgiving Shopping List
We Still Are Taking Orders

Locally Raised.
No Antibiotics or Growth Hormones!

Order Early For Best Size Selection.
By Pre-Order Only! Reserve Yours Today!

This Year I Want To Buy
LOCAL & ORGANIC
❏ ✔ Fresh Turkey – Maine Raised

Fresh Bakery Items

❏ ✔ Organic Stuffing Mix

Pre-Order Your Bakery Selections To
Ensure Availability!

❏ ✔ Organic Maine Potatoes

Amy’s Pies — Homemade Deep-dish Pies,
Cookies, Muffins & Biscotti
Daily Bread — Fresh Breads & Rolls
Tuva Bakery — Sliced Loaf Breads & Treats

Native & Organic Produce
Organic Apples
Native Cider from White Oak Farm
Native Organic Cranberries
Native Organic Potatoes
Native Squash – Buttercup, Acorn,
Native

Butternut, Blue Hubbard & Delicata
Native

Organic Pie Pumpkins

Organic Carrots, Beets
& Turnips
Native Yellow Onions
Native Hydroponic Tomatoes
Fresh Chestnuts
White Boiling Onions
Native Organic Garlic
Native

❏ ✔ Organic Sweet Potatoes
❏ ✔ Organic Salad Fixin’s
❏ ✔ Organic Squash & Pumpkin – Maine Grown
❏ ✔ Fresh Chestnuts
❏ ✔ Organic Boiling Onions
❏ ✔ Organic Cranberry Sauce
❏ ✔ Organic Fresh Cranberries – Maine Grown
❏✔

Make Your Own Filling! It’s Easy!

❏✔

Maine Grown
Live Cranberry Plants!

❏✔

$15

Makes an Excellent
Centerpiece or
Hostess Gift!
Goes In Your Garden
When The Season Is Done!

99

Wreaths Arriving Friday, November 13!

❏✔
❏✔
❏✔
❏✔
❏✔

❏✔
Remember Us For Your Fresh Maine
Grown & Made Wreaths, Trees & Roping! ❏ ✔
❏✔
❏✔
❏✔

Pickles – Maine Made
Organic Eggnog
Non-Dairy Eggnog
Organic Whipping Cream
Organic Pie Shells
Organic Flour & Baking Supplies
Organic Spices
Organic Nuts & Dried Fruit
Fresh Bread – Locally Made
AMY’S PIE! [Yummy!]
Organic Rock City Coffee
Knudsen Fruit Spritzers
Organic Chips & Snacks
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a
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Fresh Off

One Stop Shopping!!
…And Most Holiday
Favorites Are On Sale!
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Free Screening of “Protecting the
Nature of Maine” Nov. 19
Did the fumes from Maine’s rivers really
used to peel the paint off of houses? Why did
the 6,000 billboards that used to line Maine
roads disappear? How has Maine led the battle against global warming pollution?
The free Belfast area premiere of “Protecting the Nature of Maine: FiftyYears of the Natural Resources Council of Maine,” a new documentary film that features some of Maine’s
most important environmental victories and
the people who helped to make them possible,
is slated for Thursday, November 19, at the
Colonial Theater in Belfast. The screening
of the half-hour film will be followed by discussion with people associated with the film.
A reception with refreshments begins at 6:30
p.m., followed by the film at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free, but space is limited, so seats should
be reserved online at www.nrcm.org. For more
information, contact Leisa Dennett at 430-

0111 or leisa@nrcm.org.
“Protecting the Nature of Maine” was produced entirely in Maine and features footage
from Rockport’s Beech Hill to Mt. Katahdin
to Acadia National Park, and beyond, as well
as dozens of interviews with citizens across
the state that bring the threats and the accomplishments to life, reminding viewers what
can be achieved when concerned people come
together for a cause in which they believe.
The filmmakers, all from Maine, include
director Richard Kane (“Maine Masters”
filmmaker) and scriptwriter Veronica Young
(NOVA, National Geographic Channel), with
scenic cinematography by Jeff Dobbs and
an original score by Grammy Award winner
Paul Sullivan.
To learn more about the film and to watch the
movie trailer, visit www.nrcm.org/NRC- Giclée print of “Goliath” by Ronald Frontin is one of the items up for auction.
M_film.asp.

Online Bidding at Chamber of
Commerce Auction Ends Monday
Live auction to be held Friday night, Nov. 20,
at Samoset Resort
The Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of
Commerce’s online auction opened for bidding on October 19 and online bidding at
www.PBRCCAuction.cmarket.com will continue through 9 p.m., Monday, November 16.
Currently there are 267 items, from business
services, artwork, unique experiences,
spa/health/beauty, getaways, gift baskets,
handcrafted items, recreational activities, jewelry, electronics, builder/contractor services
and more. One of the newest items up for bid
is “Goliath” by Ronald Frontin (2002), a
signed and numbered (2 of 3) unframed printer’s proof giclée print, 23" x 171⁄2".
A Fisher HT Series snowplow from Fisher
Engineering, valued at $5,115, is the auction’s
featured item. The HT Series features Fisher’s Minute Mount 2 On/Off system, Intensifire halogen headlamps and the original Fish-

Filmmaker Richard Kane

er trip edge design. Blade width is 7' 6".
The live auction will be held on Friday,
November 20, beginning at 5 p.m. at the
Samoset Resort in Rockport. All are welcome
and there is no admission charge. Bruce and
Becky Gamage will serve as the auctioneer
team. The evening will include a concession
stand, raffle auction items (including five
$100 cash raffle prizes) and an elimination
drawing. The live auction will end at approximately 8:30 p.m. and then the Pat Pepin
Band, known as the Mojo Mamas, will come
on stage and play for about three hours.
For more information, contact Shari Closter,
interim director at the Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber, P.O. Box 508, One Park Drive,
Rockland, ME 04841; 596-0376, extension
22; e-mail shari@therealmaine.com; or visit
www.TheRealMaine.com.

Waldo County Area Legislators to Hold Budget Forum
State Senator Carol Weston and Representatives Mike Thibodeau and Jayne Crosby
Giles will hold a budget forum at the Hutchinson Center in Belfast on Thursday, November 19, from 7 to 8 p.m. to discuss the issues
surrounding Maine’s General Fund budget
shortfall, estimated at about $300 million.
The legislators will also discuss the potential impact of this budget gap on education, economic development and Maine’s tax burden.
Each legislator will briefly discuss important issues related to the budget before turn-

ing the event over to community members
to ask questions and offer their own suggestions and comments. Weston, Thibodeau and
Giles also encourage residents to stay after
the forum concludes to discuss any other
state government topics, one-on-one.
Giles says, “With state revenues continuing
to fall, legislators need to be resourceful. By listening to our constituents and the communities
we serve, we
can find better solutions.

GEMINI MARINE CANVAS
Dodgers • Biminis • Enclosures
Cushions • Custom Covers

…there’s still time to
take care of those commercial
and residential awnings, bimini
tops, sail covers and dodgers.
This fall, let Gemini treat your valuable
outdoor fabrics the right way:
• Water-repellant treatments approved
by fabric manufacturers
• Commercial cleaning, not a dip-dunk
as many sail lofts offer
• Dry, safe and secure storage,
ready next spring in great shape

GEMINI MARINE CANVAS
in the heart of Maine’s marine mid-coast,
50 Tillson Ave. Rockland
596-7705

The budget problems are not going away until
we create more jobs and find new opportunities. I invite local residents to join us for a frank
and open discussion on the state budget.”
“We are sent to Augusta to do what’s best
for our communities and to keep folks up to
speed on the issues that affect their homes,
jobs and families,” Thibodeau says. “Carol,
Jayne and I know any reforms to close

Maine’s budget hole will only succeed if the
people have more say. This situation cannot
be resolved by a handful of politicians isolated in a stuffy committee. To dig out of this
hole, we have to get back to our roots and listen, because it will be hard-working Mainers
who will ultimately turn things around.”
The Hutchinson Center is located at 80
Belmont Avenue in Belfast. For more information about the budget forum, contact
Weston at 589-4481, Thibodeau at 223-5177,
or Giles at 338-0711.

Thanksgiving
Health Club Sale
1/2 PRICE ON

TANNING PACKAGES
10 VISITS $30 • 20 VISITS $55
trade winds
health club
2 PARK DRIVE, ROCKLAND • 594-2123
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SOMA

PILATES

View from the ferry
approaching Vinalhaven.
On a clear day, the turbines
can be seen from Rockland.

“Simply the best exercise
to reform your body…”

Holiday Gift Certificates Available

YOGA

“for spiritual, mental and
physical well-being…”
FREE CLASS!

conducted by the University of Massachusetts Renewable
Energy Research Laboratory. The study showed that the
island had ample wind energy available to provide electricity for its 1,500 year-round residents. In 2005, a new submarine electricity cable was installed between Vinalhaven
and the mainland, which provided a stable connection for
both the import and export of electricity to and from the
island. In July 2008, the residents on both Vinalhaven and
North Haven voted overwhelmingly (382-5) to authorize
the Fox Islands Electric Cooperative to proceed with the
development of three turbines on a site in the middle of
the island.
Initial financing for the project was provided by Diversified Communications, a Portland-based media company. Permanent financing came through a loan from the Rural Utilities Service, a division of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
“It’s a real good feeling to be on the cutting edge,” said
Phil Crossman, owner of the Tidewater Motel on Vinalhaven. “We look forward to the reduced electricity rates.”
Electricity generated by the three 1.5-megawatt wind turbines will go directly into the Maine electricity grid. The
cooperative will sell the excess power generated during the
winter months to Central Maine Power via the improved
submarine cable. During the summer months when the

islands’ population swells, the cooperative will purchase
electrical power from the mainland.
The General Electric turbines were manufactured in
Salzbergen, Germany, and shipped to Eastport in August.
The three turbines are situated at the top of a 190-foot hill.
Each is 263 feet tall and features three 123-foot-long curved
blades. The components and all construction materials were
brought to the island via barges operated by Prock Marine
of Rockland. Anderson Trucking Service of Minnesota then
moved the materials to the site approximately five miles
north of Carver’s Harbor. Cianbro Corporation did the site
work, road construction and turbine assembly. EOS Ventures of Massachusetts procured the GE components and
performed design work.
According to Alan Grover, public relations spokesperson
for Cianbro, “everything went smoothly. And it was finished
on time.” Prior to the Vinalhaven project, Cianbro constructed a wind turbine on Jiminy Peak in Hancock, Massachusetts, in 2007 and was involved in the construction of transmission and distribution lines for the Kibby Mountain wind
project in western Maine. “It’s been a remarkable project
by a remarkable organization, that being Cianbro,” said
Crossman about the three-month construction period. “They
were such a congenial and friendly group. There wasn’t one
single significant snafu.”

SALE EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 20!

TIRE
SALE

Kristi Williamson is teaching a free
Vinyasa Flow Yoga Class on 11/17
from 5:30-7 p.m. Open to All Levels
596-6177
385 Main St., Rockland
www.pilatesatsoma.com

MAINE GOLD’s 13th ANNUAL
HOLIDAY JUMP START
Saturday & Sunday

November 14 & 15

Sugar House Breakfast Café • 7am–2pm

MAPLE-THEMED
BRUNCH
FREE
Maple Flavored
Dishes
10am–2pm
Bring Your Gift List
10% Off in the
RETAIL SHOP
worldwide shipping

www.mainegold.com

BUY 3 E
E
R
F
1
T
GE LL MAJOR
A

BRANDS

229 Park St.
(Route 1)
Rockland

593-0090

TRILLIUM SOAPS
Our Own Handmade
Natural Soaps and More

OPEN 10am - 6pm
Thursday - Saturday
68 Crescent Street, Rockland
(Rte. 73 South to Crescent Street)

594-5003

DELANO SEAFOOD
Lobster • Clams
Fish • Scallops

ANY IN-STOCK
OR SPECIAL
ORDER TIRE

Lobster & Crabmeat Rolls
Rte.1,Waldoboro • 832-7902 • Mon.-Sat.10-5:30

REGULAR OR SNOW!

Not
Ready to
Have
Them Ins
t
a
l
led
Buy Now
& We’ll Now?
Hol
& Put Th
em On L d Them
ater a
No Extra
Charge. t
70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250 • www.easterntireinc.com
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RDHS Presents The Wiz
Rockland District High School’s Just Off
Broadway Players are getting ready to “Ease
on Down the Road” with this fall’s musical
production of The Wiz. Performance dates
are Friday and Saturday, November 13 and
14, and November 20 and 21, at 7 p.m., with
a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday, November 22.
The Wiz, as directed by Alison Machaiek,

promises to be a fast-paced, colorful, poprock, pop-art retelling of the more familiar
Wizard of Oz. An energetic cast has been busy
learning dance steps choreographed by Rockport Dance Conservatory’s hip-hop teacher
Kea Tesseyman.Vocal direction is provided
by Richard Walton; Marlene Hall conducts
the pit band.
Madison Sturks plays
Dorothy. Joining her on her
journey will be Coby Boutot
as the Scarecrow, Ian Ellis as
the Tin Man and Jacob Philip
as the Lion. Adaperle is
played by Dierdre Arruda,
Evilene by Hannah Woodman, and Glinda by Rebecca
Picard. Misty Seekins plays
Aunt Em, and Cameron Paddock MeCrea is Uncle Henry.
Connor Mills plays the title
role of the Wiz. Principal The ensemble from “Adaperle’s Carnival” in The Wiz PHOTO BY DAVID JOHANSON
dancers and singers include Kotaro Taniguchi, Lincoln Spear, Ian Foss, ly Bragg.
Nathaniel Boggs, Brigde Curtin, Tina
Ticket prices are $6 for students and senFront, left to right: Jacob Philip as the Lion, Madison Sturks as Dorothy, Coby
Boutot as the Scarecrow, and Ian Ellis as the Tin Man. Flying monkeys in the back Payson, Chelsea Hawksley, Mackenzie Tuck- iors and $8 for adults. Tickets will be availer, Allison Ward, Hannah Hersom and Emi- able at the door.
row: Matt Zable, TJ Dodge and Alex Young. PHOTO BY DAVID JOHANSON

Auntie Mame Opens Friday at
Medomak Valley High School

“Broadway Noel” in Boothbay
Harbor November 29
“Broadway Noel”, an evening featuring
some of the great music of Broadway alongside seasonal favorites, will be presented by
Dennis St. Pierre at the Opera House in
Boothbay Harbor on Sunday, November 29,
at 7:30 p.m. The performance, supported by
a 10-piece orchestra and visiting pianist Rodney Waters, will kick off the holiday season
at the Opera House.
St. Pierre may be best known to Maine audiences for his performances at Maine State
Music Theater, including the 2008 production
of Les Miserables. He will be joined on stage
by opera singer Devin Dukes and singer Jason
Hersom. Shakespearean actorAndrew Harris

Medomak Valley High School Players
present Auntie Mame, opening at the high
school in Waldoboro this Friday, November 13, at 7:30 p.m.
Flash back to the Roaring Twenties as 10year-old orphan Patrick Dennis (Michelle
Hopkins), accompanied by his timid nanny
Agnes Gooch (Ivy Gardner), is delivered to
his swinging eccentric Auntie Mame (Amber
Massicotte) in the middle of the wildly flamboyant party she is hosting.
The play follows Mame and Patrick through
the next 18 years as she proves to him that “life
is a banquet,” filled with characters such as
Mame’s bosom buddy Vera Charles (Laura
Beal), stuffy lawyer Dwight Babcock (Jonathan
Dailey), the ever-faithful Ito (Abby Brooks),
Laboratory of Life teacher Ralph Devine (Justin

Anderson), and a multitude of eccentric friends.
The score by Jerry Herman includes such
memorable songs as “If He Walked Into My
Life,” “We Need a Little Christmas” and,
of course, “Mame.”
Director Steve Gleason is assisted by Lynn
Lackoff , with choral director Susan Jones,
technical director Ken Martin, and pit-band
conductor Peter Stewart.
Show times are 7:30 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, November 13, 14, 20 and 21, as
well as 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, November
21. Tickets are $10 for reserved seats, $8 general admission and $6 for students. Tickets
can be purchased at the door or in advance
by calling 832-5389. The show is not recommended for young children due to mature
language and adult content.

Alice in Wonderland Opens Nov. 19
at Boothbay Playhouse
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland opens ber 19, at 7 p.m. and Friday and Saturday,
at the Boothbay Playhouse on Thursday, November 20 and 21, at 7:30 p.m. Two matiNovember 19.
nees will be performed, on Saturday and
The White Rabbit, played by Donna Grif- Sunday, November 21 and 22, at 2 p.m. All
fin, is always “late for a very important date.” tickets are $15 and can be purchased at the
The Cheshire Cat, played by Ben Row, is Boothbay Playhouse box office, at Boothbay
mysterious and difficult to pin down, and the Harbor Framers, or by calling 633-3379.
Caterpillar, played by Matt Withee,
is laid back and cool. The DoDo
Bird, played by Tom Crutcher,
organizes the caucus race. The Mad
Hatter, played by Alan Baldwin,
and the March Hare, played by
Michael Maxim, celebrate “unbirthdays,” and Tweedle Dee and Paul Noah
Tweedle Dum, played by Tom as Tweedle
Dewey and Paul Noah, are endear- Dum and
ingly confused. The maniacal and Tom Dewey
bullying Queen of Hearts is played as Tweedle
Dee in Alice’s
by Judy Bebout, and the curious
Adventures in
Alice is played by Emily Jones.
Wonderland
There will be three evening
shows of Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland, on Thursday, Novem-

joins the lineup with a reading of A Child’s
Christmas in Wales.
The concert will include music from
Carousel, My Fair Lady, 42nd Street and
Gounod’s Romeo and Juliet, while the second
act will be devoted to the holiday season with
a selection of Christmas carols and readings.
Patrons are reminded to come hungry,
because that night the Friends of the Opera
House will serve their “decadent desserts.”
Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 at the
door and are available through the Opera
House box office at 633-5159 or online at
boothbayoperahouse.com. The Opera House
is located at 86 Townsend Avenue.

Tickets for
Boar’s Head
and Yule
Log Festival
Available
Nov. 16

Ticket sales open on Monday, November
16, for the fifth annual Boar’s Head and Yule
Log Festival at Rockland Congregational
Church, 180 Limerock Street. Held at
Epiphany, on Saturday and Sunday, January
2 and 3, at 2 and 4:30 p.m., the festival is a reenactment of ancient celebrations that marked
the end of the 12 days of Christmas. Tradition
claims Epiphany as the time when the Magi
offered their gifts to the Christ child. In
medieval England, the religious festival was
recognized by revels in the manor hall, presenting a wild boar’s head, which came to
symbolize Christ’s triumph over Satan.
With a large, costumed cast drawn
from the midcoast community,
dancers, live animals, choirs and
musicians, the Boar’s Head and Yule
Log Festival at Rockland Congregational Church has become a traditional way for many in the area to
close the holiday season. The performance in the decorated sanctuary
will be accompanied with music by
the Midcoast Brass Quintet, the
Chancel Choir and handbell ringers
of Rockland Congregational Church,
vocal and instrumental soloists, and
Knight Ray Montana kneels in
homage to monarchs William
and Joan Doherty during the
2009 pageant.

Troubadours Nicholas Ruf
and Louise McLellan entertain the audience during the
2009 pre-show.
Richard Einsel at the organ.
All of the hour-long performances are preceded by Renaissance entertainment for the
arriving audience, beginning 30 minutes
before the show, and the audience is invited
to enjoy refreshments at in the Fellowship
Hall after the festival.
General-admission seats are $10 and reserved
numbered seats on both sides of the center aisle
are $15. To purchase tickets, call the office of
Rockland Congregational Church at 594-8656.
Major credit cards are accepted. All proceeds
after expenses will benefit the assistance programs of Area Interfaith Outreach.
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COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
(10 days to pay with approved credit)

Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH
Students from across the midcoast area perform Heartwood’s production of Once on This Island.

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Final Performances of Once on This Island
This Weekend
The final performances of Heartwood Theater’s production
of the exuberant Tony Award-winning Caribbean-flavored
musical Once on This Island are set for this weekend in the
Parker B. Poe Theater at LincolnAcademy in Newcastle. Produced by Heartwood Regional Theater Company in collaboration with LincolnAcademy, this youth production with more
than 40 student actors, musicians and tech crew from across
the midcoast region is awash in color, music and dance.
The remaining shows are Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
November 12, 13 and 14, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 for
students through high school and $15 for adults. Reservations are recommended. All seats are general admission.
For information or reservations, contact Heartwood at 5631373 or heartwoodrtc@roadrunner.com.

GVHS Presents Twelfth
Night at Waldo Theatre
Georges Valley High School’s Showcase Theatre will
present Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night on Friday and Saturday, November 13 and 14, at 7:30 p.m. at the Waldo Theatre in Waldoboro.
Twelfth Night is a romantic comedy that features twins separated by a shipwreck and cast ashore in a hostile land. The
female twin,Viola, disguises herself as a boy and finds herself
at the court of a lovesick duke. The duke sends her to help court
his beloved, a noblewoman named Olivia, who falls in love with
the disguised Viola. Viola, in turn, has fallen in love with the
Duke Orsino, who thinks she’s a boy.WhenViola’s twin brother, Sebastian, appears on the scene, even more confusion ensues.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for students. For further
information, visit www.thewaldo.org.

Social Security
and
SSI Claims
call

ROBERT E. MEGGISON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
87 Church St., Belfast
207-338-9986
Ensemble cast members of Once on This Island

We Are Your Knox and Lincoln County Connection
It’s our prices that bring you in…but it’s our “People” who bring you back!

Steve Ralph
V.P. - Union

Kevin Thompson
Gen. Sales Mgr. - Rockland

Alan Heal
Service Mgr. - Rockland

Roger Dever
Parts Mgr. - Waldoboro

Terry Murphy
Business Mgr. - Waldoboro

Russ Kelley
Office Mgr. - St. George

Brenda Sweet
Office - Warren

Tim Gilbert
Parts - Bristol

Josh Morgan
Technician - Washington

Brian Gee
Technician - Washington

Scott Elwell
Technician - So.Thomaston

Chris Doolan
Technician - Appleton

Joel Morgan
Detailer - Washington

THE RALPH DIFFERENCE. When you purchase from us we will
deliver a loaner to you while we service your vehicle.
As you can see, with our staff, we have both Knox & Lincoln Counties covered!

ralphchv@midcoast.com

SALES: MON.-FRI. 8 A.M.

TO

5 P.M. • SAT. 8 A.M.

TO

2 P.M. SERVICE: MON.-FRI. 7:30 A.M.

TO

4 P.M.

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR A MORTGAGE LOAN?
We’ve Been Providing Steady,
Strong, Commonsense Lending
Since 1888
• We offer Competitive Fixed and
Variable Rate Mortgages as well
as ARE
a variety
of Government
Loans
YOU
IN THE MARKET
including:
State Housing,
FOR AMaine
MORTGAGE
LOAN?
VA, FHA and Rural
We’ve Been Providing Steady,
Development.
Strong, Common Sense Lending
• We’re here to help you with
Since 1888
each step of the mortgage
• We offer Competitive Fixed and Variable Rate
process,
whether
are
Mortgages
as well as ayou
variety
of Government Loans
including: Maine State Housing, VA, FHA and Rural
buying,
refinancing or building
Development.
a •new
We’rehome.
here to help you with each step of the mortgage
process, whether you are buying, refinancing or
building a new home.

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK,
FSBFSB
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK,
582 Main582
St. Main St.
RocklandRockland
594-8465594-8465

1341 Atlantic
1341 Hwy.
Atlantic Hwy.
Waldoboro
Waldoboro
832-4424832-4424

Lobby/Drive-Thru
Hours: 8-4
Mon.-Thurs.
• 8-5 Fri.
Lobby/Drive-Thru
Hours:
8-4 Mon.-Thurs.
• 8-5 Fri.
Telephone
1-800-992-3817
Telephone
bankingbanking
atbanking
1-800-992-3817
•
Telephone
atat
1-800-992-3817
••
D ATM • ATM
Drive-Thru
Bill
Pay
available
Drive-Thru
ATM
BillPay
Payavailable
available
Drive-Thru
•• Bill

ServingServing
our community
since 1888.
our community
since 1888.
www.rocklandsavingsbank.com
www.rocklandsavingsbank.com
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Coastal Quilters’ Annual Auction to
Be Held Nov. 14 in Camden
Coastal Quilters’ annual auction will be
held Saturday, November 14, at 10 a.m. at
the Lions Club on Lions Lane in Camden.
The auction showcases items made by local
fiber artisans, including both the Friendship
Samplers of Belfast and the Georges Valley
quilting group. Come Spring Quilters from
Union will sell raffle tickets for a quilt.
Additionally, there are whimsical items,
includingsomeUFOs(unfinishedobjects), that
folks realize will remain that way unless someone else picks them up to finish. Lots of quilting materials, including fabrics, thread, some

equipment and general supplies and quilting
books round out the array of items available.
Silent auction items, along with refreshments, will be available, along with an opportunity to meet many midcoast quilters.
The live auction will begin at 10:30 a.m.,
led by four auctioneers representing the various quilting groups. Note that it’s not too
late to donate items; just bring them on Saturday morning.
All Coastal Quilters programs are free. For
more information, call Karen Martin, 2368038, or Louisa Enright, 236-6215.

The annual auction to benefit the Community School,
based in Camden, will be held
on Saturday, November 14, at
Camden Rockport Middle
School. Doors open at 4:30
p.m. Items going up for bid
range from jewelry to artwork,
from ski packages to river rafting, from a handmade quilt to
a cord of wood to a massage.The event

includes dinner, a silent auction
and a live auction handled by
Bruce Gamage. Tickets for the
evening are $15. All proceeds
raised during the auction support tuition costs for Community School students.
For more information, or to
donate a new or antique item,
Ryan Bingham (second from right) with the Dead Horses Band
call the Community School at
236-3000, extension 114.
Ryan Bingham, singer-songwriter and lead getically political. “With all that’s happened
performer in the band Ryan Bingham and politically and economically in the last couthe Dead Horses, will be the opening act for ple of years, I felt like there was a lot to
the Flatlanders concert on Friday, Novem- say,” explains the 28-year-old singer-songber 20, beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the Cam- writer. “As a young person, I felt like it was
time to get involved, to write something
indoors, a rabies vaccination is still a good idea. den Opera House.
Bingham has spent most of his life on the that wasn’t just about Saturday nights in
Bring cats in a proper pet carrier and dogs on
a leash; also bring a record of the pet’s last rabies road, first on the rough-and-tumble rodeo bars.”
General admission tickets for the Ryan
shot if applicable. Kittens must be at least three circuit, then moving from town to town on
months old and puppies must be at least four the equally volatile roadhouse musical cir- Bingham/Flatlanders concert are $37.50 and
cuit. Those travels have given him plenty are available at www.ticketweb.com (866months old in order to be vaccinated.
For more information about the clinic or of material to draw from. The Texas-bred 468-7619), in Camden at the Camden Town
the organization, call 594-2200 or visit troubadour takes a stand on his experiences Office and Owl & Turtle Bookshop, at Wild
on his second Lost Highway album, “Road- Rufus Records in Belfast, Grasshopper Shop
www.hskcME.org.
house Sun,” a hardscrabble collection that’s in Rockland, Mexicali Blues in Newcastle,
at once unblinkingly personal and unapolo- and Musicians 1st Choice in Augusta.

Community
School’s
Annual
Auction
Nov. 14

Ryan Bingham to Be
Opener for Flatlanders

Humane Society to Sponsor Rabies
Cinic Nov. 21 in Warren
The Humane Society of Knox County is
sponsoring a rabies clinic on Saturday,
November 21, from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Warren Fire Department on Western
Road in Warren. Dr. Craig Underhill from
Warren Animal Hospital will be in attendance. The cost is $10, cash only.
There have been incidents of rabies in the
midcoast, so even though your pets may be

High Tea to Be Served
at St. Margaret’s in Belfast
A high tea will be served at St. Margaret’s
Parish House, 95 Court Street in Belfast on Saturday, November 14, between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m.Tables will be set with fine china, the food
will be prepared with care, and a harp will be
played in the background. The tea has become
asignatureeventandfund-raiserfortheWomen
of St. Margaret’s and has even been declared
“betterthanteaattheEmpress”inVictoria,B.C.

In addition to the tea there will be tables
full of home-baked bread, cookies, cakes,
bars (you name it), jams, jellies, relishes, a
wide selection of good but inexpensive jewelry, items for the pet in your life, books and
a raffle. All funds raised will be shared by
the local Food Cupboard and The Game
Loft. Visit www.stmargaretsbelfast.org for
more information.

Workshops in Healthy Living
Through Literacy Begin Nov. 19
Literacy Volunteers of Mid-Coast Maine is
sponsoring a series of “Healthy LivingThrough
Literacy” workshops, which are aimed at helping adults improve their personal and family
health care by learning about healthy behaviors and how to access and use community
health resources and information. The workshops may be taken individually or as a series.
The next workshop will focus on the health
benefits of smoking cessation and is open to
everyone. It will be held at 9 a.m. on Thursday,
November 19, the day of the Great American

Smokeout. The free workshop will be held at
the Mid-Coast Adult Learning Center, located on the second floor of McLain School at 28
Lincoln Street in Rockland. Call 594-5154 or
e-mail bgifford@rsu13.org to register.
Future workshops will focus on helping local
health care professionals identify and work
effectively with low-literacy patients; medication education; preventive care and how to work
effectively with a primary care physician.
Call 594-5154 or e-mail bgifford@rsu13.org
with questions or to make a referral.

One Owner Low Mileage Saab Sale
2007 Saab 9-3 2.0t

15,000 miles

Student Participants Sought for
Vocal Master Class with Opera Stars
The Longfellow Chorus, Inc. of Portland is
seeking vocal student workshop applicants for
participation in a vocal master class to be given by Metropolitan Opera soprano Angela M.
Brown and baritone Robert Honeysucker at
4:30 p.m. on Friday, February 26, in the First
Parish Church in Portland, 425 Congress Street.
Brown is best known as “the Aida of the
Metropolitan Opera.” A soloist with a powerful command of drama, register and
dynamic, her rise from Baptist gospel singer
to international opera sensation is an extraordinary one. Her vocal workshops inspire
diversity among traditional opera audiences
— especially her workshop “Opera from a
Sistah’s Point of View.” Honeysucker, long
one of America’s best-known African-American baritones, celebrated for his opera, concert and recital performances, began his
vocal studies in the early sixties as a student
at Tougaloo College in Mississippi. Now a
faculty member at New England Conserva-

A GOOD DEAL...PLUS UP TO 5% DISCOUNT!

$22,800

2007 Saab 9-3 2.0t

32,000 miles

$19,900

2007 Saab 9-5 Wagon

23,000 miles

$24,900

2007 Saab 9-3 Sport Combi

15,000 miles

$21,500

2006 Saab 9-5

47,000 miles

$17,900

2006 Saab Sport Combi

52,000 miles

$17,500

2005 Saab 9-3 Linear

44,000 miles

$14,500

2005 Saab 9-3 Arc

33,000 miles

$16,900

2005 Saab 9-3 Arc

38,000 miles

$14,900

NEW AND USED CARS
ROUTE 131 WARREN, MAINE • 273-2345
1-800 SAAB USA
www.saabusa.com

tory, he offers instruction in standard opera
classics and in particular champions the
underperformed music of African-American
composers.
The two artists will tandem-teach select participants in the student vocal master class, which
will be presented before a public audience.
Participation is open tuition-free to any
Maine high school or college student of voice
based on audition and teacher recommendation. Interested students must send an audio
sample of a major aria or solo song, as well
as a written letter of recommendation from a
qualified vocal instructor or coach, to: Charles
Kaufmann, Director, The Longfellow Chorus Inc., P.O. Box 5133, Portland, ME 04101,
no later than December 31. This material may
also be sent via e-mail to director@longfellowchorus.com. Alternatively, students may
audition in person if they provide their own
piano accompanist. For this option, call 2328920 to schedule an audition time.

Goodbye

Good Buy

State Farm
Allstate
AAA
Farmers
Nationwide
Liberty Mutual
USAA

Independent Advice
Guaranteed Renewal
Single Loss Deductible
Identity Integrity Program
DriveSmart™ Advantage

If you’re insured by one of these companies, you may be
eligible for better value and smart savings by switching
to us. More importantly, you’ll also get trustworthy
advice and true personal service.

#AMDEN s 2OCKLAND s 3ACO

800-439-4311
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Christine Lavin’s “What Was I
Thinking?” Concert at the Waldo

Cubed Improv Duo to Present Two
Shows and Workshop in Belfast
On Saturday, November 21, Philadelphia’s
Cubed Improv will be at The Playhouse at
107 Church Street in Belfast for two evening
shows and an afternoon workshop.
Mark Bringhurst and Dan Stabb, performers/instructors with Philly Improv Theater,
are the cubicle-bound neighbors of Cubed,
a workplace-comedy improv that relies on
audience suggestions and participation
throughout the show. They share a lot with
each other: their hopes, dreams and fears.
And they share a four- by five-foot walled
work space. The duo’s interactive performance allows audience members to write
memos, provide their company’s name/service, and become part of the show themselves.
“Cubed takes a setting infamous for being
dull and turns it into a fun romp that audiences can connect with instantly,” says Matt

O

Nelson, executive director of the Philly
Improv Festival.
For the afternoon workshop, Bringhurst
and Stabb will teach how improv skills are
fundamental to active listening, communication, teamwork and leadership. “Oh, yeah
— and these skills help you be really funny,”
says Bringhurst. All ages are welcome and
no experience is necessary.
On Saturday, November 21, the workshop
runs from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.; cost is $25.
Evening performances are 45 minutes long;
show times are 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m., and
open to all ages. Tickets are $10 per show or
$15 for both.
The Playhouse has limited seating; reservations are needed for both the class and
show. Call 322-7816 or e-mail kristenburkholder@yahoo.com.

multiple connections between
New
Cadillac and Lincoln; about the
instances of small companies
Speakers’ two
taking over big corporations; that
man gained and lost GenerSeries at one
al Motors… twice; or that Fords
Railway were once built by Dodge?
Lee has been in the automobile
Village business for over 40 years. In

n Saturday, November 14,
at 1:30 p.m., the Boothbay
Railway Village will host its first
in a series of speaker programs.
Admission is free to all for a discussion of “The Somewhat
Incestuous History of the American Automobile Industry.”
Speaker Jon Lee will explore
the interconnected background
of the surviving companies and share stories
of how they came to be industrial giants. The
intimately close relationships between the
people and the intertwined businesses, large
and small, are sometimes stranger than fiction.
Did you know that Ford and Cadillac owe
their existence to the same man; about the

addition to membership in the
Society of Automobile Historians he is also
past president of the Classic Car Club of
America. He serves as a judge at concours
d’elegance from coast to coast.
For more information, contact the Boothbay Railway Village at 633-4727 or
www.railwayvillage.org.

Songwriter, singer, comedienne Christine Lavin will per- Christine Lavin
form her “My 25th Anniversary....What Was I Thinking?”
concert on Friday, November,
20, at 7:30 p.m. at the Waldo
Theatre in Waldoboro.
Lavin, who lives in New
York City, has recorded 20 solo
albums; her latest is “Cold Pizza for Breakfast” on Yellow
Tail Records. She has also produced nine compilation CDs
showcasing the work of dozens
of songwriters whose work she
loves — one of them, the foodthemed “One Meat Ball,”
includes a 96-page cookbook
that Lavin edited. Lavin’s song
“Amoeba Hop” was turned into
a science/music book by illustrator Betsy Franco Feeney and
received a Best Book Award
from the American Association
for the Advancement of Science. The lyrics try (and hosts knitting circles backstage prito Lavin’s song “Planet X,” which details or to each show). Tickets —$20 at the door,
Pluto’s history and planetary status debate $18 in advance; $17 at the door and $15 in
in rhyme, are included in The Pluto Files, a advance for seniors — can be purchased
book written by Neil deGrasse Tyson, head online at www.thewaldo.org, and reservations can be made by calling 832-6060 and
of the Hayden Planetarium in New York.
Lavin performs concerts all over the coun- leaving a message.

W

Amanda Hoag.
Wiscasset specialist
The mission of the Harlem
Dream Team Superstars is to “entertain
people of all ages with great
Plays Harlem classic comedy, dazzling
and intermingling
Superstars basketball,
with the crowd.” Wiscasset
local community
Nov. 16 teachers,
members and superintendent

iscasset Middle School
students in the Project
Reach program will host the
Harlem Superstars in a basketball game against Wiscasset’s Dream Team at 6:30
p.m. at the Wiscasset High
School gymnasiumn on
Monday, November 16.
Proceeds from the game will be donated
to local food banks and hunger support agencies in the area. Hunger is a concern that Jobs
for Maine’s Graduates Project Reach students hope to address through service-learning projects throughout the year. “It’s a way
for the students to build a positive role in the
community and to feel involved in what’s
happening around them,” says Project Reach

Greg Potter will play the Superstars, bringing a little comedy and skill to the court.
Tickets may be purchased at the Wiscasset primary, middle and high schools as well
as the Wiscasset Community Center and
Huber’s Market in Wiscasset. Ticket prices
are $7 in advance and $8 at the door. Admission for children age 5 and under will be a
nonperishable food item.

Lani’s Picks …

ORDER NOW
PIE & TURKEY
for THANKSGIVING
Lani on “207”
Tues., Nov. 17 at 7 PM
OPEN
THANKSGIVING
DAY
9AM-1PM

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 am - 7 pm
Sun.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537

Camden • Elm St. • 236-9005
Mon.-Sat. 9-7
Sun. 9-5
Belfast
Renys Plaza, Rtes 1 & 3
• 338-4588
Mon.-Sat. 9-8
s r
Sun. 9-5

www.renys.com

r

TM
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For The Month of November

Rock On In!

SALE
• Glider Rockers
• Swivel Rockers
• Rocking Recliners
• Wooden Rockers

Save 10% When You Pick Up

HELP!
Santa
FURNITURE • AREA RUGS • MATTRESSES
Rte. 90, Rockland • 594-3000
www.princesfurniture.com
Tues. – Sat. 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Needs
a New
Suit!

Program in Belfast on Peace and Reconciliation
Projects in Vietnam
Boehm served in Cu Chi, Vietnam, working in operations
The Social Justice Committee of the Belfast Unitarian
Universalist Church presents Mike Boehm of Madison
Quakers, Inc. with a slide show presentation and discussion
of a series of current peace and reconciliation projects in
Vietnam, to be held at the Belfast Free Library Sunday,
November 15, at 6 p.m. and is free and open to the public.
Vietnam veteran Mike Boehm has been working in My
Lai and elsewhere in Vietnam since 1992. He has traveled
to Vietnam 23 times since then to work on the projects he’ll
be talking about.

from 1968 to 1969. He first returned to Vietnam in 1992 to
help build a medical clinic. Bohem’s work in Vietnam has
included providing loans to almost 3,000 women in 16 different villages, including My Lai, building on the Grameen
Bank model of micro credit. In addition he helped with
the construction of four new primary schools in My Lai, the
My Lai Peace Park, compassion houses for victims of Agent
Orange and extremely poor women, and he has facilitated
the exchange of artwork between children of My Lai and
Madison, Wisconsin.

Camden Library Book Sale Nov. 21, 22
The Camden Public Library is preparing an indoor pre-holthe sale promises an array of collectible books and area maps.
iday book sale on Saturday and Sunday, November 21 and 22.
The used book sales help fund the purchase of new books
The book sale will be in the Jean Picker Room from 9:30 a.m.
for the library. The library accepts book donations throughto 4:30 p.m. on Saturday and 1 to 4:30 p.m. on Sunday. There
out the year.
will be hundreds of books at good
prices for browsing and reading
The Book Sale Committee, left to
pleasure.As DonWhite, volunteer
right: Bill Roesing, Kim Ratner,
chair of the library’s book sales,
Kate Bates, Don White, and
says, “Our book sale is far more
Brenda Sullivan
thandiscoveringanewbookoreven
a rare book. . . . It’s about patrons
donating books and other patrons
buying them. It’s about neighbors
doing their part to help our library.
It’saboutvolunteersdonatingmany
hourstomakesureeachsaleisfilled
with quality books.”
In addition to sports books,
health books and religious books,

Talk on How to Avoid Identity Theft Nov. 15
Rachel Meyer will discuss the work of the Better Business
Bureau in helping consumers avoid identity theft following the
monthly business meeting of the midcoast branch of theAmericanAssociation of UniversityWomen onWednesday, November 18, at 1 p.m. in the Community Room of the Rockland Public Library. The meeting is free and open to the public.
According to the Federal Trade Comission (FTC), about

nine million Americans have their identity stolen each year.
By not taking the proper precautions during everyday transactions such as using a debit card at the store, writing a
check to pay bills, or shopping online with a credit card,
one is increasing one’s chances of becoming a victim of
identity theft. Meyer will discuss simple ways one can minimize the risk of information getting into the wrong hands.

Prepare Now for January
Classes at URock

We are asking for your
donations to get our
Santa a new suit, hat
and boots.With every
donation we get closer
to keeping Santa warm
this year for Rockland’s
Festival of Lights

Please
Send your donations to:
Rockland Main Street, Inc.
c/oThe Free Press
8 No. Main Street,Suite 101
Rockland,ME 04841

Not-Your-Average Clothing Sale —

Garages • Additions • Interior and
Exterior Home Renovations
Call For A Free Estimate

www.all-season.com

18

YEARS

Exercise & Stretch

Classes with Patti Luchetti
Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-8am at 407 Main Street
Rockland • Info: 975-3317

balance • stamina • stretch

$2.479

Joanne Moesswilde and her daughter, Emma, try on
clothes at the 2008 Not-Your-Average Clothing Sale at the
Unitarian Universalist Church of Belfast. This year’s sale
will be held on Friday, November 20, from 5 to 7 p.m.
and on Saturday, November 21, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the UU Church, 37
Miller Street in Belfast.
The annual sale will feature
quality seasonal clothing
and accessories for the
whole family and a farabove-average room full of
special, sometimes brandnew items. The sale will
close with a bag sale from
1 to 2 p.m. on Saturday.
For information, or to
donate clothing, call
338-1730.

/gal-Fuel oil

ROCKLAND CASH FUEL

594-5595 / 800-494-4053
Price as of 11/10/09. Prices subject to change,
call for current cash price.

— Camden
Yacht Club
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Now is the time for prospective students to begin preparing for the upcoming spring semester classes, which begin
in January at University College at Rockland (URock). Students can begin now to learn more about financial aid opportunities, to identify courses they may need to begin college work, and to meet with an advisor to develop
personalized education goals.
This January, University College will offer more than 400
courses leading to dozens of degrees and certificate programs from the University System campuses. Degrees in
education, health and human services, business, nursing,
library science, counseling and the liberal arts can be completed locally in Rockland.
University College advisors provide career counseling and
assist students with financial aid applications, course registrations, book orders, computer access and more. Financial aid
is available for qualified students, as are university scholarships.
For more information about programs and courses, contact University College at Rockland or visit urock.maine.edu
to view a course listing. Appointments to develop an education plan may be made by calling 800-286-1594.
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Applications to Convert Public
Facilities to Wood Heat Requested
biomass project applications due by Jan. 5
The Maine Forest Service, under the
Maine Department of Conservation
(MDOC), is requesting applications for biomass heat and energy installation projects
for funding through federal recovery act
monies.
The biomass project applications must be
submitted by Tuesday, January 5, 2010, and
the awards will be announced as soon as possible, according to state officials. The proposals must come from public institutions,
rather than vendors, and must meet two basic
criteria: the wood-to-energy projects must
be shovel ready, and they must create or
retain jobs.
The projects can be either “standard projects,” which are smaller conversions to
wood-based systems, such as a small pellet
burner or furnace or an appropriately sized
wood pellet stove less than 200,000 BTUs;
or they can be “custom projects,” larger sys-

tems in excess of 200,000 BTUs that serve
larger facilities or several buildings, such
as several dormitories on a college campus.
Some 15 shovel-ready projects at public
institutions, including schools, hospitals, and
state, county, local and tribal government
agencies, will be funded with $11.4 million
in American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
of 2009 (ARRA) funds received by the state
of Maine. These are one-time funds that will
be spent or committed within two years.
The request for applications (RFA) is available online at www.maine.gov/doc/mfs/arra;
or contact Jennifer Wright, Maine Forest Service, at jennifer.wright@maine.gov or 22
State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333.
For more information about the ARRA
Public Building Wood-to-Energy Program,
contact Mackenzi Keliher, Maine Department of Conservation, at 287-4909, or e-mail
Mackenzi.keliher@maine.gov.

How to Avoid Winter Electricity
and Gas Disconnections
The Maine Public Utilities Commission
wants Maine consumers to know that the
lights will stay on for those who make an
honest effort to pay their electricity bills.
Maine’s winter electricity disconnection
rules begin Sunday, November 15.
During the six-month “winter” period,
Mainers who contact their electric or gas utility, or the Commission, to make reasonable
monthly payments will not be disconnected.
Commission chair Sharon Reishus says,
“We know that Mainers work hard to pay
their winter bills. Our rules make sure that
anyone who’s had their service disconnected recently or is facing disconnection gets
a fair chance to arrange payments and keep
the service going.”
Commission rules prohibit gas and electric utilities from shutting off service to any
customer whom they are able to contact
between November 15 and April 15 without
explicit permission from the Commission’s
Consumer Assistance Division (CAD).
The CAD will work with customers to
establish affordable payment arrangements,
and to find financial assistance for paying
electric or gas bills.
Under Commission winter disconnection
rules, all Maine customers should receive
from their gas or electricity provider information explaining their rights. Electric and
gas utilities must also deliver an informational packet to any customer whose service was
disconnected for nonpayment during the
summer months and was never reconnected.
Letters, phone calls and in-person attempts
at contact are all required before a discon-
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nection may take place.
If a utility decides to seek permission for
a winter disconnection, the CAD will immediately contact the residence and try to
resolve the issue. The CAD will also help the
consumer access any available financial
assistance. Programs and protections include:
• The Low-Income Assistance Program
(LIAP), a year-round assistance subsidy that
provides utility bill discounts or credits to
low-income families.
• The Energy Crisis Intervention Program
for eligible families which have received a
disconnection notice and cannot negotiate or
honor an existing payment plan.
• Emergency assistance from the Maine
Department of Health and Human Services
when a disconnection is imminent.
• Low-income customers who must use an
oxygen pump or ventilator at least eight
hours a day may qualify to receive a utility
bill credit to cover the cost of electricity for
the device.
Customers who have difficulties paying
their electric or gas bills should not hesitate
to contact their utility to address the problem. If they are not satisfied with the result,
they should call the Commission’s CAD at
(800) 452-4699.
No customer who takes appropriate action
should lose his or her electric or gas service
during the winter months when freezing temperatures pose a significant risk to health and
well-being. A timely call to the utility or the
CAD should prevent a disconnection from
occurring.

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

WINTERIZE!
IPPING
WEATHERSTR ICAL
FOR ALL APP
TIONS!

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

Fully Insured • Serving Midcoast Maine

273-3171

Only $7.95

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 109 YEARS”

INSULATING
BLINDS &
SHADES
For Winter!

EST. 1898

HOMEOWNERS ✶ COMMERCIAL ✶ LIFE
✶ AUTOMOBILE ✶ MARINE

High R-Value

Golden Hand
Decorating Service
& Midcoast Blinds

Bobbie Knapp
Agent

Katie Chilles
Agent

236-0765
Rt. 90, West Rockport

Debbie Brady
Agent

— Rockland architecture
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Make
an

We Have the Equipment to
Move the Snow & Ice

Septics
Foundations
Site Work
Landscaping
Tree Work

WOOD LATHS

Bundle of 50.

Also: Banking Plastic,
Fiberglass Insulation,
Foam Sealants & more!

Entrance!
Residential & Commercial
Plowing & Sanding
WE ALSO DO:

13

decorative
hardware
&
home
accents
403 Main St.
Rockland, ME
207-594-5333
Mon. - Sat. 9-5
www.handleithardware.com

99 CAMDEN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME
594-8823
www.jedwardknight.com
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Stgeorge–realty.com
207-372-8049 or 1-877-372-8049
7 Port Clyde Rd., Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

Fine Properties Throughout Midcoast Maine
International Advertising
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

ST. GEORGE RIVER VIEW

FARMHOUSE ON 15 ACRES

ST. GEORGE – Enjoy easy living in desirable coastal St. George. Outstanding sunsets, views of Watts Cove & St. George River. 2+ BR,
2-1/2 baths. Living room with fireplace; open concept. Low maintenance log home. Finished walk-out basement. Separate barn with tons of
possibilities. Move-in condition. $235,000

WATERFRONT-ST. GEORGE

WATERFRONT - SPRUCE HEAD

SPRUCE HEAD – Waterfront, pristine 3 acres, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 car storage. Thermopane windows and sliding glass doors give
each water view room insulation. Special blinds offer room darkening & sun protection. Home has an automatic generator for year
round protection. First floor living in the nicest surroundings. Wheelchair friendly. Must see. $395,000

MULTI-FAMILY - TENANTS HARBOR

TENANTS HARBOR - Town House. Historical building has
housed restaurants, businesses, and residence. In excellent
condition with desirable in-town location. 3-4 residential
units and great commercial space. This property deserves 1st
and 2nd looks! $380,000

WATERFRONT

PORT CLYDE – Impeccable deep water home on the St.
George River. 2-3 bedrooms, 3 baths, Jacuzzi, separate steam
shower, and 2 fireplaces. Room for expansion. Deep water
mooring, dock, and float. Call for an appointment to view
this wonderful home! $899,000

WATER VIEW

TENANTS HARBOR - Lovingly restored 4 BR Cape with plenty of room for guests and events. Finished barn great for family gatherings or
educational offerings. Fireplace, 3 woodstoves & ample heating options. A rare opportunity to find a large parcel of beautiful farmland graced
with heirloom apples, herb & perennial gardens, & woods for hiking. B&B or family estate? You decide. $379,000

ONE FLOOR LIVING

SOUTH THOMASTON – One floor living at its best!
Worry-free, well-built 1680 sq. ft. ranch built in 2007
with 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 decks, handicapped accessible kitchen & bath. Private subdivision road with shared
pedestrian right of way to St. George River. $465,555

230 FEET WATER FRONTAGE

TENANTS HARBOR, OTIS POINT - Spectacular views
from this immaculate 2 bedroom, 2 bath, year round
waterfront home. 230’ on desirable Otis Cove. 3 car
garage with 5 room guest area above (pool table conveys).
Boat house, ramp, and dock. Lovely lawn & plantings.
$695,000

GREAT LOCATION

ST. GEORGE - Coastal waterfront combined with Maine woods and nature trails. Charming 2 bedroom home only 4 yrs. old.
Large room on 1st floor w/separate entrance could make a great home office. Bring your kayaks. A dream for many. Come see this
treasure. $399,000

ROCKLAND - HISTORIC DISTRICT

WALK TO HARBOR

ROCKLAND – Stately 1897 Victorian located among Rockland’s
finest homes. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood floors; living room,
parlor & formal dining room; 2 enclosed sun porches. Period details
and fixtures. Detached garage. Walk to library & Rockland’s vibrant
downtown district. $269,000

TENANTS HARBOR – Circa 1910, 3 BR New England style
farmhouse on country road within walking distance of
gourmet coffee shop, barber shop, public landing, & village
amenities. Meticulously cared for, for many years; period
details intact. Wood & perfect linoleum floors, built-in
shelves, fireplace, private deck & lovely back yard. 2-car
garage or studio. New roof. Very special at $265,000

OCEAN VIEWS & ACCESS

SPRUCE HEAD

TENANTS HARBOR – No need for air conditioning in this
ocean view 4 bedroom, 3 bath home with stunning wood
floors. Granite and cherry kitchen, beach stone fireplace, full
concrete basement, master bedroom with private deck, plenty of room for the kids and guests and R.O.W. to the shore.
Amazing at $395,995

SPRUCE HEAD – Three units, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 3-car garage, 1-bedroom home for rental income,
all in excellent condition. Corner of Cottage Lane and
Spruce Head Road. $299,900

LAND
ST. GEORGE - SMALLEYTOWN – Soil tested 2 acre building lot with sunset views of Watts
Cove on St. George River. $82,500
ROCKPORT - SPRUCE MOUNTAIN – Sunny & lightly wooded 1.42 acre building lot surrounded by fine homes on Stoney Hill Road (off Mirror Lake Lane). Mountain views, privacy, protective
covenants, paved town road. Build your dream home or invest for the future. $79,500
TENANTS HARBOR – 1.42 acre waterfront lot on Otis Point with 223 feet of frontage on St.
George River. Protective covenants, elegant setting. $345,000

TENANTS HARBOR – Clean & bright year-round 2 BR
home with lovely views of Wildcat Cove, Southern,
Northern, & High Islands. Private back yard. Potential for
spacious water view studio or bedroom on 2nd floor. Less
than 1 mile to public landing. Turn Key! $199,000

SOUTH THOMASTON – 9.9 acre surveyed building lot with 409 ft. road frontage. Septic
design available. One mile from public landing. $79,000
ST. GEORGE – Newly painted. How about making the
restoration of this sweet little home your winter project?
$82,500

TENANTS HARBOR – 2.13 acre surveyed and soil tested building lot in area of fine homes
off Glenmere Road near Port Clyde. ROW to St. George River. $79,000
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ith the long nights of winter closing in, it helps to steel-framed structure over a pool, to a grass-roofed, Norhave a few new gardening books to read. The ground wegian stabbur. These are not cobweb-filled homes for tools
is still workable, so bulb and garlic planting are possible, and clay pots, for the most part; some have elegant chanand there are always leaves to rake and perennials to cut deliers and dining tables for entertaining guests.
Many people, I suspect, harbor the fantasy of a return
back, but for the cold rainy days and snowy days to come,
it’s good to have books on hand. They also make good gifts to a childhood playhouse, treehouse or hideaway. This book
fuels that fantasy with sample plans for building a shed and
for the holidays.
Mainers have a special connection with Beatrix Farrand, advice on the practicalities of designing and decorating it,
the country’s first female landscape architect and a found- as well as information about the owners and the process
ing member of the American Society of Landscape Archi- they went through to create their spaces. It’s certain to get
you sketching and looking around the
tects. The Beatrix Farrand Society is
yard for the perfect location. Don’t be
located at Garland Farm on Mount
afraid to drop major hints; Christmas
Desert Island, and many of Farrand’s priis right around the corner.
vate gardens were located in Maine.
While it might not seem to be for genGarland Farm was Farrand’s last home
eral audiences, Rockland mycologist
and garden, where she lived until her
Greg Marley’s new book Mushrooms for
death in 1959. Prior to moving to GarHealth: Medicinal Secrets of Northeastern
land Farm, she lived at Reef Point, her famFungi is a good addition to the library of
ily’s summer estate in Bar Harbor. As this
anyone interested in alternative medicine
year marks the 50th anniversary of Farand healing as well as foraging. While there
rand’s death, the release of Beatrix Farare some sections, such as those that explain
rand: Private Gardens, Public Landscapes,
the workings of the immune system and on
by landscape historian Judith B. Tankard,
by Georgeanne Davis
the medicinal components of mushrooms,
is a timely one.
There’s not a lot of new material to cover, as there have that are fairly technical, Marley, who has a BS in botany with
been two books written previously, in 1985 and 1995, but a minor in chemistry, has a way of making the information
after taking the readers through Farrand’s early years, accessible to the layperson. Most of the material, which focusTankard concentrates on Farrand’s gardens that are still es on 10 medicinal mushrooms found in the Northeast, is liveintact throughout the country, which include private estates, ly and readable, a good informal guide for anyone who presentcollege campuses, including Vassar, Princeton, Oberlin and ly forages or may want to in the future and an introduction to
Yale, the Huntington (where Farrand’s husband, Max, the health benefits of mushrooms.
The U.S. lags behind other countries in recognizing and
served as the director of the library), in San Marino, California, and Farrand’s own garden on Mount Desert Island, testing the antimicrobial, antioxidant and anti-inflammaas well as the famed garden at Dumbarton Oaks in Wash- tory effects of mushrooms as well as the compounds found
in them that support immune system function — particuington, D.C.
If, like Virginia Woolf, you long for “a room of one’s larly relevant during flu season. For each of the mushrooms
own,” you’ll love Stylish Sheds and Elegant Hideaways: under consideration in the book Marley discusses not only
Big Ideas for Small Backyard Destinations by Debra the habitat and edibility of each, but folk or traditional
Prinzig, with award-winning photography by William medicinal uses, current medical uses, and areas of research.
Wright. Detailed are 28 wonderful spaces from New York Many show great promise as cancer remedies, while othCity to San Diego, Austin to Santa Cruz, built in urban gar- ers are helpful in treating high cholesterol and Alzheimer’s.
dens, suburban backyards and on rural properties. Styles Consider this book both a tool and an enjoyable guide to
range from rustic cabin in the woods to an asymmetrical, medicinal fungi.

Settling In for
a Long
Winter’s Read

HOME

&
GARDEN

Harvest Soups Cooking Class
in Damariscotta

ot Buck
Bucks?

Warming, hearty, fall soups can be made from fresh ingredients found
at fall and winter farmers’ markets and farm stands. Corrinna Zaccadelli, owner of Zecchino’s in Damariscotta, will offer a “Cool Fall Days,
Warm Harvest Soups” hands-on cooking class on Monday, November 23, at 10:30 a.m. at Spectrum Generations Coastal Community
Center, 521 Main Street in Damariscotta.
Under Zaccadelli’s guidance, learn how to make delicious harvest soups
to share with family and friends over the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday weekend. Once participants have made their soups, there will be an
opportunity to enjoy them. Cooks of all ages are welcome.
The workshop costs $5, with a $5 materials fee. Call 563-1363 to reserve
a spot in the class. The registration deadline is Friday, November 20.

It’s time to
cash them in!

15

November Special
10% Off all sheepskins

AGRICOLA FARMS
Route 17, Union

785-4018

A Country Store & More
• Special Gifts • Preserves & Jams
• Maine Wool & Sheepskins
•

ORDER YOUR NATURAL
PASTURED LAMB FOR
THE HOLIDAYS NOW!
Half, Whole and Special Cuts

• Gallagher Livestock Fencing
Food - Fiber - Flowers

Open Weekends or Call for Hours

Maine-ly Poultry
Order your fresh
native turkeys
now for
Thanksgiving

2

$ 80
per lb.

Rte. 1,Warren • Call 273-2809

Snow Removal
Now Accepting New Accounts
Residential, Commercial, Emergency-Only Access
Tractor/Loader Work & Salt/Sand Application
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

596-5588

A New Measure Of Excellence

SAT. FREE APPRAISAL DAY
November 14 & 28 • 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

Corrinna Zaccadelli will offer a hands-on harvest soups cooking
class on Monday, November 23, at Spectrum Generations in
Damariscotta.

with LT Auctions, Lawrence Trueman,Auctioneer

345 Atlantic Highway, U.S. Rte. 1,Warren
(207) 273-1122

www.scuttlebuttantiques.com

Redeem your Buck Bucks
starting Saturday July 5th —
Sunday, July 13th.

PLANTS UNLIMITED

Holiday
NoOpen
buckHouse and Marketplace
Saturday November 14th and Sunday November 15th
We welcomebucks?
your family to our Holiday Marketplace of local community groups, artists

Custom Window Treatments

and craftspeople—Daily 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Shop for your holiday greens and gifts
You can
find great savings
at our Market
at thestill
belfry!

throughout the store. Pick

Saturday — 11:00 am to 2:00 pm — Zabby’s Farm will be here with sheep, goats, bunnies, a
miniatureup
horse
otherflyer
animals
in their
ourand
sales
and
savepetting zoo.

selectedSkateboard
items. Club will be selling hot dogs, hot chocolate and
Both days —on
Themany
South Thomaston
more to raise funds for a new skateboard park.

Or Call us at
594-7754

SALES GALORE!
Pick up our Holiday
Flyer or visit us online at

FALL DRAPERY SALE
with purchase of our custom DRAPERIES

RECEIVE 10% OFF &
2 MATCHING PILLOW COVERS
*Ask for details, some restrictions apply.

“We Measure, We Install and You Relax”
Route 1, Rockpor t, Maine

www.plants-unlimited.com

.plants-unlimited.com

Visit our showroom, Rte. 90, Warren
Mon.–Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

273-4093 or 800-310-6830
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Gina Philippon on “Walking the Walk”
“For years, I have been recommending to my customers
that they convert their old oil boilers to propane.
In fact, I’ve installed one in my own home. It’s been
over a year now and I could not be more pleased. It is
quiet, and efficient and added much needed space to my
basement; now I just have this little suitcase-sized unit
hanging on the wall. The smelly oil tank is gone and
that big old noisy boiler is gone too. With four of us
here at MCES using NTI boilers in our own homes, you
can be assured that we live with the systems we
recommend to our customers. At Mid-Coast Energy, we
practice what we preach or some may say —
Ask about tax credits on
we talk the talk AND walk the walk.”
this boiler - up to $1,500
Gina Philippon
MCES Estimates/
Sales Manager

Trinity High Efficiency
Propane Boiler

~ Wall Mount Configuration Saves Valuable Floor Space
~ Quiet ~ Direct Vent ~ State-of-the-art Combustion System
~ Makes Hot Water Too!

Midcoast Energy Systems
(207) 563-5147 | 1-800-890-7196
www.midcoastenergysystems.com

Bowley's Coins
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver Coins
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Years of Experience
Located in Bowley’s Tire & Auto Repair
2043
2043 Atlantic
Atlantic Hwy
Hwy (Rte.
(Rte. 1)1) Warren
Warren
Mon
Mon -- Sat
Sat 9-4
9-4 •• 273-3462
273-3462 •• 542-4113
542-4113
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Stop
Window
Drafts with
Homemade
Indoor
Shutters

W

indows can account for
a great deal of energy
loss from your home. The U.S.
Department of Energy estimates that heat loss through
windows may account for 10
to 25 percent of your heating
bill. If buying new windows is
not in your immediate future
and you still want to decrease
your energy costs, there are
some quick and easy ways to make the windows you have lose less energy.
First, clean, caulk, seal, and lock your windows. Locking the window will keep the sashes in the frame where they belong and help keep
either sash from working its way open even
slightly. If you have shades or heavy curtains,
secure them to the window frame at night with
painter’s tape, draft stoppers, draft snakes, magnetictape,orhook-and-looptape.Addacornice,
valance, or lightweight draft stopper to the top
of the curtain rod or shade roller. This will keep
warmceilingairfromdroppingdownacrossthe
glass and losing its heat to the cold window.

Removable indoor shutters

While sunny windows, especially if they
are south-facing, can help warm a room during the day, they can be a source of heat loss
at night or on cloudy days. Here is a thrifty
practice worth reviving: you can make your
own removable indoor shutters to reduce
nighttime heat loss. All you need are some
simple tools and easily available materials.
First, measure your windows accurately by
taking two horizontal and two vertical measurements.The shutter should fit onto the windowsill

and cover the entire window.
Gather some clean cardboard
from used boxes, in chunks large
enough to cover your window.
Appliance stores may have large
boxes that they would give you.
Cut out one piece of cardboard
about 1/8-inch smaller than your
window measurements. Check
the fit of this piece in your window. If it fits, cut three more
pieces the same size and layer one on top of
the other with some dots of glue to hold them
together. Weight the layers with some heavy
books or bricks while the glue dries. If you do
not have enough cardboard for four layers, you
can cut two layers and fit bubble wrap or padded
envelopes in between the cardboard.
When the glue dries, cover both sides of the
shutter with heavy-duty aluminum foil, glued
on with craft glue thinned with a small amount
of water. Spread the thinned glue all over the
cardboard surface with a paintbrush or foam
brush and apply the foil. Seal the edges of your
shutter with duct tape.Add foam weather stripping to the edge to seal the shutter snugly in
your window.Add some handles or a duct tape
tab to make it easy to take the shutter in and out.
This simple shutter is easy and inexpensive to make. It can help you reduce your
heating bill and be more comfortable in your
home this winter. You can also use your shutters in the summer to reflect sunlight from
your windows and keep your house cooler.
Excerpted from “Stop Window Drafts With
Homemade Indoor Shutters,” from University
of Maine Cooperative Extension.

Solar Water Heating: Payback Time
On Wednesday, November 18, the Midcoast
Green Collaborative will present a talk by Jon
Olsen who will discuss the solar energy question that everyone asks: Will I be able to afford
it? In most cases, Olsen maintains, the answer
will be yes, solar does pay for itself over time,
thanks to the tax credits now offered by federal and state governments as well as through

savings on electric bills. He will also discuss
installation feasibility, i.e. geographic location
(southern exposure, shading, etc.).
The talk will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the
Mobius Community Center, 319 Main Street,
Damariscotta, next to Rising Tide Market.
Admission is free. For further information,
go to www.midcoastgreencollaborative.org.
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SCRAP METAL AUCTION A SDHOPPING DESTINATION
USCGC ABBIE BURGESS (WLM-553) will be holding a sealed
bid auction of scrap metal determined to be excess and unserviceable. The sale will be made as-is, where-is by ton (2000 lbs)
or fraction thereof with no warrantee to the highest bidder. This
offering includes approximately 12-13 tons of scrap metal and
consists of, but is not limited to: condemned or damaged buoy
appendages and mooring hardware, condemned buoy chain and
other scrap metals. The Coast Guard expressly disclaims suitability of condemned chain for use as mooring chain.

ROUTE

KNOX BROS. AUTO PARTS

ROCKPORT • 236-8584
Route 90

Scrap metal may be inspected by appointment between the hours
of 7:00AM and Noon from 16-20 Nov 2009 on the Coast Guard
pier in Rockland. Sealed bids will be accepted from 16-20 Nov
2009. Bids may be hand delivered to the ship, E-mailed to Jeffrey.g.emery@USCG.MIL, or mailed to: USCGC Abbie Burgess,
54 Tillson Ave., Rockland, ME, 04841. The successful bidder
will be notified on Monday 23 Nov.
The successful bidder is responsible for all transportation costs
associated with this sale and shall pick up the scrap metal within 7 business days of notification of successful bid. Payments
will be made in the form of certified money order, at the purchaser’s expense or personal check within 5 days of pickup.
Point of contact for bids or bidding information is BM1 Jeff
Emery. He can be contacted at 207-594-2663.

90
Warren Auto
Barn

Route 90, Warren

273-2300 or 273-3790

Custom Window Treatments

“We Measure, We Install
and You Relax”
Visit our showroom
on Rt. 90, Warren ME
(207) 273-4093
1-800-310-6830

COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR YOUR SUBARU
WWW.WARRENAUTOBARN.COM

You Drive Our Reputation

LINCOLN’S
COUNTRY
STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Route 90, Warren, ME
Phone 273-2113
Mon.-Sat. 6 to 9
Sun. 7 to 9

Brooks
Monuments
Memorials by Bob Williams
Memorial Restoration
& Cleaning
Sandblasting– Call For Quote
Local Business Serving
the Mid-Coast Area
Warren • 273-2981
Mon.- Fri. 9-4 or by Appt.

• Auto Repair
• Auto Body
• Detail Services
R OUTE 90 • WARREN

273-3550
M-F 8-5, Sat. by Appt.
www.nemotorworks.com
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Clean Wood Burning
Take the quiz and see if you know
what it takes to minimize smelly
(and unhealthy) smoke:
TRUE or FALSE:

3. Start fires with clean newspaper and
dry kindling.

2. True

5. Let the fire burn down to coals, then rake the coals
toward the air inlet, creating a mound. Do not spread the
coals flat.
6. When reloading your stove, add one log at a time.
7. Always burn the biggest fire your stove can handle.
Answers:

1. False: Season wood outdoors through the hot, dry sum-

4. False: Burn hot, bright fires.
5. True
6. False: Reload your wood stove by adding
at least three pieces of wood each time, on
and behind the mound of hot coals. Avoid
adding one log at a time.

7. False: Use smaller fires in milder weather.
How’d you score? If you got more than five right, you’re
probably using your woodstove as efficiently as possible.
If not, take a look at some recommendations for cleaner
wood burning at www.epa.gov/woodstoves. One of the
most important steps you can take to reduce smoke outside and inside your home and use less wood is to replace
an old (pre-1990) woodstove with a cleaner-burning EPAcertified stove, and make sure it’s installed properly by a
professional. Non-certified stoves emit between 15 and 30
grams per hour compared to two to seven grams of particles per hour emitted by EPA-certified woodstoves.

Four Questions to Ask Yourself
About Your Woodstove Setup

Woodstove safety
tips worth repeating

Wood-burning and pellet stoves can be efficient and provide great heat, but to avoid injuries and damaged property ask yourself these four questions, posed by a home insurance vice president who has seen many dangerous stove
setups and the devastation that can result.

than two connector pipes, it’s probably been tampered with.
Also, take the same precautions with your outdoor woodburning stove or one in your garage or outbuilding as you
would with one that’s inside your home. A stove in your shed
could cause as much damage as the one in your living room.

1. Was it installed by a professional?

2. What’s above, under, around your stove?

Installing a stove isn’t a do-it-yourself job. Work with a
professional. If the stove was installed before you moved
in, it’s worth having it inspected. One tip-off is if it has more

Make sure your floor is covered with non-combustible
material all around your stove in case a log accidentally
escapes. Similarly, keep all decorations and clutter away
from the stove, so that a puff of ash or an errant spark doesn’t set your magazine collection or lace doily aflame.

Keep ME Warm
Brochures Now
Available

A

compilation of resources and information on keeping
warm this winter is on the State of Maine Web site.
The Keep MEWarm brochures include energy-saving tips,
explain the 2-1-1 system for energy assistance calls, and
describe ways Mainers can help each other, including
donating to the Keep ME Warm Fund and volunteering
with a local response team. Local response teams are being
formed across the state to serve eligible households.
Brochures can be obtained at local Community Action
agencies, town offices, Maine CareerCenters and State
general assistance offices and can be downloaded at
www.maine.gov/governor/baldacci/policy/energy.shtml.
Or call the governor’s office at 287-3531 to obtain one.

CREATING THE
COMFORTS OF HOME
Interior Decorating &
Window Treatments
Fine Fabrics & Wallpapers
Custom Upholstered Sofas & Chairs
Area Rugs & Accessories

3. True

Weekly thoughts from
the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection

4. To keep your fire cool and the smoke to a minimum, let
wood smolder.

H E A RT H

mer for at least six months before burning it. Properly seasoned wood is darker, has cracks in the end grain, and
sounds hollow when smacked against another piece of
wood.

In Our
Backyard

1. To get a clean burn be sure to use
freshly cut or “green” wood.
2. Store wood outdoors, stacked neatly
off the ground with the top covered.

&
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Featuring Somerset Bay Furniture

207. 338. 2204
www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Avenue
Belfast, ME

Professional Sales, Installation & Service

Stoves
Fireplaces
Inserts
BBQ Grills

Valor
Majestic
Regency
Hampton
Pacific Energy
European Home
Quadra-Fire
Heatilator
Wittus

Gas
Wood
Electric
Pellet

Smith & May, Inc.
Hearth & Patio Showroom

Rte 90 - West Rockport 236-9444
Mon - Sat 9-5 www.smithandmay.com

“Not the sun or the summer alone, but every hour and season yields its tribute of delight…”
— R ALPH WALDO E MERSON

3. When was your stove last cleaned
and by whom?

Your answer should be: It was cleaned within the last year
by a professional.
Your answer should not be: It’s been ages since the last
cleaning, or — just as bad — that you cleaned it yourself.
A professional chimney sweep should clean the chimney annually. Only professionals can spot and fix creosote
buildup and hairline fractures, which are a major fire hazard and liability risk.
4. How do you dispose of your ashes?

Make sure ashes are cooled, dampened with water and
stored in a metal container with metal lid.
NEVER put ashes near or inside a paper bag, carton, box
or anything combustible. That sounds obvious, but people
still do it and fires still result. Don’t do it.
Courtesy of ARAcontent

Don’t Be Fooled By A Low Price
You Get What You Pay For

60 YEARS OF SALES & SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST

Amaryllis Bulbs, Mosses,
Ferns & Cypress Trees
for your delight…
6 9 M A I N S T R E E T • B E L FA S T • 3 3 8 - 3 4 4 8
H O U R S : T U E S . - S AT . 1 1 - 5 : 3 0 , S U N . 1 2 - 4
C L O S E D M O N D AY S

Standing Seam Metal Roofing
and Asphalt Roofing Installed
Special Fall Pricing

www.all-season.com

Whether we sold it or not, we
are your certified service center

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Certified Service & Parts Support
• Contact & Support from Manufacturers
• Ongoing Training • Technical Updates
• Warranty Support • $300,000 in Parts on Hand
• State-of-the-art Equipment

expires Sept. 30, 2009

Our Prices Are Competitive… Our Service Is Priceless
Union Farm Equipment

BRIN

WE CAN

G THE STORE
Celebrating Over 60 Years of Quality Sales and Service
TO YOU, OR
YOUR EQUIPM
“The Friendly Folks” • Established 1949
ENT
1-800-935-7999 or 785-4451 • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union TO THE STORE
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Open ALL Day Saturday • www.unionfarmequip.com
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YEARS

For a Free Consultation Call:
207.529.5000
www.customclosetsolutions.com
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Unused, Unneeded Medicine
Will Be Collected in Damariscotta
and Boothbay Harbor on Nov. 20
Have you ever wondered what to do with
all the unused, unneeded and expired medications cluttering up your medicine cabinet, kitchen, bedroom and bathroom shelves
(including veterinary supplies)?
On Friday, November 20, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., Spectrum Generations, TRIAD
and local law enforcement agencies are
hosting a medication collection at both the
Boothbay Harbor Town Hall, 11 Howard
Street, and at Spectrum Generations Coastal
Community Center, 521 Main Street in
Damariscotta. People are encouraged to
bring their expired or unwanted prescriptions and medicine, vitamins and herbals,
veterinary medications, and over-the-counter medicines to either of the drop-off sites.
Currently, many people dispose of their
unused and expired medications legally by
placing them in the trash or flushing them
into the town waste system or their own septic system. Though these methods have been
used for some time, destroying medications
in this manner is highly discouraged because
wastewater treatment plants do not have the
capacity to remove medications from the
sewage they treat. Untreated pharmaceuticals are surfacing in streams and groundwater throughout the state, or are creating havoc in town and regional landfills.
Many medications also pose a high risk of
accidental poisoning, especially for young,
curious children and older people who manage numerous medications every day.

I

Just as importantly, controlled drugs such
as OxyContin represent a different threat,
since these medications have a very high
potential for abuse and can make a person’s
home the target of burglary by drug users and
abusers. For everyone’s safety, officers from
Lincoln County’s law enforcement agencies
will be present at both Medication Collection drop-off sites.
Spectrum Generations staff members and
TRIAD volunteers are asking individuals to
bring medications in each medication’s original package, container or bottle. You may
wish to cross out your name and prescription ID number, but leave the name of the
medication visible. Do not bring thermometers, needles, or medical waste of any type,
and do not offer to bring your neighbors’ or
friends’ unused and outdated medications to
the drop-off site.
For those who are homebound, it may be
possible to have a member of law enforcement pick up the prescriptions. Contact Cynthia Troxel, consumer information specialist at Spectrum Generations, for more
information (563-1363 or ctroxel@spectrumgenerations.org).
This is Lincoln County’s third Medication
Collection, but not the last, so for those who
miss the November 20 collection, remember
to store old medications away safely for the
next Medication Collection rather then flushing them down the drain or putting the unused
and out-of-date medications in the trash.

Five-Town
CSD Flu
Shot Clinics
Being Held
This Week
and Next

n the Five Town CSD area,
children in grades K
through 5 are being immunized beginning this week, on
Friday, November 13, from 9
to 10 a.m. at Camden-Rockport Elementary School.
Vaccinations for children in
grades 6, 7 and 8 are scheduled for Monday, November
16, from 9 a.m. to noon, and
Camden Hills Regional High School is
scheduled for Thursday, November 19, from
9 a.m. to noon.
Both types of flu vaccines will be given
to those who have already signed up or
have permission slips with them on the

day of the clinic.
Unless a parent requested a
particular type of vaccine, the
health professionals administering the clinics will decide
the most appropriate type. Permission slips and information
regarding the different vaccines are available on the
school Web sites. If anyone
has time to volunteer for
the middle and high school time frames, help
is welcomed and needed. Contact school
nurse Judy Clossey at 691-2464 or e-mail
judy_clossey@fivetowns.net. Clossey may be
contacted for questions or concerns regarding
the vaccines.

T

34th Great
American
Smokeout
Nov. 19

A

Making
Pillowcases
for Sick
Children

he 34th Great American
Smokeout takes place
Thursday, November 19. The
American Cancer Society initiated the smokeout in 1976
to encourage smokers to quit
for one day.
Now, nearly 40 percent of
the millions of Americans
who smoke have attempted to quit for at least
one day in the past year, and the Great American Smokeout remains an opportunity to
encourage people to commit to making a
long-term plan to quit for good.
There are many free resources available to
help smokers quit, and the American Cancer
Society urges smokers to consider making
a plan and setting November 19 as their
quit date.
Among the resources available to help
people quit are:
• The American Cancer Society Quitline
at 1-800-227-2345, where a trained counselor will provide free, confidential counseling on how to quit. Studies show the Quitline can more than double a person’s chances
of successfully quitting.

• Tips and tools for friends,
family and coworkers of potential quitters can be found at
www.cancer.org/ GreatAmericans.
• The Maine Tobacco
Helpline at 1-800-207-1230.
A trained tobacco counselor
will provide nicotine replacement therapies free of charge for Maine residents over 18 years of age for eight weeks for
those who do not have insurance coverage for
nicotine replacement therapies; and a counselor will call several times to check in on the
smoker’s progress in quitting.
• Freshstart, the American Cancer Society’s quit-smoking program for adult smokers. The program is offered for no charge
each month at Waldo County General Hospital. The program runs for four one-and-ahalf-hour sessions and emphasizes that
smoking cessation is a two-step process:
stopping and staying stopped. Therefore,
techniques and support are shared to keep a
smoker off cigarettes. For more information
or to register for these free classes, call
Healthy Waldo County at 930-2650.

cases already made. Some
sew-athon will take place
sewers left at noon, others
Saturday, November 21,
broke for lunch and returned
at Quilt Divas in Rockland
to sew the afternoon away.
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. to
Thirty of the pillowcases
make pillowcases to brighten
are at PBMC’s pediatric seca hospital stay for a sick child
tion. The rest were given to
at Penobscot Bay Medical
the founder of the Maine
Center in Rockport and other
chapter of ConKerr Cancer,
hospitals in Maine.
who distributes them to the
The volunteer sew-athon
Barbara Bush Cancer Center
idea was started in Pennsylvaat Maine Medical Center in
nia by Cindy Kerr, whose son
Portland and to other hospiwas hospitalized with cancer.
tals in the state.
She would make him a new
For more information on ConKerr Cancer,
colorful pillowcase each time he had to be
go to conkerrcancer.com or call Sandi Caron,
hospitalized.
Soon Kerr and her friends were making human resources assistant at Pen Bay Healthpillowcases for other sick children to use in care, 594-6950.
Already-made pillowcases can be dropped
the hospital and then take home. In October 2007 Kerr was a guest on “The Martha off at Quilt Divas in Rockland or at the Pen
Stewart Show,” and the idea spread across Bay Healthcare Human Resources Department, or join the November 21 sew-athon at
the country and around the world.
Last spring, members of the Coastal Quilt- Quilt Divas, 607 Main Street in Rockland.
Right now, says Caron, there is a big need
ing Association and customers of Quilt Divas
shop in Rockland held a pillowcase bee to for Christmas pillowcases.
benefit ConKerr Cancer, after
Doris Forcier, co-owner of
Quilt Divas (QD) in Rockland, learned of the ConKerr
program while on the Web
site of a fabric manufacturer.
On a spring Saturday morning, Forcier and QD co-owner Deborah Rogers gathered
at their shop with customers
and quilting club members
and stitched 125 pillow casDeborah Rogers, left, co-owner, Quilt Divas in
es from fabric provided by
Rockland, and Sandra Caron, human resources
QD. Some sewers brought
assistant at Pen Bay Healthcare, making pillowcases
material from home or pillow-

sew-athon
in Rockland
set for
Nov. 21

HEAVENLY RECIPES CHURCH COOKBOOK

PUBLIC SUPPER
& SILENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOV. 21
People’s United Methodist Church
Depot St., off the Union Common
behind the Union Post Office

Silent Auction • 5-7 p.m.
with free appetizers
Buffet Dinner • 6 p.m.
Silent Auction items include: Cord of Seasoned
Firewood cut, split and delivered locally,
Jason Varitek Red Sox Jersey,
Adult 1 Year YMCA Membership,
Many Gift Certificates & Other Special Items
To Benefit “Charlie’s Chariot”
F.M.I. or to Donate Please Call 785-4114
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H1N1 Continues to Spread
and Worsen in Maine
Outpatient
visits for
influenza, the
numbers of
schools
reporting high
absenteeism,
and hospitalizations all
increased
substantially
last week.

Maine CDC reports
that, as anticipated,
H1N1 continues to
expand and worsen.
Outpatient visits for
influenza, the numbers
of schools reporting
high absenteeism, and
hospitalizations all increased substantially
last week.
Maine also recorded
its second death due to
H1N1 — a young adult
with serious underlying
conditions from Penobscot County.
Ten people were hospitalized last week
due to H1N1: four of them were previously
healthy children, including one child admitted to an ICU.
There were 25 schools, from Aroostook to
York County and from Washington to Oxford
County, reporting high (greater than 15 percent) absentee rates. Every county has had
confirmed cases of H1N1.
Maine CDC has recommended that hospitals and other health care providers be
ready to implement their surge and alternate
care site plans, and do so as the need arises.
A cumulative total of 138,600 doses of
H1N1 vaccine had arrived in Maine at over
200 health care provider sites by the end of
last week. That represents one dose for every
five people in the high priority groups and
one dose for every 10 people in Maine.
An estimated 15,000 children were vaccinated last week in 100 school-related vaccine clinics. Another 200 schools scheduled
clinics to be held this week and next.
There are nine formulations of the H1N1
vaccine, each licensed for different age
groups and parameters. In the past two
weeks, Maine has increasingly received formulations appropriate for schoolchildren, as

well as pregnant women and preschool-age
children.
Vaccine for pregnant women has been distributed to every delivering hospital and
obstetrical health care provider who has
ordered it from Maine CDC.
Vaccine distribution to pediatric health
care providers for preschool-age children and
very high-risk or other older children who
are not being reached by school clinics has
also increased, and some vaccine has also
been distributed to specialty practices, such
as pulmonary, cardiac, and oncology specialists and dialysis centers, that care for very
high-risk adults.
The U.S. CDC continues to reiterate the
importance that all vaccine only be given to
those at highest risk. The overall high priority groups for H1N1 vaccine are:
• pregnant women;
• people who live with or provide care
for infants less than 6 months old (e.g.,
parents, siblings, and daycare providers);
• children and young adults — from six
months to 24 years old;
• adults aged 25 to 64 years who have
medical conditions that put them at higher
risk for influenza-related complications;
• and health care personnel.
Medical conditions that confer a higher
risk for influenza-related complications
include:
• chronic pulmonary conditions
(including asthma);
• cardiovascular conditions (except
hypertension);
• renal, hepatic, cognitive, neurologic/
neuromuscular, hematologic, or metabolic
disorders (including diabetes mellitus); and
• immunosuppression (including
immunosuppression caused by medications
or by human immunodeficiency virus).
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5.99APR*

for life of loan

  FOR JUST  A MONTH



Splatter Kids Fall Art Studio Workshop on Nov. 14 —

Don’t put off until tomorrow what
we can help with today.
s .O ANNUAL FEE s 5P TO  OFF CLOSING COSTS

Apply today at your local branch.
* APR (Annual Percentage Rate).Limited time promotional offer available only on new loans of $20,000 or more (240 monthly payments of $7.16 per $1,000 borrowed)
in a second lien position (no first mortgage liens permissible). Loan-to-value ratio not to exceed 80%. Prepayment penalty of $500 if paid-off within 3 years. Eligible
properties include primary residences and true second homes only; mobile homes and seasonal cottages are excluded from this offer. Property insurance
required. Interest may be tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor. Other terms and conditions may apply. Loan products are available to Member
qualified applicants who meet the Bank’s current loan underwriting guidelines.Offer good on applications taken between 10/05/09 and 12/04/2009. FDIC

800-860-8821 | CamdenNational.com

We’ve sold more real estate in
Knox & Waldo Counties combined
in 2009 than any other company!
Mosquito Harbor

OCEANFRONT

2241 SF home with 2.5 acres on
Rockland Harbor. $495,000

Hachet
Cove

OCEANFRONT

Classic 3-BR Cottage overlooking
Hachet Cove, Friendship. $589,000

OCEANFRONT

Seaside Cottage overlooking the
harbor in St. George. $399,000

OCEANFRONT

Cape with barn on 4.80 acres in
Lincolnville Beach. $650,000

www.camdenre.com

Your source for all Maine listings

CAMDEN

REAL ESTATE COMPANY

43 Elm Street, Camden, ME

207.236.6171

Splatter Kids, a messy art studio for kids in the Lincoln Street Center, will be celebrating
fall on Saturday, November 14, from noon to 2 p.m. The event is open to the whole family. The cost is $8 for children from 18 months to 12 years; adults are free. There will be colorful leaf projects to make, painting, beading, goops and clays, collage, spray wall and more.
Splatter Kids punchcard passes may be used at this event. Splatter Kids Art Studio is
located in the Lincoln Street Center for the Arts in Education, 24 Lincoln Street in Rockland. For more information, call Sarah at 975-3052 or Chloe at 542-9162.

Watercolor Painting Workshop
at Ashwood Waldorf
Ashwood Waldorf School’s parent council
is hosting a watercolor painting workshop
with Margrethe Ulvik on Saturday, November 21, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ulvik is an art
therapist and Waldorf high school art teacher
from Quebec who has worked with students
in Canada and Norway. The workshop will
focus on what Ulvik calls “the color circle

without borders” to explore the essence of
color in surprising and unique ways. No previous art experience is necessary. The workshop will take place at Ashwood Waldorf
School, 180 Park Street, Rockport. The cost
is $50 including materials. Spaces are limited; contact Sarah Smith at 338-0730 by Friday, November 20 to reserve a spot.

Barefoot Books and Discovery Toys
Sale to Benefit CDS, Preschool
Knox County Child Development Services
(CDS) and Cedar Street Preschool will hold a
fund-raiser on Sunday, November 15, from 1
to 4 p.m. at the CDS Office, 116 TillsonAvenue
in Rockland. Light refreshments will be served.
Proceeds will go toward training equipment
for staff development and preschool supplies.
Dena Davis of Barefoot Books will be selling books, music, puzzles and puppets for
children from infants to age 12. For information on Barefoot Books, visit www.BarefootBookNook.com or call 354-0614.
Wendy Mitchell of Discovery Toys will have
toys, books and games — educational tools that
promote learning and encourage positive family interaction. For more information, visit
www.wendymtoys.com or call 800-427-8005.
The fund-raising sale is also an open house
to give the public an opportunity to learn about
Knox County CDS and Cedar Street

Preschool. Knox County CDS is one of 16 sites
in Maine where parents can get help when there
is a concern about their young child , from birth
until they enter kindergarten. Sometimes a
child’s doctor or teacher will call CDS on
behalf of a child and family. CDS serves children who have disabilities or delays in development. Hundreds of children are helped by
Knox County CDS each year, as children with
special needs are identified and receive appropriate early intervention services. For more
information, call Jude Thomas, director of
Knox County CDS, at 594-5933.
Cedar Street Preschool is a brand-new preschool in Rockland serving children from 21/2 to 5 years old. Director and teacher
MaryBeth Pride, MA, CCC-SLP, offers fun,
language-based learning in a playful setting.
For more information, e-mail cedarstreetpreschool@gmail.com.

Begin a New
Holiday Tradition
With Us!

Thanksgiving
Day Dinner
November 26th, 2009
12-4 pm in
Marcel’s Dining Room

Thanksgiving
Day Buffet
11am-5pm in the
Knox County Ballroom

Reservations Suggested

207-593-1549
220 Warrenton St.
ROCKPORT

www.samosetresort.com
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Bottle Drive Benefits
Hope Eighth-grade Class Trip
The Hope Elementary School eighth grade
is holding an ongoing bottle drive as part of
the class’s fund-raising for its class trip to
Boston in June 2010.
There are a few ways the community can
contribute to this bottle drive.
Bottles can be brought to the Coastal
Opportunities location (formerly Coastal
Workshop) on Limerock Street in Camden
or to Union Redemption on Sennebec Road
in Union (near Route 17). Important: If
possible, label your bags with “Hope 8th
grade” or be sure to let staff at either location know you’re making a donation to the
Hope eighth grade.
Hours at Coastal Opportunities are Tuesday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. It is open on Monday from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. for accounts
only, which applies to the Hope eighth grade.
For more information, call 236-6098.
Hours at Union Redemption are Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Union
Redemption is closed on Sundays and Mondays. If you’re bringing a big batch of bottles, call ahead: 975-3348.
A drop-off is also located at the Hoppe residence at 628 Buzzell Hill Road, at the top
of the road. Bagged bottles may be put in the
trailer.
Also, the following parents may be contacted to arrange a bottle drop-off at their
house or a pickup at yours. Bottles must be
bagged. Bottle donors can contact a Hope
eighth grader or call Karyn Goodwin,7634311; Lori Hoppe, 785-4175; or Jill Lang,
763-3712.
Donations to the eighth grade’s class trip
fund are always welcome. Contact an eighth
grader or send your donation to Hope Elementary School, eighth grade, 34 Highfield
Road, Hope, ME 04847.

Prince Ivan and
Grey Wolf Travels to Schools

Thursday, November 12, 2009

Registration
Open for
Parent/Child
Class

PHOTO BY DOUGLAS MOTT

Ashwood Waldorf School in Rockport has
announced the winter session of its
Parent/Child class for children ages 18
months to 3 years and their parent or caregiver. Classes will take place on Thursdays
starting December 3 and Fridays starting
December 4 from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
The Parent/Child morning incorporates
imaginative free play, a simple craft activity, a snack prepared together, a puppet
play, circle songs, finger plays and outdoor

time. Participants will gain a sense of the
Waldorf early-childhood environment, learn
about developmentally appropriate activities for young children, and enjoy a social
experience with other families. The Parent/Child session lasts 10 weeks and there
are three sessions throughout the school
year. It is enrolled on a first-come, firstserved basis. To register, or for more information, call 236-8021 or visit www.ashwoodwaldorf.org.

Extension Assn. Meeting to Showcase
Parents As Teachers Program

The Heartwood
Theater Company
cast of Prince Ivan
and Grey Wolf
This fall, Heartwood
Regional Theater Company will travel throughout Maine performing
their newly created
retelling of a classic
Russian fairy tale, Prince
Ivan and Grey Wolf, for
14 midcoast schools.
The production is part of
the expanded Heartwood
Goes To School outreach
program and will reach
nearly 3,000 students
across four counties.
Following each school
performance, cast members Kevin Kiley and
Millie Santiago of Southport, Steve Shema
of Boothbay Harbor, Samantha McGow of
Edgecomb and Dixie Weisman of Newcastle guide students through small group workshops exploring movement, improvisation
techniques and character analysis.
Between mid-October and mid-November, Heartwood will present Prince Ivan and
Grey Wolf for the following schools: Appleton Village School, Bath Middle School,
Dike-Newell School in Bath, Fisher-Mitchell
ANKIRWWW.DANKIR.COM
CHOFF.COM

School in Bath, Gilford Butler School of
South Thomaston, Hope Elementary School,
Lincolnville Central School, Lincoln Academy, Owls Head Central School, Phippsburg
Elementary School, South Bristol School,
Thomaston Grammar School sixth graders,
West Bath School and Woolwich Central
School.
Heartwood Goes To School is staffed
by resident company members and other
qualified teachers and artists and offers performances in schools, as well as student
workshops, visiting artist performances, and
week-long residencies in which Heartwood
staff will guide students and teachers in productions of their own. For more information
about the Heartwood Goes To School program, contact Kelly Peavey at 841-1512 or
e-mail heartwood.ed@gmail.com.

The Knox-Lincoln County ExtensionAssociation (KLCEA) will hold its annual meeting
at the Knox-Lincoln Extension office, 377
Manktown Road in Waldoboro, on Monday,
November 16. This year’s meeting will be a
showcase for the Parents As Teachers (PAT)
program in Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc
counties. The public is invited to the PAT
Showcase, scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m.;
KLCEA’s annual business meeting will follow
at 7 p.m.
KLCEA is the legally constituted official
organization for conducting Extension work
in the counties; its services are available to all
residents. This is an opportunity for community members to join others with a broad range
of interests and a common desire to help
Maine people improve their lives through an
ongoing educational process, using the latest in research-based knowledge. An elected
County Extension Executive Committee is

G

selected from the association membership.
PAT is a free program for first-time parents, who must enroll before their first baby
is three months old. Prenatal enrollment is
encouraged. Certified parenting education
professionals offer new parents practical
ways to encourage learning, manage challenging behavior and promote strong parentchild relationships.
Tapas will be served at the end of a “Baby
Sign” workshop with author Leann Sebrey
for PAT program enrolled families.
Nadine Reimer, Extension educator, says,
“We are excited to be offering this opportunity to enrolled families and look forward to having participants meet with our Executive Committee, the directors of the Teen and Young
Parent Program, and a representative from
UMaine Extension.They all collaborate in making the PAT program available in Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc counties.”

Gibbs
Library
Extends
Music Circle
Program

ibbs Library will extend
its popular children’s
Music Circle program through
December 21. The child
development program is held
each Monday at 10:30 a.m.
and is taught by Waldorf
teacher Joanie Dean. It is
offered free of charge, and is
perfect for infants, toddlers and pre-schoolage children with their parents or caregivers.
No pre-registration is required.
Each half-hour program includes singing,
fingerplayandcirclegames,endingwithasmall
puppet story. Because the children have been

enjoying the program so much,
parents asked Gibbs Library to
continue it for another six
weeks, and the answer was yes.
The library also hosts a children’s play time from 9 to 11
a.m. on Mondays, so the Music
Circle is part of that gathering.
The play group schedule allows
children time to run and play, and then end their
morning with music and creativity.
Gibbs Library is located at 40 Old Union
Road, Washington. For directions and more
information, go to gibbslibrary.org or call
845-2663.

Thanksgiving Cuisine!
C OOKING C LASS
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AT

C ELLARDOOR W INERY

Sunday, Nov. 15 • 4 p.m.
Join Chef Lawrence Klang of Natalie’s at
Camden Harbour Inn and learn how to create
a gourmet Thanksgiving-inspired meal
including maple and sweet potato purée and
pumpkin soufflé with a gingerbread crème
anglaise. Come cook, learn, and dine on the
evening’s creations paired with Cellardoor
wines. It’s a great learning and fine dining
experience rolled into one — perfect for
couples and groups of friends.
$75 per person. Space is limited. For reservations, please call
763-4478 or email info@cellardoorvineyard.com

367 Youngtown Road, Lincolnville • mainewine.com

Tickets are on sale at
Maine Eastern Railroad, Planet Toys,
and The Toy Library
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Federal Funds and Services Available to
Help Seafood Firms Develop Foreign Markets
On Wednesday, Food Export-Northeast announced the availability of 2010 cost-share assistance funding, through its
“Branded Program,” for seafood firms to promote their products to foreign markets.
Food Export-Northeast — a nonprofit organization composed
of 10 Northeastern state agricultural promotion agencies that
use federal, state and industry resources to help companies
increase product sales overseas — manages USDA Market
Access Program (MAP) funds for the region’s seafood industry. It is encouraging seafood firms currently utilizing the Branded Program to submit their 2010 marketing plans now.
It is also encouraging seafood and aquaculture firms that
are considering export development to become aware of the
range of foreign market development opportunities and assistance programs that are available to support their efforts.
Through its Branded Program, Food Export-Northeast offers
reimbursement for eligible costs associated with a company’s
efforts to promote their own fish and shellfish products in foreign markets. Examples of eligible expenses are trade show
expenses (including travel), advertising, product demonstrations, the shipping of samples and the costs necessary to change
product labels or packaging.
Food Export-Northeast conducts seafood industry–specific initiatives that are designed to boost foreign market awareness of the region’s major seafood products, and the organization coordinates opportunities for seafood and aquaculture
firms to meet face-to-face with foreign buyers.
Each year, Food Export-Northeast coordinates a large pavilion of Northeast seafood companies at the world’s largest
seafood show, the European Seafood Exposition. The organization also brings foreign buyers from across the globe to
Boston for a Seafood Buyers Mission that is held in conjunction with the International Boston Seafood Show.
Seafood producers can request one-on-one meetings with
qualified foreign buyers who have been vetted for their interest in purchases of Northeast seafood products.
Food Export-Northeast offers a wide range of services for
companies considering export as well as for seasoned
exporters. The organization has a helpline, where a food industry expert provides customized assistance with activities like
assessing export readiness, gathering secondary market
research, preparing for trade events, preparing documentation,

cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246

WINES
for Thanksgiving!

for Thanksgiving!

CHECK OUT
OUR SPECIALS!
We Have Beer
& Wine for Ever y Taste

FOOD DEPOT

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-4

and understanding trade agreement rules and regulations.
Exporters also have access to the Market Builder Program,
where they receive help in analyzing the distribution and competitiveness of their products, finding the strengths and weaknesses in import processes, and locating distributors.
Through Food Export-Northeast, seafood exporters can participate in Focused Trade Missions to other countries where
they meet foreign buyers and learn more about the markets.
The missions provide market analyses to the U.S. firms before
the trip, and while in the foreign country firms may receive
market briefings and industry tours.
The organization’s Food Show PLUS! services are available for many overseas trade shows. This program provides
exporters with information about competing products in the
market and provides interpreter assistance, and company marketing materials are translated into the local language. Also
included may be meetings with potential buyers, tours of the
local food industry, and pre-show seminars that reveal the
nuances of the local markets.
Portland Processing LLC (dba Claw Island Foods), located in Portland, has utilized MAP-funded programs and services over the past nine years to develop and expand international sales of Maine lobster, jonah crab and coldwater shrimp.
Claw Island has participated in seminars, European Seafood
Expositions, Seafood Buyers Missions at the International
Boston Seafood Show and the 2009 Gulfood Show, in Dubai,
where they had the opportunity to meet prequalified international buyers interested in their products. Sales and marketing director Emily Lane says, “As a small business with a limited marketing budget, the benefits of this program are huge.
Our export sales have steadily increased over the past nine
years from 5 percent to 40 percent of our total sales.”
Claw Island is currently exporting to over 20 countries in
Europe, Asia and the Middle East. “In this time of economic
challenges, and stagnation in the U.S. market, it is critical that
companies such as ours receive financial assistance to remain
competitive in the global marketplace and to have access to
those markets.” Claw Island’s processor and sister company,
Portland Shellfish, employs over 200 workers; purchases over
four million pounds of Maine lobster, six million pounds of
jonah crab and one million pounds of coldwater shrimp annually; and runs two processing facilities in the Portland area.

in
Good
Company

Great Food
& Spirits
In a Casual
Atmosphere

Serving
Lunch & Dinner

CAFE

"

There’s no
place like
HOME
for the
hollandaise

Restaurant

home

Free Live Entertainment
Every Fri. & Sat. Evening

k i t c h e n

420 Main St., Rockland • 593-9060
Open Seven Days 11:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m.
The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

SWEET SEASON FARM
Market & Café
Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028
www.sweetseason.com

• Café
• Ice Cream Shop
• Take-out
• Farm Store

Open 7 Days a Week

Tuesday - Saturday from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447

FALL HOURS:
Wed., Thurs. & Sun.
6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
6:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Closed Mon. & Tues.

MADE FRESH DAILY

HOMEMADE
BREAKFAST & LUNCH

7 DAYS A WEEK.

Enjoy Local Foods In Our Café
Serving Breakfast & Lunch. Dinner on Fri. & Sat.

MON - SAT 7AM-3PM
SUNDAY 8AM-2PM
650 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
596-2449

Fall Coupon
Buy One Breakfast or Lunch
Get One Half Off!
Half off applies to meal of equal or lesser value.
Coupon expires Nov. 22, 2009. Cannot be combined with other offers.

ireside Dining
in a historic 1810 farmhouse
Serving dinner Friday & Saturday evenings
(parties of 8 or more during the week by reservation)
Please join us for our Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner:
4 course menu with Choice of Entreé

Enjoy Morse’s
Famous Kraut…
Corned Beef & Pastrami Reubens,
German-Style Sausage Plates,
Kraut Ball Appetizers,
& Perogies

We also offer…
Hearty Breakfasts
Sandwiches, Soups, Salads,
German Entrées & Desserts…
a chance to taste dishes featuring
specialty ingredients from our store!
Restaurant Hours

Starting at 4:30 p.m.
Back Room Reservations Requested
for parties of 8 or more
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

Makers
of Kraut
since 1918

Come
Shop &
Dine

Breakfast
Thurs. - Sun. 8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Lunch
Daily 10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Closed Wednesdays

Favorite
Specialty
& Holiday
Imports
Arriving
Daily

Store
20 Sausage Varieties
Imported European Foods
Smoked Pork Chops
Country Ham & Bacon
Deli Meats
Liverwursts
Homemade Ol’ Time Pickles
Imported & Domestic Cheeses
Decadent Babka & Rugelach
Indulgent Chocolates
Perogies Are Back!
Store Hours

Store Only
Now Open 9-6 Daily
Gift certificates
& custom gift boxes

We Ship Anywhere!

Morse’s New German Bakery Offers
Limited Seating
Authentic Breads, Pastries, Cookies & Pretzels.
Take-0ut Available
1-866-832-5569 • North Route 220, Waldoboro
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YET
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WORLD
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Route 52 • Lincolnville
For Reservations 763-4290
A taste of France in the Maine countryside for the past 18 years
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Artisans’ Fair Nov. 21
in Boothbay Harbor
The Opera House in Boothbay Harbor will serve as the
backdrop for the 2009 Artisans’ Fair on Saturday, November 21, beginning at 9:30 a.m. This annual gathering of Mainebased artists brings some of the region’s most unique talents
together under one roof, for one day. This year’s fair is timed
to coincide with Boothbay Harbor’s Early Bird Sale.
Michelle DeBruin Designs will have available her felted handbags, scarves and tapestries, while Massame Artists
will offer table linens. Tandem Glass will come from Dresden with unique and functional works of glass, and the Art
Is Good Studio will bring prints, cards, children’s items and
Christmas organments. Boothbay resident Jill Butke will
return to the fair with her woven scarves, and Cathy Heinz
Designs will have jewelry available. Quench Metalworks
will be exhibiting for the first time at the Opera House, and
East Boothbay artist Sally Giddings Smith will have her artwork for sale. Quilt artist Kathy Angel Lee will be at the
fair, as will jewelry makers Jaclyn Ouillette and Heidi
Spadter. Susan Sherman will offer fantasy clothing.
In addition to the one-of-a-kind goods available for purchase from artists, many have created a special Christmas
ornament for the fair. Artists will sell these small works of
art for $5.
There is no admission fee. In the Early Bird tradition, shoppers are welcome at the Opera House Artisans’ Fair in their
pajamas. Refreshments will be available for sale, and there
are seating nooks for weary shoppers and spouses.
For additional information, contact the Opera House at
633-6855 or visit boothbayoperahouse.com. The Opera
House has free parking for fair attendees and is located at
86 Townsend Avenue in Boothbay Harbor.

Watercolors by Jean
Kigel at Waldoboro
Library —Jean Kigel’s Latvia
Series of watercolor paintings, inspired
by her travels to her ancestral country,
are on exhibit this month at the
Waldoboro Library. Shown here is
“Gated Warehouse.” The paintings
depict street scenes from Riga, Latvia’s
ancient capital, as well as scenes from
surrounding rural towns, including
apothecary windows, fishing boats,
song-festival head wreaths and statues.

“Anything Goes” at River Arts —
Juror Andrea Sulzer selects work for the upcoming “Anything Goes” exhibition at River Arts, 170 Main Street, Damariscotta, opening Friday, November
13, with a reception from 5 to 7 p.m.

Pemaquid Artists Fund Free Pass to PMA

The Pemaquid Group of Artists (PGA) presents a
check for renewal of free passes to the Portland Museum of Art. Pictured, from left to right, are PGA president Kay Hannah, Skidompha Library board of directors chair Jean Vernet and PGA treasurer Jean Harris.

Members of the community can once again borrow a pass
to the Portland Art Museum at the Skidompha Library,
thanks to a donation from the Pemaquid Group of Artists.
As in past years, the artists’ group has funded a full year
of opportunities to visit the Portland museum at no cost.
As custodian of the pass, the library issues only one pass,
which admits two adults and up to six children per day for
free. Those interested should reserve their day as far in
advance as possible by calling the library at 563-5513.
Library director Pam Gormley says, “Skidompha is
delighted once again to retain and administer the pass on
behalf of the Pemaquid Group of Artists. Hundreds of people use the pass each year. We sincerely thank the gallery
and all the artists for this wonderful gift.”
With art appreciation and education as their ongoing mission, the Pemaquid Artists Group maintains a seasonal gallery
at Lighthouse Park, Pemaquid Point. The artists, including
both regionally and nationally known artists, are all local
area residents and are juried into gallery membership.

Roberta Goschke
Paintings at Tidemark

Artwork by Louise King of Friendship is
on view through November in a show titled “Banking on
You!” at The First in Damariscotta.

◆

◆ ◆

◆ ◆

Hutchinson Center, Belfast
◆

Your midcoast connection to our Orono flagship campus

FRAMER

Undergraduate degrees in Psychology, Liberal Arts, Social Work and
Business. Graduate degrees include MBA, MIS, MSW, Masters in Ed.
Leadership and Special Education (live and online cohorts)

& GALLERY

JANNETTA JENNINGS
Liberty Canning Factory Photographs
On Exhibit

through November 25
◆
◆ ◆

The Tidemark Gallery in Waldoboro is hosting “Past
Remembering,” a solo exhibition of oil paintings by Waldoboro artist Roberta Goschke through Saturday, November 28. The public is invited to a reception with the artist on
Saturday, November 14, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Goschke’s new work is the product of her return visits
to some of her favorite painting spots. The show is dedicated to her father, Robert N. Goschke, who passed away in
June.
The gallery is located at 902 Main Street in Waldoboro,
and is open Wednesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and by appointment.

Ask about our new Black Bear Bridge program for recent high
school graduates and Early College opportunities for high school juniors
and seniors with B or better GPA. Begin with one course or go as a fulltime student (and anything in between)!

Many new frames to brighten your walls

For academic advising,financial assistance,scholarships or to
schedule a meeting or conference,please contact the Center at:

www.thebelfastframer.com

207-338-8000; toll free 800-753-9044
www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu

Monday - Friday 10-5, Sat. 10-2
96 Main St., Belfast • 338-6465

◆ ◆

◆

80 Belmont Ave.

Belfast, ME 04915

“Main Street Cottage,” oil on linen, by Roberta Goschke
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Celebrating
15 Years
in Damariscotta

Estate Jewelry,
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

Come See
See What
What
Come
We Have
have For
For You…
You...
We
Sterling
AASterling
Silver
Silver
Bracelet
Bracelet
From The
From
The
Lincoln County
Lincoln County
Collection
Collection
00
$$30 00
$

00

40

on all custom framing orders through Dec. 15th.

Casual • Affordable • Elegant
Casual
• Affordable • Elegant

Framing all types of Photos, Collages, Needleworks, Memorabilia, Posters, Fine Art…

563-5488 • 9:00 - 5:00 Tues. - Sat.
65 Main Street, Damariscotta
www.starsfinejewelry.com

This gingerbread replica of Kylemore Abbey in
Ireland was constructed by the Townsend Ave.
Coffee House & Wine Bar in Boothbay Harbor.
— boats ready for winter
in Rockland Harbor
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Join the Penobscot Bay YMCA
It’s good for
It’s good for your

you...

Start today

community!

and pay

ONLY $1.00 *
& pay NO joiner’s fee

With the donation of

5 canned goods!

The YMCA has a goal to send an
entire truck load of food to the
local food banks for those in need
this holiday season! Please help us
fulfill our mission in building strong kids,
strong families and strong communities!
Already a member, great! Bring in 5 canned
goods and get a booklet of guest passes for
family and friends this holiday season.

207-236-3375
www.penbayymca.org
YMCA Community Sponsor:

*First month fee: $1.00. Participant must be set up with a
monthly bank draft or full pay membership at the time of joining.

Offer good though December 20, 2009

Free Class in
Gingerbread House
Building to Be Held
Nov. 19 in
Boothbay Harbor
Each holiday season Boothbay Harbor’s historic Opera
House displays gingerbread and confectionery creations
designed and built by students, chefs, architects, families,
coworkers, scout troops, artists and those who just like playing with their food. Houses and structures come in all sizes
and shapes — from gingerbread barnyards to confectionery
camps to marshmallow county fairgrounds to classic gingerbread cottages. The only rule is that the structures must be edible and, for the judges’ sake, the more appetizing, the better.
In preparation for this year’s Dough Ball preview party
on Friday, December 11, and the Gingerbread Spectacular
on December 12 through 13, the Opera House is hosting a
free class for interested prospective gingerbread house
builders on Thursday, November 19, at 3:30 p.m. on the
main floor of the Opera House.
Gingerbread queen Pat Kiley, assisted by her large elf
Kevin, will share trade secrets and recipes for gingerbread
construction. The class is intended for all ages, although
children under age 10 must be accompanied by an adult.
For adults attending the class, happy-hour beverages will
be available. While there is no charge to attend the class, in
order to plan and have sufficient materials on hand, participants are asked to call the Opera House at 633-6855.
The 2009 Gingerbread Spectacular will open its doors on
Saturday, December 12, in the main performance hall on
the first floor of the Opera House. On Friday, December 11,
the Dough Ball party will help kick off the Spectacular, with
food and music amidst the decorated Opera House. Tickets
for the December 11 party are $20, with proceeds being
used to help present the Spectacular. No tickets are needed
to attend the Spectacular on December 12 and 13.

3(!-2/#+ 4()34,%  2 /3%
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ALLMERCHANDISE REDUCED 50%
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Youth
Arts FishES
Project
Begins —
On Friday, October
30, Youth Arts
kicked off its FishES project at Camden Rockport Elementary School —
a year-long public
art installation project led and designed
by Youth Arts —
with a photo shoot.
All students were
given a brightly colored shirt, the color
coordinating with
their grade level and
their position in a
piece of art in the
shape of a fish.
Close to 400 students and staff gathered on the gymnasium
floor on a grid that had been taped out by Youth Arts volunteers. Geoff Parker had rigged a camera on the ceiling of
the gym, reached by a hydraulic lift, and once all the students were in place they crouched down and an aerial shot
was taken of the “fish.”
Throughout the school year, Youth Arts will provide every
student in grades K through 4 the opportunity to work with
a local artist to create schools of fish to be part of a per-

Handblown
glass vase
by exhibitor
Charlie Jenkins

ArtFull
Gifts
Invitational Show
Nov. 20-22

manent kinetic sculpture for the two-story entryway of the
new Camden-Rockport Elementary School. Several hundred volunteer hours from within Youth Arts and unaffiliated community members have gone into developing the
project. Fish will hang from large wave-like structures created with the expertise of Duvall Designs in Rockport, a
design firm that specializes in manufacturing large scale,
lightweight sculptural shapes in public spaces the world
over. The project is expected to be completed by spring.

Work by Lucy Goulet at Camden Library
Lucy Goulet of Camden is the featured Artist of the Month
at the Camden Public Library for November. The show,
“Camden Landscapes: The Star of Mount Battie and Oth-

er Visions & Vistas of Light,” runs through November 29
in the Picker Room. There will be a reception for the artist
on Sunday, November 15, at 1:30 p.m. to which the public
is invited.
“For years my friends and I have hiked
Mt. Battie with our dogs,” Goulet says in
explaining her inspiration, “often hiking
very late in the afternoon in winter, just
when the sun is setting and the sky is pink
to red, or gold to orange, yet blue and violet with the deepening starry night above.”
She paints mostly with watercolor, and
says, “When I moved to Camden 26 years
ago I began using watercolors because I
could easily bring them with me when hiking. More recently I have added some mixed
media to enhance the effect.”

“Lake Megunticook Full of Snow, April
’09” by Lucy Goulet

156 South Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

Blanchard’s

CLOCK REPAIR
Marine & Ship-Bell
ALL MECHANICAL CLOCKS
ANTIQUE POCKET WATCHES

236-4793

The first annual ArtFull Gifts Show at Point Lookout in
Northport, an invitational show for fine Maine-made holiday
gifts, features work by 40 Maine artists and artisans. A gala
opening celebration will be held on Friday, November 20, from
5 to 8 p.m. with cash bar and hors d’oeuvres. Chris Poulin will
provide jazz guitar while visitors shop for holiday gifts. The
show continues Saturday and Sunday, November 21 and 22,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.Admission is $3 and children are admitted free of charge. Admission to the Friday night gala plus
the weekend is $10. Admission proceeds will benefit Coastal
Mountains Land Trust and United Mid-Coast Charities.
“The show supports the creative economy of Maine, by
providing an opportunity to purchase work directly from
the maker,” says Randy Fein, a ceramic artist and the organizer of the show.
Exhibitors will be showing a variety of work including
gold and silver jewelry, woven silk clothing, stoneware and
porcelain pottery, ash baskets, handmade furniture, blown
glass, hand-spun knitwear and original prints and paintings.
For more information and a full list of exhibitors,
visit www.artfullgifts.com. Point Lookout is at 67 Atlantic
Hwy. on Route 1 in Northport, between Camden and Belfast.
Left: Ash basket by exhibitor
Stepen Zeh.
Below: ceramic
ring with diamonds by
exhibitor
Etienne Perret
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My Vote

by Rep. Michaud

continued from page 2

would not add to our already unsustainable debt. In fact, the
nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimates
that the bill would reduce the deficit by $104 billion over
the next 10 years. The bill would provide quality, affordable health care to those that currently don’t have it and
strengthen protections and options for those that do. The
bill would help seniors by eliminating Medicare co-pays for
preventative care, including cancer screenings. It would also
reduce expenses for prescription medications by closing
Medicare’s “donut hole.” Each year, 16,800 seniors in
Maine hit the donut hole and are forced to pay their full drug
costs, despite having Part D drug coverage.
Being able to get quality health care should never be a
question for any American. The bill we passed today is a
good step forward, and it is endorsed by the AARP and
the American Medical Association. And while it contains
some very good policies, it still must be amended and
improved to get my vote again before it becomes law. A lot
more work lies ahead. I look forward to continuing to work
to improve the bill so that we can pass meaningful reform
that is good for Maine.

AARP Praises House
Passage of Health Care
Reform Bill—
The AARP issued this release Sunday, November
8, in response to passage by the House
of the health care reform bill:
Last night [Nov. 7], the United States House of Representatives passed critical health care reform legislation that
would strengthen Medicare for seniors and end discrimination by insurance companies that prices millions of Americans out of affordable health coverage.
The Affordable Health Care for America Act (H.R. 3962)
makes prescription drugs more affordable for seniors by
closing the dangerous gap in Medicare drug coverage and
allowing the program to negotiate lower drug prices. It adds
cost-free preventive services like cancer screenings and
cracks down on waste and fraud to protect and strengthen
traditional Medicare benefits. In addition, the legislation
provides benefits to help seniors and people with disabilities live in their own homes and communities by establishing the Community Living Assistance Services and Supports (CLASS) program.
For all Americans—especially those age 50 to 64 who
often struggle to find affordable insurance—this plan strictly limits how much more insurance companies can charge
based on age, and stops insurers from denying coverage
based on a person’s health history or gender. For those who
still cannot find affordable coverage on their own, this bill
offers help so they can purchase insurance.
“We applaud those members of the House who supported this crucial legislation,” said AARP Maine State Director Nancy Kelleher. “This bill will help millions of older
Americans get the health coverage they need, while strengthening Medicare for today’s seniors and future generations.
We look forward to working with these lawmakers to pass
the Affordable Health Care for America Act this year.”
“It’s disappointing that some lawmakers voted against
this bill and the opportunity to fix our health care system,”
Kelleher added. “When millions of older Americans are
struggling to afford quality insurance and millions of seniors must choose between their prescriptions and other
necessities, we know this legislation must move forward.
We hope they will reconsider their votes when a health care
bill returns to the House for final approval.”

A Leafy Proposition—
I’ve been raking and raking, in this fine fall weather, and
my neighbors bring me bags of their leaves too. I use these
to bank the house, and then, in the spring, they go into the
big leaf bin, to break down into leaf mold, this wonderful
stuff to mulch and feed to the vegetable garden. Each year,
I start a fresh heap, and so it goes.
These leaves, broken down over a year or so, make a great
soil conditioner, adding humus to sandy or clay soil, and
feeding the earthworms that aereate it. My leaf pile is about
six by six feet in a fencing wire cage, with sprinklings of
garden soil to help it compost. The pile is fairly broken down
by the following fall, when I either compost it with manure,
or store it, or apply it straight to the garden.
I’d like to see more of these riches of the leafy fall from
our town trees go to gardeners who could use them, the town
to the country, so to speak, and propose to hook up rural
vegetable growers with townspeople with lawns and big
trees, so that every fall, the gardeners and compost makers
could pick up clean, bagged leaves, haul them off to their
gardens, and return any reusable empty bags for next year.
I would be willing to be point person to get this started for
next year.
Hope to hear from some town rakers and avid gardeners
(236-8732; beedyparker@gwi.net).
Beedy Parker
Camden
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Appreciation Fund Created—
On October 30th, 2009, due to financial difficulties, the
Center for Maine Contemporary Art in Rockport let go its
four longtime staff members. Unfortunately, CMCA was
unable to give the staff severance pay. I am hoping that, as
the art community in Maine, we can use this moment to
show our appreciation of these wonderful women.
To that end an account has been opened at the Camden
National Bank to raise money to be given to the four laidoff staff of CMCA. Cathy Melio, Britta Konau, Kat Richman and Melissa Poulin will be the sole recipients of the
donations to this fund.
These four women have contributed so much to CMCA,
especially during the time when there was no executive
director. They kept CMCA alive with their time, energy,
commitment, program development and much more. They
truly were the embodiment of CMCA.
This account will be kept open until December 4, 2009.
Donations can be made to Appreciation Group and mailed
to: Appreciation Group c/o Laurie V. Adams, P.O. Box 1094,
Camden, ME 04843. This is a non-interest-bearing account.
Only checks to the four staff members will be drawn on it.
No one else will benefit. The gifts to this account are not
tax-deductible.
I hope you consider this as a way to express thanks to
Britta, Cathy, Kat and Melissa.
Laurie V. Adams
Camden

Thank You, Belfast Voters—
I am writing to thank the people of Belfast for their trust
and confidence in giving me the honor of representing them
at the Belfast City Council. Jan Anderson congratulated me
on election night and I told her I’d rather have served with
her. I hope to continue Jan’s progress. All of the candidates
for City Council had one theme: supporting our local economy. I call on the new City Council to heed that call and
work quickly to do what we can. What we can do we must
do. I look forward to serving the greatest little city in Maine
for the next two years.
Michael D. Hurley
Belfast

Honk! A Must See—
I’ve just returned home after a fabulous night of entertainment at one of the local theaters, and want to let your
readers know of a show that is not to be missed.
Camden Hills Regional High School has a reputation for
excellent musical productions, and this year’s musical,
Honk!, is yet another.
Perhaps you’re not familiar with the show, because it’s
not one of the old standbys or current American Broadway hits. The show was created in 1993 in England, and
in February 2000 Honk! won the Olivier for Best New Musical, beating both The Lion King and Mamma Mia.
The CHRHS production simply blew me away. The level of student talent is unbelievable. This show is a challenge
in that there are so many important parts, and in this production, every single one is performed to perfection. Anna
Rich as Ida, the mother duck, Sean Fay as the Ugly Duckling, Andy Schlebecker as the Cat, Ian Doran as Drake, and
Hank Gerretson as the Bullfrog anchor the show, but there
are many others with major roles. The singing, acting and
dancing of the entire cast is a joy to experience.
We are fortunate to have the beautiful venue of the Strom
Auditorium, Kim Murphy as director and Rick Ash as technical director, along with a host of other assistants, costumers, choreographers and others who work behind the
scenes putting together the fall musical at CHRHS. It seems
that every year’s show is “the best” — and Honk! is no
exception.
I encourage you to attend one of the upcoming performances of Honk! at Camden Hills Regional High School.
There are two more shows, Friday, November 13 and Saturday, November 14, both at 7 p.m. Tickets are available
at HAV II in Camden, or through the box office at 236-7800.
I hope to see you there!
Carolyn Brown
Appleton

Friends of Thomaston Library
Thank Harbor View—
The Thomaston Public Library is currently hosting a series
of readings called “Authors Among Us.” On behalf of the
Friends of the Thomaston Public Library, we would like
to express our appreciation to Janice Kauffman, owner of
the Thomaston Harbor View Restaurant, for the outstanding food that she donated to the October 28th event. Thank
you for your generosity, Janice!
Alice Dashiell
Friends of the Thomaston Public Library

Brutal and Insensitive—
Recently a number of nonprofit organizations in the midcoast area furloughed or fired staff members in light of
reduced receipts by foundations, businesses and major donors.
While I whole-heartedly support fiscal responsibility and
applaud actions that address good governance, I am disturbed
by reports that these “reduction in force” measures have been
carried out in brutal and insensitive ways.
Staff members have been called into “emergency” meetings and have been informed that due to budgetary shortfalls
they no longer have jobs and are then told to pack up their
personal items and leave the building that day, usually within a few hours of receiving this news. Their e-mail accounts
are diverted, passwords deleted, and keys collected and security codes changed. And in some cases no severance is
offered.
Possibly more importantly, there is little or no attention
paid to the good work the staff has done in the past: the individual or individuals are made to feel that they are at fault
when we all know that we are in the middle of a severe fiscal crisis and that it is the board’s primary responsibility to
raise funds for the organization.
Until the boom is lowered, these same staff members are
trusted, and, in some cases, treasured colleagues, who carry
out most ably the day-to-day operations of these organizations. And again, in most cases these same staff members are
reasonable people who care deeply about their place of work
and well understand the financial situation of the organization. What would be the downside of sitting down, civilly,
explaining the facts and planning for an orderly transition,
a few days or week of work, to leave those who still remain
on staff with the knowledge and confidence that commitments and projects will be carried out or cancelled in a professional manner? This approach seems to me a better way
to realize best practices, the guiding operative of nonprofit
organizations. I also think that donors and volunteers, who
are well-acquainted with the staff — and care about them
personally — would understand the situation and consequently be more generous with their gifts and time.
Further, I’ve always thought that one reason many of us
choose to live in a smaller community is that we have the
luxury of time and space to interact with one another with
dignity and grace. As we move forward in this real world of
cutbacks and belt tightening, we might well want to consider how we, ourselves, would like to learn that our job has just
been eliminated.
Barrie Pribyl, Rockport

Shock and Disagreement—
The recent clearing-of-the-decks activity at CMCA would
make even a well-seasoned sailor remarkably seasick. With
a yet-green captain and nary a navigator familiar with the
notably rich waters of Maine contemporary art, this ship currently sails under only partial Board of Director power. However, this historic CMCA vessel still has a valiant and remarkable past. Over the years, its aged timbers and walls have
housed the works of the finest in Maine’s legendary artist
community.
Dismissal is too civil a word for the crass termination of
the four CMCA employees who kept this well-known midcoast arts organization afloat over an extended period of time,
without any recognizable or assigned organizational leader.
At the end of this past week, their individual efforts went
unappreciated; their combined savvy and experience in the
arts world was ignored; and, most insultingly, they were
requested to be gone by the end of the workday, on the very
same day they were informed as a group, that they were done.
It now remains to be seen if there shall come an understandable reactionary receding tide of volunteers who previously
contributed mightily to the forward movement of the organization. These four former employees met volunteers daily with
gratitude, updates on the galleries’ shows and established
strong bonds and friendships which often served as a safety
net for this notable arts organization. Some of these hardworking, frequent volunteers were also Board members. They doubly served an organization they’ve long believed in. Like the
four employees, they also have left, in shock and disagreement with other Board members and the current leadership.
Visible and knowledgeable nonprofit leadership in addition to Board fund-raising are both the bone marrow and
resulting life blood of a nonprofit organization. Absence or
weakness of either of these components in a nonprofit, especially in these economically challenging times, is setting a
course for disaster or damage. Simply stated, a ship needs a
solid keel (rudder) and sturdy timbers. This crew of four, utilizing their combined skills, knowledge and accrued wisdom,
undoubtedly kept CMCA afloat for an extended voyage. They
have done so with remarkable mutual respect and support.
In 1225, the year that is, a forgotten saint claimed that
“Time and tide wait for no one.” And, Will Shakespeare years
later wrote suggesting that “There is a tide in the affairs of
men which taken at the flood leads on to fortune.” To conclude, the wisdom inherent in these words leads me to wonder whether: 1.) CMCA hasn’t “thrown the baby out with the
bath water,” and 2.) if this recent turning of the tide isn’t ultimately going to leave this highly respected organization “high
and dry,” empty of the good fortune, good art and good feeling it has historically generated.
Beth Henderson (a volunteer at CMCA for five years)
Belfast
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Author Chris Fahy will read at the Thomaston
Library November 18

Fahy Next Up in “Authors
Among Us” Series
Local author Christopher Fahy will read from his work
on Wednesday, November 18, as part of the Friends of the
Thomaston Library’s “Authors Among Us” series. The
reading will take place from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in room 208
of the library; there will be time to buy copies of Fahy’s
books and have them signed.
Fahy is the author of 15 books, among them the novels
Fever 42, Breaking Point and Chasing the Sun and the
story collections Limerock: Maine Stories and Matinee at
the Flame. His stories, poems, articles and reviews have
appeared in many publications, including Down East,
Transatlantic Review, Puckerbrush Review, The Beloit
Poetry Journal and The Twilight Zone Magazine. His
poetry and fiction have been included in numerous
anthologies. Fahy has won the Maine Arts Commission
Chapbook Award in Fiction and a grand prize in Atlanta
Review’s International Poetry Competition, and he has
received the Distinguished Achievement Award from the
University of Maine at Augusta, where, for the past seven
years, he has hosted the Terry Plunkett Maine Poetry Festival.
Fahy’s latest work is the satirical novel Red Tape, which
finds a student of urban legends caught up in many of the
legends he has studied as he flees from thugs who are trying to get him to pay off his student loans.
Admission is free, but donations are appreciated. For
further information, call the library at 354-2453.
James Hayman of Portland,
“Soup and author
of the new thriller The
Cutting, will be the featured
Suspense” speaker at “Soup and
at Vose Library in
Features Suspense”
Union on Saturday, November
Portland 21, at 10:30 a.m. For over a
dozen years Vose Library has
Thriller
sponsored this series that adds
a lunchtime buffet of homeWriter
made soup and bread to a discussion of writing and reading by a Maine mystery author.
Past events have featured Tess Gerritsen, Gerry Boyle,
Julia Spencer-Fleming and Kate Flora, among others.
A native New Yorker, Hayman moved to Portland in
2001 to pursue a writing career following years of work in
a New York ad agency. The Cutting, Hayman’s first novel,
was released in June by Minotaur.
Copies of Hayman’s book will be available for purchase
following his presentation. There is no charge for the soup
buffet, but donations toward future programming are welcome. For directions to the library, call 785-4733.

Belfast Poet to Read in
Greenwich Village
Belfast poet Karin Spitfire’s poem “Libretto for Meena”
has been published in the 2009 Uphook Press anthology
you say. say.; Spitfire will be reading at the book release
party on Thursday, November 12, at the Cornelia Street
Café in New York City, a venue well known for poetry and
jazz in Manhattan’s historical West Village.
Spitfire has had four other poems published this year as
well: in the Maine literary journal Off the Coast; in
Rootdrinker, an upstate New York regional literary magazine focusing on poetry of place; in Currents: the journal
of body-mind centering; and Kerf Magazine, out of the
College of the Redwoods.
A poet laureate of Belfast, Spitfire will read new and
selected work at First Light Counseling Services in
Rumford on Sunday, November 22.

Karin Spitfire

massage, body work, movement therapy

338-5634
practicing since 1980
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K

Persephone Books, an independent publisher located in London, England, reprints readable, thought-provoking and impossible-toforget books. Included in their criteria for
choosing their books, “We have to love
every book” and “Each book must have a
special quality to justify its republication.”
SUPERB CONTENT,
AESTHETICALLY PLEASING.
Each title has a plain gray jacket and cream
label outside, and its own distinctive endpapers based on fabrics matching the date
and mood of the book, inside.

74 Main Street, Belfast
338-2100
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THE READING CORNER
RECOMMENDS... Pizza & Wine and
other cookbooks to launch the festive season.
The change to cooler weather plus the upcoming
holidays are two good reasons to cook something
newandappealing.InaGarten,authoroftheBarefoot
Contessa cookbooks, once said, “Food is not about
impressingpeople.It’saboutmakingthemfeelcomfortable.” Here are our top picks for cookbooks for
creating comforting food for family and friends.
Cooler weather: Pizza & Wine: authentic Italian
recipes and wine pairings by Leonardo Curti and
James Fraioli. Thanksgiving: Gourmet Today,
edited by Ruth Reichl. Hanukkah: A Treasury of
Jewish Holiday Baking, 10th edition, revised by
Mary Goldman. Christmas: Nigella Christmas:
Food, Family, Friends, Festivities by Nigella
Lawson. Kwanzaa: Hallelujah: The Welcome
Table, by Maya Angelou. New Year’s: Roast Figs,
Sugar Snow: Food to Warm the Soul, by Diana
Henry. Don’t forget to include the younger set during this fun and creative season. We stock The
Toddler’s Cookbook, Betty Crocker’s Kids Cook!
and even a fanciful Pink Princess Cookbook.
Adversity, Davis’ two books, bring new life and
meaning for lay person and clergy alike.
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OLD PROFESSOR’S
BOOKSHOP RECOMMENDS
Aristotle said that all people by nature
desire to know. As a resource to satisfy
your desire to know, consider the Old
Professor’s Bookshop. Here you will
find books that address the BIG QUESTIONS: What is? and What matters?
These are the main subjects of the
books — new, used and rare — that the
Old Professor’s Bookshop offers, including an unusually large selection by and
about Darwin, evolution and the relation
between science and religion. It also has
a Wimshurst machine that makes sparks.
Each week Old Professor’s Bookshop
features a selection relevant to the time,
such as books by and about famous people whose birthdays fall in that week.
This week the topic is global warming
and climate change. Visit the shop’s
Web site (villagesoup.com/oldprofessorsbookshop/) to see what person,
event or occasion is being featured further ahead.
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“I would be most
content if my children
grew up to be the kind
of people who think
decorating consists
mostly of building
enough bookshelves.”

H
E
L

— Anna Quindlen (American,
1953-), Pulitzer Prize-winning
journalist and author

F

Left Bank Books
21 E. Main Street, Searsport
Tel. 207-548-6400
leftbank@verizon.net

Old ProfeSSor’S BookShop

Espresso Bar, Serving Rock City.
Very Special Gifts & Books

Books - new, used, and rare - that
address the BIG QUESTIONS
What is? and What
Old matters?
Professor’s
Old
Professor’s
Cosmology, Astronomy,
Literature, Art, Music,
Bookshop
Bookshop

Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
Philosophy, Religion, Mythology,
99 Main
Street,
Belfast
99 Main
Street,
Belfast
Meteorology, Oceanography, Geology,
Sociology,
Political Science,
338-2006 Economics,
338-2006
Paleontology, Anthropology, Archeology
History (World, American, Military, Ideas)

99 Main Street, Belfast
338 2006
All people
All people
10am - 4pm
Tues - Sat;
later Friday
by nature

74 Main St. • BELFAST 338-2100

desire to by nature
know desire to
Aristotle know

“All people,
by nature,Aristotle
desire
to know.” ARISTOTLE

EVEN
KIDS
Even
Kids
Even Kids

November is Cookbook Month …

Pizza
&
Wine
Leonardo Curti

THE READING CORNER
596-6651
408 Main Street • Rockland

“It’s not too early!”
… for Thanksgiving and the holidays,
wonderful new cookbooks, gift books, greeting cards,
imported chocolates, and vintage toys!

~ Come see us! ~
21 East Main St., Searsport, ME 04974
207.548.6400 • www.leftbankbookshop.com
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n the ferry are three cars, one fleece-swathed bicyclist panting, before us. He has the red-flecked eyes of a rheumy old
with red sneakers, one blond female gazing out the man. His interests are indiscriminant: ourselves, the red-flecked
salt-scratched windows, a mother with her son and an eld- paint of the deck, the blond woman’s canvas shoes, the air,
erly speckled mastiff, myself and my companion. On the the light. Outside the small dark islands of granite sit enmeshed
upper deck we watch the ferry workers laugh and chat with in a web of multicolored lobster buoys. Back on deck I can hear
each other as they cast off the vessel’s lines. Their voices the slight clang of a bell buoy moving in the swell. But nothseem to fall into a vast well of offing else disturbs the silence.
season quiet. “We’re moving,” my
I am on a quest to see Vinalcompanion says quietly and so we
haven’s wind turbines. With the genare, on a fine Saturday in November.
erous aid of Phil Crossman, I make
The harbor’s surface is like an
my way up the North Haven Road
ironed pillowcase. Dot after dot of
until I spy the curved blades moving
empty moorings undulate in our
against the blue sky. At the entrance
wake. In the morning’s stillness, the
to the property, men and machines
M A T T E R S
outfall of a straight pipe from the
are setting granite stelae along the
by Melissa Waterman
eastern side of the FMC plant sounds
roadway in preparation for the offilike a torrent. On the Coast Guard
cial opening ceremony later this
dock sit the green and red hulks of
month. They graciously allow me to
navigational buoys pulled for cleanhike up the road to view the
ing. Nothing moves but one lobster
immense turbines.
boat heading toward Owls Head and
Even in the early afternoon the
a few languid flotillas of eiders, the
ground is still frozen in the shade of the
females demure in their brown feathfir trees. I stand still and listen. The
ers, the males striking in black and
sound is like thewind at dusk, like sand
white. Slowly the warmth of the sun
sliding back from a wave, like a muted
on my back is overtaken by the chill
washing machine heard at a distance.
of the ocean-cooled air and I retreat
The white blades turn steadily, the
to the inner cabin.
excavator mutters in a baritone voice
By the middle of the bay, the angle of the sun has turned and I hear a faraway laugh from one of the men below me.
the calm water the color of milk. Far seaward of Monroe
We live in a world of noise and tumult. My phone rings,
Island, Owls Head lobster boats wheel and turn, chasing your cellphone beeps. The computer talks to me, the radio
around their multitudinous buoys like dogs settling for cajoles you. Unmuffled cars careen down my street while
the night. In their wakes seagulls gather and dive. I peer the neighbors corral leaves into bags with a leaf blower.
through the bottom one inch of my window where just a Enter any restaurant and a wave of noise sweeps over you,
glimmer of clear glass remains. Two guillemots flicker by. pulls you into your seat and leaves you high and dry, stunned
A herring gull sits upright on a smooth wave. The sun bathes and gazing at a menu. Our own thoughts must fight to be
my hair and the ferry hum calms my heart and slowly, inex- heard through the din of living.
orably, I fall asleep.
I am very grateful to have spent a day in modest silence,
When I wake, we are in the midst of the Vinalhaven archi- punctuated by the sounds of water and the oddly peaceful
pelago. The elderly dog has lurched down the aisle to stand, hum of three wind turbines.

A Trip to Vinalhaven

Lessons from Puffins and Terns for Restoring
Endangered Seabirds
Mid-Coast Audubon hosts a presentation on Project Puffin by Susie Meadows at the Camden Library on Thursday,
November 19, at 6:30 p.m. The program is free to the public and refreshments will be provided.
Humans have devastated seabird colonies in many parts
of the world by excessive hunting for food and feathers and
by introducing mammals such as cats and rats to otherwise secure nesting islands. Worldwide, 23 percent of all
seabird species are now globally threatened. Susie Meadows, manager of the Project Puffin Visitor Center in Rockland, will discuss seabird populations and how techniques
developed by Project Puffin have led to the restoration of
puffins and terns to historic nesting islands in the Gulf of
Maine.
For more information on Mid-Coast Audubon’s programs
and field trips, visit www.midcoastaudubon.org.

Christmas Cruise Set for Day
of Lighted Lobster Boat Parade

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES

November 12 to November 19
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

High AM High PM

6:43

7:11

8:31

9:03

7:39

8:09

1:21

2:15

1:57

2:50

9:53

3:05

3:40

10:47

11:23

4:36

5:10

10:05 10:39

Wednesday

11:29

Thursday

12:23 12:58

9:19

Monday

Tuesday

Low AM Low PM

---

12:05 12:10

3:51

5:18

6:00

4:26
5:52

6:34

The Thomas F. Chester Frozen 5K road race will take
place during Christmas by the Sea weekend at the Point
Lookout Resort and Conference Center in Lincolnville on
Saturday, December 5, at 9 a.m. Racers should check in
by 8:30 a.m. The course will start at the bottom of the mountain and wind through the resort complex to the summit
before it turns and heads back to the base of the resort.
The race, in memory of Thomas F. Chester, will benefit
ALS (amyotrophic lateral sclerosi) charities. A runner in high
school, “Big Tom” lost his battle with ALS, also known as
Lou Gehrig’s disease, in June of this year. ALS is a progressive neurodegenerative disease that affects nerve cells in
the brain and the spinal cord, eventually leading to death.
There is no cure for the disease and there is no recovery from
it. “Big Tom” was diagnosed with ALS in 2007 at age 72.
The first signs appeared in his hands; he was no longer able
to unclench his fists or move his fingers. He told everyone
he was “just getting old.” The disease progressed through his
body, robbing him of the ability to walk, stand, and eventually move at all. Through the ordeal he never complained and
never asked why this was his burden to bear. He was a runner in high school and always told stories of his track exploits,
and the run is a fitting tribute to his memory.
Tax-deductible donations can be made via the West Bay
Rotary Foundation, Attn: Frozen 5K, P.O. Box 1033, Camden, ME 04843. Sponsorships for the race are available; visit www.frozen5k.com or call Tom C. Chester at 975-0134
for more information.

Turkey Day Trot to
Benefit Food Pantry
Evolve! invites everyone to join Damariscotta’s third annual Turkey Day Trot on Thanksgiving Day morning for a
healthy start to one of the most indulgent holidays of the year.
A small entry fee of nonperishable items or monetary donations is requested to help support the local food pantry.
All trotters for the three-mile walk are asked to meet at
The First parking lot at 8:30 a.m. for registration on Thursday, November 26, with their donations in hand. At the end
of the walk, there will be snacks and hot beverages as a
thank-you for participating. Donations of nonperishable
food items will also be received in advance of Thursday at
Aboca Beads on Main Street in Damariscotta.
Turkey Day Trot is sponsored by Evolve!, a group of
young professionals who strive to make a difference in communities in order to grow professionally and socially. The
group’s main mission is to provide an avenue to attract
young locals to participate in making the community a better place to work, live and play.
For more information, call 563-1766 or visit Evolve’s
Facebook page, www.facebook.com/evolve.

Astronomical Society
Hosts Monthly Star
Party This Saturday

Susie Meadows will talk about Project Puffin
on November 19 at the Camden Library starting
at 6:30 p.m. PHOTO OF PEEKING PUFFIN BY KRISTIN PENNOCK

The Edgecomb Congregational Church will hold the
second annual Christmas Cruise to support its steeple
fund on Saturday, December 5, boarding the Harbor
Princess at Fisherman’s Wharf in Boothbay Harbor at
4:45 p.m. and departing at 5 p.m. Participants will be able
to enjoy the Lighted Lobster Boat Parade and other lights
and sights of the harbor. The cruise will then proceed

Thomas F. Chester
Frozen 5K Road Race

around Spruce Point and Linekin Bay to see more Christmas lights.
During the cruise, a light supper including seafood chowder, chili, cheese choices, sweets, hot cider, a cash bar and
many surprises will be served. Later, guitar player Mike
Finnegan will lead songs of the season.
This year a prize is being offered for the best-decorated
home or yard seen on the cruise, but contestants must be on
board to win.
Tickets are $35 each and are limited to 100. For reservations, call 882-4060 and leave a message, send an e-mail to
ECC@gwi.net, or send your check to ECC, P.O. Box 113,
Edgecomb, ME 04556.

The Central Maine Astronomical Society (CMAS) is holding its monthly Star Party on Saturday, November 14, at the
Damariscotta River Association on Belvedere Road in
Damariscotta from 7 to 10 p.m. All are welcome. Those who
need help learning to use their telescope should bring it along.
For more information and directions, go to www.maineastro.com or call Wayne Barber at 529-5977. Rain date is Sunday, November 15.

— Curtis
Island in Camden
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
Thursday Night: Clear, with a low around 31. Calm wind becoming northeast
around 5 mph.
Friday: Sunny, with a high near 51. East wind between 6 and 9 mph.

Giving Thanks

Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 34.
Saturday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 51.
Saturday Night: A chance of showers. Patchy fog. Otherwise, cloudy, with a
low around 39. Chance of precipitation is 50%.

Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944

Sunday: A chance of showers. Cloudy, with a high near 51. Chance of precipitation is 50%.
Sunday Night: A chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 36.
Chance of precipitation is 40%.
Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 45.
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Birds and Kids —
Birding with Don Reimer

Adrian at age 15 months

PHOTO BY DON REIMER

I

t has been said that our current generation of children
is the first generation that does not want to go outside.
There are a number of possible reasons for this phenomenon, including the growing fascination with technologies that offer indoor indulgences such as instant
messaging, texting, “twittering,” and various forms of
“virtual” reality.
This week’s column is not intended to criticize these
inevitable technological trends, but to encourage adults
and young children to go outside and see what’s out
there. There is definitely a lot to see and learn.
Through sharing natural experiences with my own
grandchildren, I have seen their interest and knowledge
in wildlife flourish. It can begin by simply watching
chickadees come to snatch a sunflower seed from a bird
feeding station. My front yard has several seed and suet
feeders that attract a procession of morning birds. Next
to my living room window, I have a laminated poster
card depicting the common songbirds of eastern North
America. A miniature set of binoculars and an old pair
of 7x35 Nikons also rest on my windowsill, just in case
they are needed.
Very early in her life, my now 10-year-old granddaughter Haili began to learn the common birds and how
to distinguish between the “girl” and “boy” woodpeckers by checking for the red patch (or lack thereof) on
their nape. As a 4-year-old girl, Haili attended a sizeable family gathering where mostly adults were present. When a small gray, crested bird landed on the house
porch railing, the puzzled adults pondered the bird’s
identity. When Haili assuredly announced that it was a
titmouse, the group of adults graciously ignored her
opinion. A day later some of them found out that she
was indeed correct!
My 2-year-old grandson Adrian has followed a similar path to discovery. As an infant he showed obvious
interest in tracking the movements of birds and squirrels in my outside yard. At around one year of age, he
began to emulate my “pishing” sounds as we walked
the perimeter of the backyard in search of foraging birds.
Pishing is nothing more than producing a repetitious
series of “pish, pish, pish” noises, sort of like shushing
someone to be quiet. Perhaps the act of pishing mimics the scolding or alarm calls of ever-vigilant chickadees and titmice. A variety of squeaking notes and kissing sounds (kissing the back of your hand) are
sometimes added for extra effect. The wavering, whistled call of an Eastern Screech Owl has a similar attractant effect on songbirds. Theoretically, these scolding
sounds will entice mixed-species flocks to come forth
and mob a potential predator.
On one brief June stroll, my pishing efforts were fully rewarded as a couple dozen birds cavorted on the edge
of the woods in our plain view. A busy swarm of chickadees, nuthatches, kinglets, a downy woodpecker and a
few warblers flitted within inches of our faces. Clinging tightly to my neck, Adrian stared intently at my lips
for several seconds. And then he began pishing on his
own! Now when Adrian visits my house, he runs eagerly toward that big picture window to see if the bird feeders are full and to grab his binoculars. I guess it remains
a toss-up which one of us has more fun.
Vinyl Siding and Windows Installed
Starting at $265.00
Up to 102 UI, Normal Installation

www.all-season.com
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Tennis Pro Exhibition
and Hunger Benefit
The Midcoast Recreation Center in Rockport will be the site
of a pro exhibition and the fourth annual “Serving to End World
Hunger” tennis benefit on Saturday, November 21. The exhibition will showcase pros Seth Meyer, Deb Merchant, Betsy
Kingsley and Noah Capetta from 11 a.m. to noon, with the
benefit tournament from noon until 4 p.m., both sponsored by
the Meyer families. Price of admission to the pro exhibition:
a can of food or other nonperishable good for local food banks.
The afternoon tournament has previously brought together some 32 players, ranging from youth to seniors, intermediate players to club pros, for a round-robin/mixed-doubles
format. Players are treated to a T-shirt, refreshments, plenty
of on-court play and the opportunity to win donated raffle
prizes. The emphasis, however, is on raising funds to support
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America’s world hunger
efforts and collecting cans and other goods for local food
banks. The suggested donation is $25 from each player. For
more information, contact Bruce Meyer by calling 5944637, or e-mail Erin Meyer at meyerines@yahoo.com.

Unexpected
Family
for the Night?
Dow has the bedroom set for any size family
Just need a mattress? Dow Furniture is, was
& always will be “The Mattress Place”

See what you can find at Dow
Furniture, with Storewide Savings
on Famous Brands
**

Something Good Did Happen In Waldoboro…
Good Things Always Happen at Dow Furniture
Free Delivery!
6
Months
www.dowfurniture.com
Same as
280 Atlantic Highway (Rte. 1) Cash!*
Waldoboro, ME

800-244-6950 or 832-6363

(locally)

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
*For Qualified Buyers through Gecaf **Tempur-Pedic Excluded from sale
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Constitutional Affront—
Too few Mainers voted no to preserve and protect equal
rights for all — perhaps because the $1.2 million that funded the “vote yes on 1” ad blitz was donated by the Catholic
Church. This TV campaign was filled with dishonest claims,
as was the one the Mormon Church funded in California
that killed the possibility of gay marriage there. Politically
expedient lies were taken as truth, given the source of funds
and support.
Known for individuality and a live-and-let-live attitude,
Maine would more likely have favored equality for everyone, but many have been taken over by the intrusion of religion into politics. This lack of regard for the separation of
church and state is shocking and, most likely, illegal. Why
has there been no outcry from the press or the public on this
most basic issue? Religion is not about influencing or directing votes, and the pulpit should never overstep boundaries.
Our Constitution assures — nor shall any State deprive
any person of life, liberty, or property … nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws.
It’s time for religion to step away from politics. Church
and State must be separate if we are to maintain our constitutional rights.
Gayle Portnow
Camden

A Missionary Position?—
Judging from the stance taken by the Catholic Church on
Question 1, as opposed to Episcopalians, one can conclude
that the only acceptable form of matrimony for a practicing
Catholic is same sects marriage.
Bill Moore
Searsmont
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).

The Purpose of Marriage
I think the entire “marriage” discussion is missing the point.
Proponents of “gay” marriage argue that all they want is a
loving relationship, that their “marriage” won’t challenge a
normal marriage, that there is a 50% divorce rate, and all they
want is “equality,” etc., among other equally irrelevant discussion points that do not bear on the subject and make for
a meaningless argument. They blame the failure of their
attempt to legalize the gay union on Obama, on not enough
ads, ad nauseum, on whatever other scapegoat is available
other than the real one; the purpose of marriage as our society understands the term.
The point missing from the proponents’ thinking is the
basic purpose of the institution of marriage itself and why
it came into prominence in our society. If we value our culture and society, that purpose is as valid today as when it
came into being. If you want to destroy the culture, that is a
different issue entirely.
A society, a community or a nation and its developed individualized culture has an ingrained instinctive need to both
sustain and to protect what it has achieved and also to provide
the fuel for its continued sustenance, growth and future viability. That most important “fuel” is its progeny and that importance exists whether it be in an animal species or in a human.
The human species has chosen for, I suspect, many centuries to nurture, to encourage and to protect that very special bond that exists between one man and one woman for
one particular reason that stands head and shoulders above
any other; that reason, of course, is propagation of the species.
There are many reasons in many different societies to do
so; to grow the tribe and have more warriors to help protect
the tribe, to grow the farming family and to have extra help
in the fields to grow and harvest the crops, among many others. Those reasons led to the recognition that, to encourage
its existence and thereby helping to insure the survival of the
culture, the special relationship between one man and one
woman should be symbolized and elevated in importance
to a higher plateau with special responsibilities and special
privileges to encourage and sustain that special relationship;
that special relationship is what we call marriage.
Yes, there are most certainly “problems” with any marriage; no one suggests that it is easy. Making it more difficult is the fact that the institution itself had come under heavy
attack from many sources: the sexual revolution, for one clear
example, the “Pill” for another, as well as the new women’s
relative equality in the work force, the liberalization of society and its thinking, and many others. These “attacks” are
directly challenging the capability of a couple to stay together, without question, and these attacks also are clearly resulting in a changing culture in the U.S. I am not writing here to
discuss whether that is good or bad, only to point out that the
diminishing importance (to some) of the institution of marriage has moved the culture of the USA far from what it was
just one short lifetime ago.
Gay “marriage” is just one such attack, and make no mistake, it is an attack. There can be no “gay marriage” because,
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Keep It Honest—
I protest the use of pseudonyms in the Letters section of
The Free Press. Honestly, if we resort to the use of false identities, what is the point of expressing any opinion?
I have written more than a couple inflammatory letters that
have seen the light of day in this paper over the years and have
subsequently experienced the predictable results from those
in my community that happen to agree or disagree with me.
That so much of your Letters section was devoted to a
so-called “I.M. Kynd” of Searsmont (allegedly) who pontificates and comments on just about every letter in last week’s
issue kind of perturbs me, even though I usually agree with
him/her. I’ve read this person’s letters over the last couple
years and always thought it was an odd name, but now I’m
calling them out. Whoever this “Kynd” person is should reveal
him/herself with a legitimate name so they can be recognized
as a legitimate being and perhaps get engaged in a real discussion, rather than exist as some anonymous entity sniping at neighbors who have no opportunity to respond. Let’s
keep it honest.
Tom Ward, Appleton

Nuclear Waste Obstacles
Political, Not Scientific—
I.M. Kynd has decided to live without a refrigerator and
with minimal lighting. I respect his decision and wish him
the best, but think he will have a difficult time convincing
many others to live as he does. If my children and grandchildren live his lifestyle, I only hope it is their decision,
not something forced on them. For myself, I have chosen
a more conventional, middle-class lifestyle. I am proud of
it, and am certain that it is moral, sustainable, and in reasonable harmony with mother nature. I can assure I.M. Kynd
that both permanent and temporary solutions to the nuclear
waste problem exist. The obstacles they face are political
and legal, not scientific and technical.
Wallace Manheimer, Camden
quite simply stated, the marriage fails from the instant of its
so-called forming; it is sterile, there can never be any offspring resulting from the union; the very essence of marriage
itself. None of the societal or cultural reasons for creating the
institution of marriage exist. The only real reason is the greedy
attempt to obtain the special rewards (read that money) that
society places on the special relationship that is important
to society. There is NO importance to society to have two sterile people be “married” and NO societal reason to encourage
such a union as there is a traditional marriage. While a gay
union may raise someone else’s child or even have a child
through artificial means, they did NOT produce the child at
its inception and the raising of a child in a “gay” environment
is still under debate as to its effect, long term, on that child,
remaining highly argumentative, with no conclusive evidence
due to the lack of long-term research.
The liberalization of our society has made it acceptable,
if not mainstream, to live together without the sanctity of marriage. Children of such unions are no longer, at least openly,
called what they are by definition: “bastards,” a term I have
not even heard of in any of the arguments.
Society and our culture are, by one definition, being diluted
and lost by so many diverse immigrants who do not assimilate
but try to change our culture; some would argue “strengthened”
by the blended cultures. If we could do what breeders do, take
the best to strengthen the stock, I would agree, but we do not
and cannot do so, so I would stick with the “dilute” definition.
It is no surprise to me that the divorce rate is 50% with all this
going on, rather the surprise is that it is ONLY 50%. My total
respect goes to those individuals who have made it to celebrate
their 50th anniversary of marriage.
While we cannot change the sea-change direction this society of ours has chosen to take, we certainly do not have to
continue to knowingly add to it by the fiction of a “gay marriage.” The term is an oxymoron. The majority of the people
of this country recognize that, when given the opportunity to
be heard, so the attempts should cease and the shouting stop.
Live happily and in peace if you are gay and choose to do so,
but not in marriage.
Me, I am on my second marriage and I have a gay daughter who is living in a happy, loving relationship, and I am so
happy for her.… My daughter does not need to be in the oxymoron called “gay marriage” to have what she wants nor does
our society have to change the traditional definition of the
term to suit the greedy few who want the legal and monetary benefits our society provides to encourage that special
relationship. Those who claim that it is not another attack are
sorely misguided and need to rethink just what marriage is
all about. No, you do not need to be married in our society to
live comfortably in a consensual relationship, but entering
into it is a societal symbol that you are one of the special few
charged with the perpetuation of our culture and society as
we know it is protected, and a gay union simply cannot obtain
that symbol; I am sorry, but it is reserved.
George W. Conrad, Tenants Harbor

Making Choices—
Thanks to both letter writers Jean Matlack and I M Kynd
for engaging in the dialogue about what we eat. Of course
Matlack is quite correct; when changing a behavior one needs
guidance and allies. My own guides were Diet for a Small
Planet by Frances Moore Lappé and Animal Liberation by
Peter Singer. Nowadays there is a banquet of information
available on vegetarianism on the Web. However, as in days
of print, one must evaluate, choose or discard information,
as seems appropriate for your own situation.
The purpose of my first piece was as a challenge — to
the many so-called environmentalists who will not even discuss the impact of something that EVERYONE does — eating: the how, the costs, the why and the wherefores.
Mr. Kynd is in many ways certainly a better environmentalist than this writer. In my household we do not grow most
of our food. Some soybeans for edamame, tomatoes (if successful!), cukes, squash, fruits. Raccoons got the corn. He is
correct, most food, for most people, comes from away, from
Vermont or further. However, the urban lifestyle can be very
efficient in a number of other ways — decreased need for
motor vehicles, more efficient use of land and heating fuels.
So it is a trade-off: petro-based food vs. walking and cycling?
Remember that our machines are petro-based, as is our clothing, our cordwood and the lumber in our house. Most Americans are urban dwellers (not my particular choice), not just
the vegetarians. It is also safe to state that 98 to 99 percent
of Americans do not grow all their own food, and thus it must
come from away — even Searsmont.
But the question comes down to choices. What do we have
control over, what do we not? We have to eat, or die — not
much control there. Where does our food come from — some
control there, depending on income, education, geography,
capitalism. What do we eat — the most control we can have.
Do we go out back and shoot a cat or dog for dinner?
Where do we draw the line between what is a pet, what is a
meal? Should we hunt down the unemployed, since that
“herd” is obviously too big? — shades of Swift’s Modest
Proposal!
The fact that animals can suffer means we cannot just treat
them as another form of material object or resource for our
use, but we need to consider them as fellow beings. Do we
profit from their lives, and from their deaths? As the philosopher Jeremy Bentham proposed as a test: “Can it suffer?”
First of all, animals react in a manner which we would
expect from a being in pain — they scream, and they try to
avoid the source of the pain. Second, all of the evidence we
have regarding the nervous system of animals shows that their
pain-sensing capacity is structurally similar to the pain-sensing portion of the nervous system in humans. Yes, birds and
fish, too.
It is inconsistent to oppose sexism and racism, but not
speciesism — the assumption of human superiority leading
to the exploitation of animals. What justifies animals as food
and us as the eaters? We need to recognize the violence of
animal-eating. How does one organically or naturally kill
those turkeys? To his “credit,” Kynd (sic) is willing to do the
killing himself. But for whose benefit does that turkey die?
Cruelty is acknowledged only where profitability ceases.
Yes, one can develop copper toxicity, or a variety of conditions, from any particular diet (though for copper there are
several known causes, contaminated drinking water and agricultural overspray among them). Similarly, Matlack suggested the fun of peanut butter and jelly meals — unless one is
allergic to peanuts, an often fatal allergy. Likewise, it is also
true that there are a range of health issues involved with meat
and fish eating: heart disease, mercury poisoning, increased
cancer risk, E. coli. All subjects for another day. Bottom line:
we make choices and we should make informed choices.
In politics, many complain about the “situation in Augusta,” or in Congress, but few are willing to unseat their own
local incumbent rep — “Oh no, she/he does great things for
our district!” — but what is their voting record? Those are
individuals who are voting to pass/not pass that legislation
in the Capitol(s), not some great big amorphous “Legislature.” The “system” provides us with dead animals to eat at
every turn in the road: the hot dog, the burger, the Maine standard, lobster. We are casting our vote at every meal.
In my lifetime, attitudes on drinking and driving, or smoking in public have changed. With perseverance, attitudes
for what is sensible to eat will also be changing. We can
evolve, if we choose, and choose wisely.
And as Jean Matlack wrote, “one meal at a time” — each
meal you eat without the flesh of another being is a step
forward for us all. And it is a long journey, so we need to start
today. Resolve to eat one meatless meal today, and two tomorrow.
Paul Sheridan
Northport

Reply to “3 Chances a Day”—
Paul Sheridan’s letter [Oct. 29] to convert us all to vegetarians states that just one cow produces 100 pounds of waste
in a day. Growing up on a farm and judging by the two or
so cow flaps per day plus a couple of quarts of urine, it seems
that even from the largest Holstein, that’s a lot of crap.
Arnold Perrin
Union
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Noteworthy
THURSDAY, NOV. 12:
ä Once on This Island, Thurs.-Sat.,
Nov. 12-14, 7:30 p.m., Lincoln Academy,
Newcastle. Heartwood Regional Theater
Company production of the Tony Awardwinning musical. $15/$10 students.
FMI: 563-1373 or heartwoodrtc@roadrunner.com.
ä Folk Arts Quartet in Concert,
7:30 p.m., Unity College Centre for the
Performing Arts. Folk styles from the fiddle world with the heritage of the classical
string quartet. FMI: 948-SHOW.
FRIDAY, NOV. 13:
ä Rock City’s Velvet Lounge, 5 p.m.,
Rock City Books & Coffee, Main St.,
Rockland. The Campesinos, a Latin folk
music duo, perform. No cover, but tips
for the musicians are appreciated.
FMI: 594-4123.
ä Collected Stories, Fri. & Sat., Nov. 13
& 14, 8 p.m., and Sun., Nov. 15, 3 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Main St., Damariscotta. A River Company production of the
two-woman Donald Margulies play. Reservations recommended: 563-8116.
ä Oklahoma, Fri. & Sat., Nov. 13 & 14,
7 p.m., and Sun., Nov. 15, 3 p.m., Belfast
Area H.S. Arrive 30 minutes prior to each
performance for free square dance/contra
dance lessons. $8/$5 students and seniors.
ä Honk!, Fri. & Sat., Nov. 13 & 14,
7 p.m., Camden Hills Regional H.S.,
Rte. 90, Rockport. A musical version
of Hans Christian Andersen’s tale
“The Ugly Duckling.”

EVENTS

ä Sustainable Island Living
Conference, Fri.-Sun., Nov. 13-15,
downtown Rockland. Fri. night reception
and keynote presentation by Tom Chappell
at the Strand Theatre is free and open to
all. Sat. presentations by Matthew Simmons and Roger Doiron at the Strand Theatre, and a variety of workshops, trainings
and tours centered around themes of local
food systems, sustainable housing, renewable energy and economic development.
FMI: www.islandinstitute.org/silconference or 594-9209, ext. 103.
ä The Wiz, Fri. & Sat., Nov. 13 & 14,
20 & 21 at 7 p.m. and Sun., Nov. 22,
2 p.m., Rockland District H.S., Broadway.
The RDHS Just Off Broadway Players
performing the musical based on The Wizard of Oz. $8/$6 students.
ä Mame, Fri. & Sat., Nov. 13 & 14, 20 & 21
at 7:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. Sat., Nov. 21,
Medomak Valley H.S., Manktown Rd., Waldoboro. Follow 10-year-old orphan Patrick
and his eccentric Auntie Mame from the
Roaring Twenties through the next 18 years
as she proves to him that “Life is a banquet.”
Tickets, $10 reserved/$8 general admission/
$6 students, available at 832-5389.
ä Juice 2.0 Conference, Fri. & Sat.,
Nov. 13 & 14, Camden. Keynote speakers
include Nick Spitzer of National Public
Radio, Doug Hall of Eureka! Ranch,
Joe Lstiburek, principal, Building Science
Corporation, and Marci Rossell, former
chief economist for CNBC. In addition,
there will be over 40 panel discussions.
$225. FMI: www.juiceconference.org.
ä Twelfth Night, Fri. & Sat., Nov. 13 &
14, 7:30 p.m., Waldo Theatre, Main St.,
Waldoboro. Georges Valley High School’s
Showcase Theatre presents its production
of Shakespeare’s romantic comedy featuring a pair of brother and sister twins,
set in 1950s Italy. $10/$8 students.
FMI: www.thewaldo.org.

SATURDAY, NOV. 14:
ä AIO Spaghetti Dinner, 6 p.m.,
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church,
1 Waldo Ave., Rockland. Entertainment by
the Windjammer Barbershop Chorus.

All proceeds benefit the Area Interfaith
Outreach food pantry. $7/$10 under age 10.
ä Waldo County Fiddlers’ Showcase &
Contradance, 7 p.m., Blue Goose, Rte. 1,
Northport. $9/$25 family of four or more.
ä Liz Lerman Dance Exchange, 7 p.m.,
Camden Opera House. Dance/theater that
bridges the gap between stage and audience, theater and community, using movement, music, imagery and the spoken word.
At 3 p.m. the company will lead a dance
workshop at the Rockport Dance Conservatory for intermediate dancers and above.
$15. Tickets and information: 236-2823
or www.baychamberconcerts.org.
ä Novel Jazz Septet in Concert, 7:30
p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor.
The septet performs the music of Duke
Ellington and Billy Strayhorn. $12 in
advance/$15 night of show. FMI: 633-5159.
ä PSO’s “A Tribute to Louis Armstrong,” Sat., Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m. and Sun.,
Nov. 15, 2:30 p.m., Merrill Auditorium,
20 Myrtle St., Portland. Recommended for
the entire family (ages 8 and up). Tickets:
842-0800 or www.porttix.com.
ä Community School Auction, 4:30 p.m.,
Camden-Rockport Middle School, Knowlton St., Camden. Dinner, silent and live
auctions, with items that range from jewelry and artwork to ski packages and river
rafting, a handmade quilt to a cord of
wood. $15. For information, or to donate
an item, call 236-3000, ext. 114.
SUNDAY, NOV. 15:
ä Dominic Garvey Presents Omar
Ricardo, 7:30 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor.An evening of music and comedy with Frank Omar as the irreverently
charming Omar Ricardo, joined by a cast
of his theatrical friends. $10 in advance/$15
night of show. FMI: 633-5159.
ä Pianist Frank Glazer in Concert,
2 p.m., Jewett Hall auditorium, UMaine
Augusta. Glazer, the acclaimed 94-yearold concert pianist, performs Beethoven
sonatas and works by Chopin. $10/$5 students/12 and under, free. Snow date Nov.
22. FMI: 621-3551.
(Continued on p. 33)
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Afghanistan, Pakistan, India —

Crossroads of Conflict
Upcoming Community Events
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Events listed here are open to the public
and are free unless otherwise noted.
Thursday, November 12: Rockland Public
Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “Undoing Fundamentalism,” with Anouar Majid. Free.
Saturday,November 14:Jesup Memorial Library,
Bar Harbor,2-4 p.m.,“The Afghanistan-Pakistan
Question,”withDr. Seth Singleton.Free.
Thursday, November 19: Belfast Free Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “Across Cultures & Continents:
Literature of the South Asian Experience,” with
Sangaree Sengupta. Free.
Sunday, November 22: Penobscot School, Rockland, 2:30-4 p.m., Tuesday, November 24: Camden Public Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “The Afghan
People After 30 Years of War,” with anthropologist Dr. Pamela Hunte. Free.
Thursday, December 3: Rockland Public Library,
6:30-8 p.m., the film “Outsourced.” Free.
Saturday, December 5: Farnsworth Museum,
Rockland, 1-3 p.m., “Buddhist Art in Afghanistan,
Pakistan and India,” with Roger Dell. Free.
Saturday, January 30: Hutchinson Center,
Belfast, “6th Annual Energy Symposium,”
pre-registration required

Save the Date
February 19-21, 2010:
Live at the Camden Opera House, with satellite
venues at the Strand Theatre, Rockland, and
the Hutchinson Center, Belfast,
“23rd Annual Camden Conference.”
Ticket sales begin November 30th. Early registration for
Members begins on November 9th. Join Now at
www.camdenconference.org

Pakistani-Indian Violence • Nuclear Arsenals • Radical Islam & Terrorism • Kashmir • Chinese, Russian, Iranian Roles • Indian Coherence & Stability • U.S. Military & Development Programs

PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or e-mail:
editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address and

OF
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2009/ 2010
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

ArtFull
Gifts
at
Point Lookout

Liz
Lerman
DANCE
EXCHANGE

Invitational Fine Craft & Art Show
November 20 – 22
Gala Opening Fri., Nov. 20, 5 - 8 p.m.
Cash Bar & Jazz Admission $10

Sat. & Sun., Nov. 21 & 22, 10a.m. - 4p.m.
Admission $3
Admission to benefit Coastal Mountains Land Trust & United Mid-Coast Charities

Point Lookout Conference Center
Route 1, Northport
Between Camden and Belfast - turn at the bronze moose

www.artfullgifts.com

SATURDAY
November 14, at 7 P.M.

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
A national treasure! Liz Lerman Dance
Exchange pursues a broad definition of
dance as a multi-disciplinary art form that
encompasses movement, music, imagery and
the spoken word.
Media Sponsor
In Partnership With

E DUCATION EXTRA

Liz Lerman Dance
Exchange Workshop
Saturday, Nov.14, 3 p.m.
Rockport Dance Conservatory
$15 per person, limited
to 20, reservation required.

MOS

T I C K ET
T

$

25

Most tickets $25. $45 Adult Prime, discounted tickets with
subscription, $8 for Youth ages 18 and under, limited availability.

For Tickets Call (207)236-2823
www.baychamberconcerts.org

S

•

•
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THE FREE PRESS - PET ADOPTION PROGRAM
Call Maine Coast Animal Rescue (through
Blake Veterinary Hospital) 789-5700

Call Humane Society of Knox County at 594-2200 about adopting these pets.
CLASSY is an adult male
Maine Coon Cat. This big boy
is quite shy. He gets a little
nervous if you try to pick him
up but he would be happy to sit
quietly by your side and keep
you company. Classy would do
well in a household with other
cat-friendly cats.

maine coast

animal rescue
SABIAN and MOGGET
are a pair of adorable
guinea pigs available for
adoption. These “pocket pets” are comfortable
being handled.

STEFANO — Don’t be fooled
by his gruff look! Stefano is a
lover, not a fighter. He enjoys
company and having his belly
rubbed. Once an outdoor cat,
this senior boy favors the quiet,
serene great indoors.

Stephano is sponsored by:

Classy is sponsored by:

Sabian and Mogget are sponsored by:

789-5700
66 ATLANTIC HIGHWAY
NORTHPORT, MAINE
542-5750 EMERGENCY
www.blakevet.com

Little River Veterinary Hospital

Lee Schneller
Fine Gardens

1333 Atlantic Highway
Northport, Maine 04849

Japanese-inspired gardens
Perennial bed design

338-2909

www.LeeSchneller.com
(207) 594-7311
South Thomaston

Fax: 338-5523
SUKA is a three-year-old
spayed female Boxer mix.
Suka is ready for a playmate. She is wonderful
with other dogs but, like
many dogs, is not trustworthy around cats.When
she feels comfortable, she
is playful and loves being
around people. She enjoys
going on walks and riding
in the car.

LOLA is a sweet gal who
has taken on the nanny
role to the kittens at the
shelter. She has a very
caring, nurturing personality. Adopt her with a
kitten with our Mommy
and Me program and her
adoption fee is reduced.

MIDORI - What a beauty!
Midori is a good girl. She
likes to go for a walk and
play in the play yard. She’s
still a youngster and could
benefit from some basic
training. She’s got a whole
bunch of energy. She’ll
make a great family dog.

Lola is sponsored by:

Midori is sponsored by:

Suka is sponsored by:

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

WE ARE
PET
FRIENDLY
!

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 • Sat. 7:30-4:00 • Sun. 9:00-4:00
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Van Steenberg & Associates
331 Commercial Street • PO Box 845 • Rockport, ME 04856

A Different Breed of Accounting

738 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04841

594-4750
John W. Sargent

236-4700

Call Camden/Rockport Animal Rescue League at 236-8702 about adopting these pets.
LOLA is a beautiful young
black and tan hound mix. She’s
okay with dogs and cats that
will stand up to her, but can get
a bit bossy with those that
won’t. She’s very affectionate
and, like most hounds, likes to
sniff around, so will probably
need to be kept on leash or in a
fenced-in yard. She can be a little shy at first, but is very quick
to warm up, so come on in and meet this fabulous girl.

CINDY’s buddy Bianca was
adopted and she’s quite sad about
being left behind. She’s a very
beautiful and affectionate girl and
would really love to become a
member of your family!
Cindy is sponsored by:

Lola is sponsored by:

EBS Building Supplies
* Oceanfront cat boarding
* Gifts for the cat & the cat lover
* Special Rates for extended stays
* 1st night’s stay FREE for first-time guests

144 Atlantic Highway FR 7, Northport, Maine • 338-6050
SAM came to the shelter with his
brother Scotty from a home FULL
of cats in Belfast. Scotty has adjusted pretty well, probably because he
gets to meander around the lobby
during the day, but Sam is really
depressed about being here. He’s
such a nice cat he just really wishes
someone would take him home
soon!
Sam is sponsored by:

✦

Provisions for Pets ✦ Essentials for Pet Lovers ✦
Toys & Treats

Outdoor &
Seasonal Gear

Training Accessories

Huge Selection of
Collars & Leashes

Super Premium
Food

Gift Certificates

56 Elm Street, Camden • 230-0037

Belfast

Camden

Rockland

Belmont Ave.

Union St.

103 Maverick St.

338-4080
596-6205
236-3371
800-339-9559 800-683-3371 800-656-6205

www.ebsbuild.com

BANDIT is a fantastic, smart,
beautiful, affectionate
Pointer/Dalmatian mix. He’s a
pleasure to walk on a leash and
gets along with every person he
meets. He hopes to find an active
home where he can get plenty of
exercise, love, and attention.
Bandit needs a cat-free home as
sometimes the temptation to chase
is just too great, but if you’ve got
no cats (or small dogs that could be
confused with cats), Bandit could be the guy for you!
Bandit is
sponsored
by:

Good Tern
Natural Foods
CO.OP & CAFE´
COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980

7 750

Main St. Rockland, ME
594-8822 • GOODTERN.ORG • Monday–Saturday, 9-6

MARCUS is a very handsome,
black, declawed kitty. He’s
depressed because the wonderful
owner who adopted him from
the shelter a few years ago has
died and now he’s back with us.
It’s bad enough to have to deal
with the death of an owner, but
to have to come back to the shelter too is almost too much to bear, so he’s hoping someone
will come along soon and make him a part of a real family
again.

KITTENS - This beautiful
guy is one of several
adorable little kittens found
by a jogger in a box on the
side of the road! Needless to
say, we want to find these
lovely little guys and all the
other kittens at the shelter
homes FAST! We’re completely overrun with kittens
right now, so if you adopt two, the second one will actually be
half price!

Marcus is sponsored by:

Kittens are sponsored by:

Northport Bath, Inc.
Fine Plumbing Fixtures
Whirlpools, Cabinetry, Faucets,
Custom Shower Doors
Tom Olds
Owner/Master Plumber

338-6638

371 Atlantic Hwy.
Northport, ME

C hurch

All Welcome
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Waterfalls Event Center
Knox Mill, Camden
236-0900
www.celebrationlifechurch.com

A Non-Denominational, Awesome Place to Worship!

The Free Press runs this program the second week of every month.
If you or your business would like to sponsor a pet, call Steve at 596-0055.
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MONDAY, NOV. 16:
ä Wiscasset Dream Team vs. Harlem
Superstars, 6:30 p.m., Wiscasset H.S.
Teachers, community members and superintendent George Potter face off against the
Superstars in a fund-raiser for local food
banks and hunger relief agencies. Tickets are
$7 in advance, available at all Wiscasset
schools, the Community Center and Huber’s
Market/$8 at the door/age 5 and under
admission is a nonperishable food item.
ä Monday Night Blues, 7-10 p.m.,
Time Out Pub, 275 Main St., Rockland.
Tonight: DW Gill and Blues Prophets.
$10. FMI: 593-9336.
ä Celebration of 10 Years of Farmland
Preservation, 5-7 p.m., Frontier Cafe,
Brunswick. Reception with farm-fresh
food, Maine-brewed beer and local wines,
music, a short presentation by John Piotti,
and a silent auction of Maine art and poetry to benefit Maine Farmland Trust.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18:
ä Coco Montoya and Tommy Castro
with Full Bands, 7 p.m., Strand Theatre,
345 Main St., Rockland. A double-header
with Montoya, one of the top-drawing
guitarists and vocalists on the blues-rock
scene, and Castro, winner of the 2008
Blues Music Award for Entertainer of the
Year. Tickets are $28; call 594-0070.
ä “Authors Among Us” Series,
6:30-7:30 p.m., Rm. 208, Thomaston
Library. Chris Fahy, author of 15 books,
as well as poems, articles and reviews,
is the featured speaker. Free but donations
appreciated. FMI: 354-2453.
ä Dan Stevens Acoustic Blues,
6:30 p.m., Newcastle Publick House,
52 Main St. FMI: 563-3434.
THURSDAY, NOV. 19:
ä God Touches, Thurs.-Sat., Nov. 19-21,
7:30 p.m., Franco-American Heritage Center, 46 Cedar St., Lewiston. World premiere
of a play by Maine author Paul Baribault.
$14/$12 students and seniors. FMI:
782-7228 or laarts.org.
ä Dan Stevens Acoustic Blues, 5 p.m.,
The Bog/Bullwinkle’s, Rte.1, Waldoboro.
ä Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks,
7:30 p.m., Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St., Bath. New tunes by the band
that blends Western swing, jazz, blues and
roots music. $22. FMI: 442-8455.
ä Andrea Beaton in Concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Unity College Centre for the Performing
Arts. One of Cape Breton’s most promising young fiddlers. FMI: 948-SHOW.
COMING UP:
ä Christine Lavin in Performance,
Fri., Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m., Waldo Theatre,
Main St., Waldoboro. The songwriter,
singer and comedienne will perform her
“My 25th Anniversary. . . What Was I
Thinking?” concert. Advance tickets
$18/$15 seniors/$20 and $17 at the door.
FMI: 832-6060 or www.thewaldo.org.
ä The Man Who Came to Dinner, Fri. &
Sat., Nov. 20 and 21, 27 and 28, 7 p.m.
and Sun., Nov. 22 and 29 at 3 p.m., Rockport Opera House. The rollicking play by
Kaufman and Hart, presented by Everyman Repertory Theatre. $18/$8 students.
FMI: 236-0173.
ä The Flatlanders in Concert, Fri.,
Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m., Camden Opera House.
Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Joe Ely and Butch
Hancock in their only midcoast appearance. Opening is Ryan Bingham. Tickets,
$37.50, available at the Owl & Turtle,
Camden; Wild Rufus, Belfast; Grasshopper

OF

SATURDAY, NOV. 14:
ä Family Open-Art Saturday at Splatter Kids, A Messy Art Studio for Kids,
noon-2 p.m. FMI: Sarah, 975-3052.
ä River Arts Saturday Activities for
Kids, 10 a.m.-noon, 170 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Today: Finding the story
in art. Using collage, drawing and paints,
students will create their own stories
and share them with the class. $15.
FMI:563-1507 or www.riverartsme.org.
TUESDAY, NOV. 17:
ä Children’s Drawing Workshops,
4-5 p.m., Community Room, Rockland
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Shop, Rockland; Mexicali Blues, Newcastle; and at www.ticketweb.com.
ä Full Circle Women’s Vocal Ensemble in
Concert, Fri., Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m., First Universalist Church, 97 Main St.,Yarmouth;
Sat., Nov. 21, 7:30 p.m., First Universalist
Church, 169 Pleasant St., Auburn; and Sun.,
Nov. 22, 4 p.m., Unitarian Universalist
Church, 15 Pleasant St., Brunswick. Suggested donation for each concert is $12.
äChris Smither in Concert, Sat., Nov. 21,
7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre, 345 Main St., Rockland. Smither is on tour celebrating the release
of his latest recording, “Time Stands Still.”
The Boston Herald deemed Smither “a oneman band of blues-inspired power.” Tickets,
$22 in advance, $26 at the door. FMI:
www.rocklandstrand.com or 594-0070.
ä Cubed Improv in Performance,
Sat., Nov. 21, 7:30 & 9 p.m., The Playhouse, 107 Church St., Belfast. Interactive
performance by two members of the Philly
Improv Theater. There will be an afternoon
workshop from 3:30-6:30 p.m. Workshop
is $25/evening shows $10/$15 for both.
For reservations, call 322-7816.
ä “Soup and Suspense,” Sat., Nov. 21,
10:30 a.m., Vose Library, Union Common.
Portland resident James Hayman, author
of the new thriller The Cutting, will speak.
Buffet of homemade soups and breads
accompanies the reading and discussion.
By donation. FMI: 785-4733.
ä“Pause @3,” Sat., Nov. 21, 3 p.m., Skidompha Library, Main St., Damariscotta. Original
modern jazz and interpretations of modern
pop and 19th-century classics byAgharta Jazz
Quartet. $10 suggested donation.
ä Tab Benoit in Concert, Sat., Nov. 21,
8 p.m., Bangor Opera House, 131 Main St.
Baton Rouge’s gift to the blues. $25. Tickets: 942-3333 or www.penobscottheatre.org.
ä Farnsworth Forum, Sun., Nov. 22,
2 p.m., Strand Theatre, 345 Main St.,
Rockland. Author and historian David
McCullough will give an illustrated lecture
on the influence of Paris on American art.
$30/$25 members. FMI: 596-0949.
ä PSO’s Magic of Christmas,
Dec. 11-20, Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle
St., Portland. Program includes adaptation
of A Christmas Carol with puppetry from
Freeport’s Figures of Speech Theatre,
scenes from Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker,
carols with the Portland Community
Chorus, a choreographed retelling of the
Nativity with guest vocalist Joe Cassidy,
audience sing-alongs, a festive kick-line of
dancing Santas and more. Performances
Fri. at 7:30 p.m., Sat. at 2 and 7:30 p.m.,
and Sun. at 1 and 5 p.m., with an additional 2 p.m. matinee Fri., Dec. 18. Tickets:
www.porttix.com; 842-0800, or PortTix
box office.

Children’s &
Teens’ Events

Thursday, November 12, 2009

Public Library. Artist Catinka Knoth leads
workshops every Tues. for ages 6 & up;
under 10 should be accompanied by an
adult. “Let’s Draw in Celebration of Native
American Heritage Month, Thanksgiving,
and the Coming of Winter” is the theme for
November’s classes. Children will explore
such motifs as Native American designs,
lodging, hunting and games; foods; and
family gatherings. Free; materials
provided. FMI: 594-0310.
COMING UP:
ä Date Night for Parents, Art for Kids,
Sat., Nov. 21, 5:30-8:30 p.m. Parents go
out, kids stay and do art, eat pizza. Pre-registration required. FMI: Sarah, 975-3052.
ä Polar Express Train Ride, Fri. & Sat.,
Dec. 4 & 5, departures at 4:30, 6 and 7:30
p.m., Maine Eastern Railroad station, Union
St., Rockland. Journey from Rockland to the
North Pole with cookies, music, sing-alongs
and Santa himself. Fund-raiser for Toy
Library. $18 through Nov. 31/$20 thereafter.
Call 596-6725 or 1-866-637-2457.
ONGOING:
ä Drop-in Art for All Ages at Splatter
Kids, A Messy Art Studio for Kids.
Thurs., noon-2 p.m., ongoing until
Thanksgiving. FMI: Sarah, 975-3052.
ä Art Class for Toddlers and
Preschoolers at Splatter Kids, A Messy
Art Studio for Kids, Wed., 10:3011:30 a.m. FMI: Sarah, 975-3052.
ä Children’s Story Hour, Tues., 10 a.m.,
Gibbs Library, 40 Old Union Rd., Washington. Reading and arts. FMI: 845-2663.
ä Children’s Music Time, Mon., through
Dec. 21, 10:30 a.m., Gibbs Library,
40 Old Union Rd., Washington. For infants
through preschoolers, with music, rhythm
and puppets, taught by Waldorf teacher
Joanie Dean. Free. FMI: 845-2663.
ä Game Loft Fall Schedule, 78A Main
St., Belfast. Through Dec. 31. Games that
youth age 18 and under can drop in and
play: Pokemon Club and Young Gamers
Club, Mon.; Yu-Gi-Oh League, Tues.;
Magic: The Gathering, Wed. Enrolled
games include: Young D&D Chronicles
(ages 8-12), Mon.; Trailblazers: Forgotten
Realms (ages 12-15), Tues.; D&D: Shadow
War (ages 12-18), Tues.; Eureka-1968 Days
of Rage (ages 15-18), Thurs.; Days of
Arthur: Boy King Chronicles (ages 14-18),
Thurs.; Trailblazers: Days of Arthur (ages
12-15), Thurs.; Trailblazers: Board Games
of Trade and Conquest (ages 12-18),
Thurs.; and Holiday Cheer (offered through
partner Youthlinks) (ages 12-15), at Troy
Howard Middle School, Thurs. Enrollment
online at www.thegameloft.org.
ä Belfast Library Story Times: Thurs.,
10 a.m., “Lapsitters”: stories, songs and finger plays for those up to age 2. Fri., 11 a.m.,
Toddler Story Time: stories, songs, dances
and a craft program. FMI: 338-3884, ext. 24.
(Continued on p. 35)

Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

Wrap Yourself With Warmth
SCARVES & SHAWLS TO SUIT ALL!
415 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-0293
MON.-SAT. 10AM-6PM • SUN. 11AM-5PM

UPCOMING

LIVE EVENTS

Tickets on sale now!
Saturday, Nov 21 - 7:30 pm

CHRIS SMITHER
Chris’s unique brand of blues-infused folk has proven
him to be what The Boston Herald aptly deemed
“a one-man band of blues-inspired power.”
$22/Advance, $26/Door - General Admission

Saturday, Nov 28 - 7:30 pm

CROOKED STILL
This hot young alternative bluegrass group is on a
mission to bend the boundaries of traditional music
resulting in a sound that is undeniably intoxicating.
$20/Advance, $23/Door - General Admission

Friday, Dec 11 - 8:00 pm

WINTERBLOOM:

Holiday Traditions Rearranged
With Antje Duvekot, Meg Hutchinson,
Natalia Zuckerman, and Anne Heaton
$18 - General Admission

Saturday, January 30 - 2:00 pm

NATION

LIVE IN HD
A National Theatre, London Production
Mark Ravenhill’s exhilarating adaptation of
Terry Pratchett’s witty adventure story.
$23/Adults, $10/Students - General Admission
CALL IN at (207) 594-0070 Mon-Fri NOON-5:00pm
WALK UP evenings 30 min before & after showtimes
GO ONLINE to www.RocklandStrand.com
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OUR AN NUAL
N OVEMBER TOY SALE !
NOV. 1 – NOV. 25

ALL TOYS
25-50% OFF
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

The Grasshopper Shop
of Rockland
400 Main St., Rockland
Open Every Day
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New on DVD & Blu-ray

In Our Theaters

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of November 13 – November 19

Just Released 11/10 —
UP PG/Animated Adventure/Dir: Peter Docter (Edward Asner,
Christopher Plummer, Jordan Nagai) By tying thousands of balloons to his home, 78-year-old Carl Fredricksen sets out to fulfill his lifelong dream to see the wilds of South America. Right
after lifting off, however, he learns he isn’t alone on his journey,
since Russell, a wilderness explorer 70 years his junior, has
inadvertently become a stowaway on the trip.

Recent Releases —

Flix Mix Series Ends
with “Valentino: The
Last Emperor”
On Sunday, November 15, at 3 p.m. the Flix Mix film
series will conclude at the Strand Theatre in Rockland with
“Valentino: The Last Emperor.” As with the previous four
films in the series, “Valentino” will be introduced by an
expert who will then engage participants in a brief discussion at the film’s close.
“Valentino: The Last Emperor” takes a contemporary look
at the fashion world and is presented in conjunction with the
FarnsworthArt Museum’s exhibition “ElegantlyAttired:VictorianApparel andAccessories in Coastal Maine.” The feature
length film is a funny fly-on-the-wall exploration of the world
of the legendary fashion designer Valentino Garavani, one of
Italy’s richest and most famous men. It documents the closing
act of Valentino’s career, in the wake of his exit in 2008 from
the company he founded in Rome more than 45 years ago, and
explores larger themes affecting the fashion business today.
Directly following the film, admission to the Farnsworth
will be free of charge for a visit to the Crosman Gallery
where “Elegantly Attired” will be on view.
The film’s presenter, Alex Rheault, chair of illustration at
Maine College of Art (MECA), studied textile, fashion and
costume history and theory at L’Accademia di Costume e Moda
in Rome. She studied fashion illustration at Parsons School of
Design and millinery at the Fashion Institute of Technology.
She now teaches fashion illustration and theory workshops in
Continuing Studies at MECA and privately. She investigates
social structures and the body through clothing and will curate
the exhibit “Dress Code” at MECA in January 2010.
Individual tickets for “Valentino” are $10 for members
and $12 for non-members and are available for walk-ups
only at the Strand box office.

CRANK: HIGH VOLTAGE R/Action/Dir: Mark Neveldine
and Brian Taylor (Jason Statham, Amy Smart, Clifton Collins)
Chev Chelios works overtime just to stay alive in this sequel.
Viewers of the original “Crank” will recall a final scene depicting Chev’s death, but as we learn in chapter two, he has been
saved by technology. This includes an artificial heart that needs
to be recharged regularly – and more often when Chev’s active.
The Chinese Triad has harvested Chev’s heart and he’ll do anything to retrieve it.
G.I. JOE: THE RISE OF COBRA PG-13/Action/Dir: Stephen
Sommers (Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje, Christopher Eccleston,
Grégory Fitoussi) An elite military unit comprised of special
operatives known as G.I. Joe, operating out of The Pit, takes on
an evil organization led by a notorious arms dealer.
ICE AGE: DAWN OF THE DINOSAURS PG/Animated
Comedy/Dir: Carlos Saldanha (Ray Romano, John Leguizamo,
Denis Leary, Simon Pegg, Queen Latifah, Seann William Scott,
Josh Peck, Simon Pegg, Chris Wedge) Prehistoric mammals and
dinosaurs collide when Sid the sloth, Diego the saber-toothed
lion, Scrat the squirrel and woolly mammoth couple Manny and
Ellie become trapped in an underground Jurassic world.
LAND OF THE LOST PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Brad Silberling
(Will Ferrell, Danny McBride, Anna Friel, Jorma Taccone) In an
effort to prove his theory that time warps have shaped evolution,
Dr. Rick Marshall decides to travel back in time with a research
assistant and a redneck survivalist. Plunged into the distant past,
Marshall and company find themselves in an alternate universe
where humanoid primates, dinosaurs, and lizard people coexist
not peacefully at all!
MONSTERS VS. ALIENS PG/Animated Comedy/Dir: Rob
Letterman and Conrad Vernon (Reese Witherspoon, Rainn
Wilson, Hugh Laurie, Will Arnett, Seth Rogen) This film, spoofing ’50s sci-fi flicks, finds a 6-eyed alien threatening to destroy
Earth. To save our planet, the government releases monsters held
in a secret underground laboratory. Leading Earth’s monsters is
Susan, made into a 50-foot woman by an accident. To repel the
aliens she works with the brilliant Dr. Cockroach, a gelatinous
blob, and a 350-foot insect grub.
MY LIFE IN RUINS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Donald Petrie (Nia
Vardalos, Richard Dreyfuss, Alexis Georgoulis) Georgia is a disgruntled, somewhat snobby tour guide in Greece assigned to
show the sights to a group of low-rent tourists as they travel the
country in an old, creaky bus. Taking the group to gorgeous
locations over the course of a week, she discovers the charms of
her bohemian bus driver Poupi and a perspective on her country
she had not seen before.
TRANSFORMERS: REVENGE OF THE FALLEN PG13/Action/Dir: Michael Bay (Megan Fox, Shia LaBeouf, Isabel
Lucas, Josh Duhamel) Decepticon forces return to Earth on a
mission to take Sam Witwicky prisoner, after the young hero
learns the truth about the ancient origins of the Transformers.
Joining the mission to protect humankind is Optimus Prime.
THE UGLY TRUTH R/Comedy/Dir: Robert Luketic (Gerard
Butler, Katherine Heigl, Cheryl Hines) Mike presents Abby with a
challenge. If she follows Mike’s advice to a tee, and still can’t win
the heart of her handsome doctor neighbor, Mike pledges to leave
her for good. Abby eagerly accepts, then finds Mike’s advice good.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More
A still from “Such As It Is,” a Walter Ungerer film

Filmmaker Ungerer to
Show at Åarhus Gallery
Join Åarhus Gallery for an evening of experimental film
with Camden filmmaker Walter Ungerer on Friday, November 13, at 7 p.m. Ungerer will follow up with a Q&A session after the show. Admission is free.
Beginning in the underground film scene of New York City
in the early 1960s, Ungerer, who now lives in Maine, continues to make experimental short films, videos and features.
With 50 years of filmmaking, video, computer and media
experience, Ungerer’s work has been shown at festivals and
competitions throughout the world including the Florence
International Film Festival, the Tours International Film Festival in France, the Athens International Film Festival (Best
Feature Film) and the Atlantic Film and Video Festival in
Nova Scotia, Canada (Critics’ Choice Award). He has had
exhibitions at the Museum of Modern Art in New York City
and the Filmmuseum in Amsterdam as well as other venues.
The films to be shown at Åarhus Gallery will be a collection of five artistic experimental videos from 2007 to 2009.
Åarhus Gallery is located at 50 Main Street in Belfast. For more
information, visit www.aarhusgallery.com or call 338-0001.

Over 7,000 Movies
New Release Section
All the newest movie
releases are here at HAV II
We Rent:
Karaoke Machines
Projectors and Movie Screens
Video Cameras
What We Offer:
In-Store Transfers of
Old Movies to DVD
DVD to DVD Copying
Scratched CDs, DVDs or Games??
We Can Clean Them!!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Summer Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm • Sun. 12-8

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

2012 PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Roland Emmerich (John Cusack,
Amanda Peet, Danny Glover, Thandie Newton, Woody
Harrelson, Tom McCarthy, Oliver Platt, Chiwetel Ejiofor, John
Billingsley) Based on a Mayan prediction that the world will
end in 2012, the film gives audiences a glimpse as to what that
end might look like.
AMELIA PG/Drama/Dir: Mira Nair (Hilary Swank, Richard
Gere, Ewan McGregor, Christopher Eccleston) Swank as
Amelia and Gere as her husband George Putnam plan her lectures and flying expeditions, to fund an expensive lifestyle that
included Amelia’s love of flying. Her disappearance over the
Pacific during Earhart’s 1937 history-making flight catapulted
the famous aviatrix to the status of aeronautical icon.
THE BOX PG-13/Horror/Dir: Richard Kelly (Cameron Diaz,
James Marsden, Frank Langella) Norma and Arthur Lewis are
living beyond their means when a mysterious man shows them
a briefcase holding a million dollars. He promises the money is
theirs if they push the red button on a box he leaves in their
care, but warns that along with making their fortune, pushing
the button will bring death to someone from their small town.
Feeling desperate, Norma succumbs to the Faustian bargain.
CASABLANCA PG/Drama/ Michael Curtiz (Humphrey
Bogart, Ingrid Bergman, Paul Henreid, Claude Rains) Set in
unoccupied Africa during the early days of World War II: An
American expatriate meets a former lover, with unforeseen
complications.
A CHRISTMAS CAROL PG/Animated/Dir: Robert Zemeckis
(Jim Carrey, Gary Oldman, Colin Firth, Bob Hoskins, Robin
Wright Penn) A retelling of Charles Dickens’ famous story.
COUPLES RETREAT PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Peter Billingsley
(Vince Vaughn, Jason Bateman, Faizon Love, Jon Favreau,
Malin Akerman) A comedy centered around four couples who
settle into a tropical-island resort for a vacation. While one of
the couples is there to work on their marriage, the others fail to
realize that participation in the resort’s therapy sessions is not
optional.
THE FOURTH KIND PG-13/Horror/Dir: Olatunde
Osunsanmi (Milla Jovovich, Elias Koteas, Will Patton) This
film is based on actual interviews with Nome, Alaska, psychologist Dr. Abigail Tyler. She tells of treating several clients
whose tales of abduction bore eerie similarities. Further investigation revealed a 40-year history of locals gone missing, and
the possibility that extraterrestrials were collecting humans.
THE INFORMANT R/Comedy/Dir: Steven Soderbergh (Matt
Damon, Tony Hale, Patton Oswalt, Scott Bakula and Joel
McHale) Matt Damon portrays real-life company-man-turnedwhistleblower Mark Whitacre. In 1995, Whitacre is a Ph.D.
working for Archer Daniels Midland, a Fortune 500 ag-business
he accuses of price-fixing. Much of the humor arises from
Whitacre’s overconfidence. He claims he will be appointed
CEO after exposing ADM’s errant practices because “the company needs me,” and demands the code name 0014 “because
I’m twice as smart as James Bond.” The FBI agents working his
case barely manage to stifle their laughs and contain their fears
when Whitacre nearly exposes each of his wired sessions.
THE MEN WHO STARE AT GOATS R/Comedy/Dir: Grant
Heslov (Ewan McGregor, George Clooney, Kevin Spacey, Jeff
Bridges) In this zany satire, a news reporter becomes entangled
with a secret unit of the US military. Bob Wilton is a journalist
working in Iraq, where he befriends special ops soldier Lyn
Cassady. Wilton’s new friend boasts he’s a member of a military group using paranormal powers against the enemy. Under
the guidance of Bill Django, a vet-turned-New Age psychic,
Cassady’s training included mastering mind-control over goats.
With reporter Wilton in tow, Cassady sets off on a rescue mission that takes several unplanned twists – all the while insisting
everything is under control.
MICHAEL JACKSON’S THIS IS IT PG/Documentary/Dir.
Kenny Ortega (Michael Jackson) A compilation of interviews,
rehearsals and backstage footage of Michael Jackson as he prepared for his series of sold-out shows in London.
PARANORMAL ACTIVITY R/Horror/Dir: Oren Peli (Katie
Featherston, Micah Sloat, Mark Fredrichs) After moving into a
suburban home, a couple becomes increasingly disturbed by a
nightly demonic presence.
PARIS R/Drama/Dir: Cedric Klapisch (Juliette Binoche,
Romain Duris. Fabrice Lucini, Albert Dupontel, and Melanie
Laurent) While waiting for a heart transplant that could save his
life, Pierre grows close again with his sister and her lively children. This rediscovery of his family and observation of the
teeming streets outside his window give Pierre a new, hopeful
sense of how he might spend the time still left to him. A cinematic love letter to the city that seems to hide a story behind
every shop window, small alley, or grand apartment building.
PIRATE RADIO R/Comedy/Dir: Richard Curtis (Philip
Seymour Hoffman, Bill Nighy, Rhys Ifans, Nick Frost, Tom
Sturridge, Rhys Darby, Ralph Brown, Tom Brooke, Chris
O’Dowd, Tom Wisdom, Ike Hamilton, and Emma Thompson)
Loosely based on fact, and set in the 1960s, the movie visits a
ship in the North Sea that is broadcasting rock music banned
from radio stations in the U.K. Back on shore cantankerous
men in suits conspire to put a stop to oceanic broadcasts by any
means possible. Nighy plays the ship’s captain while Hoffman
appears as the Count, one of several DJs who are passionate
about the rock music and its free-spirited message.
WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE PG/Fantasy/Dir: Spike
Jonze (Max Records, Catherine O’Hara, Catherine Keener,
Mark Ruffalo) Max, a lonely little boy, behaves mischievously
and is sent to bed without dinner by his mother. From the privacy of his room Max sails away to a land filled with monstrous
wild things. These strange creatures play and fight like children,
but their large size means they can be extremely destructive.
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CALENDAR
(Continued from p. 33)
ä After-School Reading Program,
Wed., 2-3 p.m., Rockport Library. Juvenile
chapter books will be read to elementary
school-age children. Bus #3 will drop students off if arrangements are made with
the school and library. FMI: 236-3642.
ä Toddler Play Date, Wed., 9:30-11:30
a.m., St. Margaret’s Parish House, 95
Court St., Belfast. For ages 4 and under,
with toys provided and coordinators present. FMI: 567-3261 or 338-4228.
ä Preschool Story Hour, Wed., 10:15 a.m.,
Waldoboro Library. FMI: 832-4484.
ä Rockland Public Library, ongoing
events are Wed., 10:30 a.m., Storytime and
Craft; Fri., 10 a.m., Baby Storytime for
children up to age 2; and Sat., 10:30 a.m.,
Family Storytime. FMI: Jean at 594-0310.

Film
FRIDAY, NOV. 13THURSDAY, NOV. 19:
ä COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
Disney’s “A Christmas Carol,” “2012,”
“The Informant.” See ad below for
movie times.
ä FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston:
“Amelia,” “Couples Retreat,” “Pirate
Radio,” “2012,” “The Fourth Kind”
“Where the Wild Things Are,” “Michael
Jackson’s This Is It,” “Men Who Stare at
Goats,” “The Box,” “A Christmas Carol,”
“Paranormal Activity,” “Casablanca.”
See ad below for movie times.
ä STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland: “Paris.” See ad below for movie
days/times. FMI: 594-0070.
FRIDAY, NOV. 13:
ä Thomaston Library Film Series,
6:30 p.m., Rm. 208, Thomaston Academy,
60 Main St., Thomaston. November theme
is “Bits of Nostalgia.” Tonight: “Gilda.”
Sexy bombshell Rita Hayworth, Glenn
Ford and George Macready comprise the
three sides of a steamy love triangle that
threatens to destroy Macready’s thriving
casino and wreck all their lives. Free, but
donations welcome. FMI: 354-2453.
ä “Friday Night Flix,” 7 p.m., Belfast
Library. November’s theme is international
films. Tonight: “City of God.” Compared
to the films of Martin Scorsese and
Quentin Tarantino, the film, set in the
violent slums of Rio de Janeiro, depicts
two young men who grow up following
very different paths. Free.
ä An Evening of Experimental Film,
7 p.m., Åarhus Gallery, 50 Main St.,
Belfast. Experimental films by Camden
filmmaker Walter Ungerer, with a question-and- answer session with the filmmaker after the show. Admission is free.
SATURDAY, NOV. 14:
ä “The Magic Flute,” 1 p.m., Hutchinson
Center, Rte. 3, Belfast. Ingmar Bergman’s
classic film is an adaptation of Mozart’s
opera Die Zauberflöte. Bergman, the
famed Swedish film director, leads the
audience into a magical world where stage
and film join in a production more like
today’s musical theatre than opera.
$10/under 12, free. FMI: 338-8000 or
www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu.
Colonial
Theatre

Fri. Nov. 13 to Thurs. Nov. 19

Fri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:00
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 7:00
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:30

The Informant -RFri. & Sat. 6:45 & 8:55
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 7:05
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:15

Opens Fri., Nov. 20 – New Moon
First Show: 12:01 a.m.! -PG13Doors Open Thurs., Nov. 19, 11:15 p.m.

Belfast•338-1930
We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

www.colonialtheatre.com

Disney’s
A Christmas Carol -PG-

EVENTS

SUNDAY, NOV. 15:
ä Farnsworth Flix Mix, 3 p.m., Strand
Theatre, 345 Main St., Rockland. Series
concludes with “Valentino: The Last
Emperor,” a look at the world of fashion
through a feature-length film on designer
Valentino Garavano. Presenter is Alex
Rheault, chair of illustration at Maine
College of Art. FMI: 594-0070.
MONDAY, NOV. 16:
ä ClassicFilmSeries,5 p.m., Skidompha
Library,Damariscotta. “A Foreign Affair”
(1948), starring Jean Arthur, Marlene Dietrich
and John Lund, depicts life in almost totally
destroyed Berlin at the end of WWII. Directed by Billy Wilder, an Austrian-born Jew who
lived in Berlin prior to Hitler’s rise to power,
the film follows American Congresswoman
Phoebe Frost (Arthur), a member of a congressional investigative team delving into the
soldiers’morale. We see firsthand the reality
of survival in this shell of a city — Erika von
Schlütow (Dietrich), chanteuse at a local
cabaret, bartering for essentials to exist in her
home, for example. And, being a product of
Wilder’s, the film maintains a sense of humor
throughout. $5 donation. FMI: 563-5513.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18:
ä “Raised to Be Heroes,” 6 p.m., Belfast
Library, High & Main sts. A documentary
about young Israelis who refuse to serve
in the military occupation of Palestinian
lands. Admission is free. FMI: 338-4920.
THURSDAY, NOV. 19:
ä “Protecting the Nature of Maine:
Fifty Years of the Natural Resources
Council of Maine,” 6:30 p.m. reception,
7:30 p.m. film, Colonial Theatre, Belfast.
Free screening and discussion. For reservations, visit www.nrcm.org.
ä “Scarred Lands and Wounded Lives:
The Environmental Footprint of War,”
7 p.m., Skidompha Library, Main St.,
Damariscotta. Documentary by sociologists Alice and Lincoln Day uses footage
and eyewitness accounts from wars in
Vietnam, Bosnia, Kuwait, Iraq and
Afghanistan, the Congo, Sudan and Rwanda to show environmental consequences of
war as well as the long-term environmental consequences that the United States
and Russia face from weapons testing and
nuclear waste. Free, but donations to
CONA are welcome. FMI: 549-3869.

Art
FRIDAY, NOV. 13:
äPecha Kucha Night Rockland,
7:20 p.m., Camden Opera House. Midcoast
Magnet is hosting the evening in conjunction
with the Juice 2.0 Conference.Artists,
designers and other creative individuals share
20 images, with 20 seconds for each image.
Presenters include Mary Barnes, unconventional dry and wet drawings; Sam Cady,
shaped canvas painter; Paul Chartrand,
importer of organic wines;Autumn Cipala,
translucent porcelain potter;Anastasia Fischer, interaction designer; Bill Laurita, owner of
Swans Island Blankets; Scott Minzy, book
artist and printmaker;Antonia Small, film
photographer and writer. MC will be Midcoast Magnet’s Mary Bumiller. $5 per person.
SATURDAY,
NOV. 14:
ä Holiday Greeting
Card Open House at
Midcoast Printmakers Studio, 10 a.m.1 p.m., Round Top

2012 -PG13Fri. & Sat. 7:15
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 6:45
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

OF

Farm, Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Drop in
to make a greeting card by using monotype or relief printing. $10. Call Kay
Miller at 644-8849 for more information.
ä Felting Workshop: Make a Wool Silk
Shawl with Rose Whitehead, 9:30 a.m.3:30 p.m., Waterfall Arts, High St., Belfast.
Learn to make a triangular wool silk shawl
by wet felting through silk using carded
wool and tufts of fleece.Workshop requires
some kneeling and makes a great
parent/child project. Choose one or two
wool colors and either white silk or silk
dyed to match the wool color. $50 plus
materials fee of $25 (natural materials) $40
(dyed materials). Call 338-2222 to register.
ä Studio Open House & Pottery Sale,
Sat. & Sun., Nov. 14 & 15, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
studio of Mary Trotochaud, 103 Northport
Rd., Belmont. FMI: 342-2251.
ä Call for Submissions, Center for
Maine Contemporary Art, Russell Ave.,
Rockport, welcomes submissions for its
2010 Biennial Juried Exhibition, taking
place Aug. 7-Oct. 2 and featuring work by
artists who were born in, have studied in
or are year-round or seasonal residents of
Maine. Submission postmark deadline is
today. For details and a submission form,
visit www.cmcanow.org/opp-artists.php.
FMI: 236-2875, ext. 308.
ä “Past Remembering,” opening reception
5-7 p.m., Tidemark Gallery, 902 Main St.,
Waldoboro. Oil paintings by Roberta
Goschke.
SUNDAY, NOV. 15:
ä Talk on Exhibition “New Fangled Destiny,” 2 p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary Art, 162 Russell Ave., Rockport. Gallery
talk about the three-person exhibition/installation. Free with museum admission.
ä “Camden Landscapes: The Star of
Mt. Battie and Other Visions & Vistas of
Light,” artist’s reception 1:30 p.m., Camden Library. Watercolors by Lucy Goulet.
ä “Boundmarks: Border Lines and
Boundary Lines of Maine and Canada,”
opening reception 1-5 p.m., The Library
Art Studio, 1467 Rte. 32, Round Pond. Oils
and woodcuts by Sally DeLorme Pedrick,
resident of Round Pond and Prince Edward
Island, Canada. Through Dec. 15.
THURSDAY, NOV. 19:
ä Workshop in Online Marketing
for Artists, 6:30-8:30 p.m., River Arts,
170 Main St., Damariscotta. Darrell Bulmer and Kerstin Gilg of the Maine Arts
Commission will hold a workshop that
demonstrates and simplifies online marketing for artists. Free; donations appreciated.
FMI: info@riverartsme.org.
COMING UP:
ä ArtFull Gifts, Fri., Nov. 20, 5-8 p.m.
opening celebration; Sat. & Sun., Nov. 21
& 22, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Point Lookout, Rte.
1, Northport. Work by 40 of Maine’s best
known artists and artisans. First Choice
Gala Celebration Friday night has cash bar
and live jazz. Admission is $10 for the
entire weekend including the gala/$3 each
day (under 16 free). Portion of admissions
will benefit Coastal Mountains Land Trust.
FMI: www.artfullgifts.com; call 763-3433
or e-mail feinarts@yahoo.com.

PARIS

Friday NO FILM | Saturday 5:30, 8:00 | Sunday 7:00 ONLY
Monday 7:00|Tuesday7:00 ONLY |WedNOFILM|Thursday7:00
SUN, NOV 15 AT 3PM
FASHION FLICK:

Valentino:TheLastEmperor
Also... Tues, Nov 17 at 1:00 – Turandot (Encore)
345 Main St, Rockland
594-0070 www.rocklandstrand.com

Presented by

Elizabeth Gifford Stuart
Attorney at Law

*Actual savings is based on windspeed at
the site and monthly energy consumption.

10kW & 30kW Turbines Available

SALES and INSTALLATION
anywhere in MAINE and NH!
Do-It-Yourself kits available

100%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Garages • Additions • Interior
and Exterior Renovations • Siding
• Windows • Standing Seam Metal
Roofing • Decks • Wind Turbines
823 Church Hill Rd., Augusta, ME 04330

“We help you live better”

Penobscot Bay

MEDI AL
Equipment & Supplies
Since 1985

KNOWLEDGE
EXPERIENCE
DEPENDABILITY
• At Work For You
• New Referrals Welcomed

236-3006
Email: medprovider@hotmail.com

Fax: 236-1018
Spencer Knowlton, CEO

If I Receive SSD Benefits
and I Begin To Work, How
Much Does Social Security
Deduct From my Benefits?
The simple answer is that
Social Security never
deducts any amount from
an individual’s benefits for
work activity; they do look
at all work activity carefully
though. If you are earning
below the substantial gainful
activity (SGA) limit you will
be able to continue working
without any interruption or
reduction in your benefits.
However, if in one month you
earn above the SGA amount
you will use up one of your
trial months that I talked
about recently. When you
have used the nine trial work
months, any month you earn
SGA or over, you will not be
entitled to your benefit for
that month.
If you have gone back to
work and are earning below
the SGA limit, your disability
benefits will continue to be
paid each month without
reduction. Staying under the
SGA limit does not guarantee
that you will always be entitled to disability benefits
though. All disability claims
have a medical diary date for
a continuing disability review
(CDR). During a CDR, Social
Security reviews your disability claim to determine if you
have medically improved.
For more info on any of the
above please call
(207) 596-0015 or email
egstuart@yahoo.com
Paid Advertisement

HOME ENERGY SOLUTIONS OF MAINE
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

ENERGY AUDITS & EFFICIENCY RETROFITS
by Maine Home Performance Professionals

SAVING YOU MONEY BY SAVING ENERGY
Gregor Davens 322-5183
Bill Hauk

322-5334

www.homeenergysolutions.biz

Focused on Energy
Efficiency and
Lasting Relationships

594-2100

Doors Open at 12:30 p.m.

JULIETTE BINOCHE
ROMAIN DURIS

With a rated capacity of 2.4 kW,
Skystream can provide anywhere
from 40%-80%* of a household’s or
small business’s total energy needs.

www.flagshipcinemas.com

Fri. Nov. 13 - Thurs. Nov. 19, 2009
2012
12:45, 1:30, 4:00, 4:45, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:05
(PG13, 2:46)
Pirate Radio
1:05, 4:10, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (R, 2:05)
A Christmas Carol
1:15, 3:45, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:00 (PG, 1:45)
The Fourth Kind
1:35, 4:20, 7:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 1:47)
Men Who Stare At Goats
1:40, 4:30, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (R, 1:42)
Michael Jackson’s This Is It
12:55, 3:50, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (PG, 2:00)
Where The Wild Things Are
1:25 (PG, 1:43)
The Box
4:15, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (PG-13, 2:05)
Paranormal Activity
1:45, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (R, 1:35)
Couples Retreat
4:05 (PG-13, 2:03)
Casablanca
1:00, 6:55 (PG, 1:42)
Amelia
3:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (PG, 1:59)
TICKETS ON SALE FOR “Twilight: New Moon”

Look What You
Can Find In The
Thrift Shop

Jackets • Ski Pants
Sweaters • Boots
Winter Clothing
Starting at
00
& Up

$1

51 S. Union Rd.
Union
785-2202
OPEN MON. - SAT. 10 AM-2 PM
www.thompsoncenter.net
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US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

Super Tuesdays: $6.25 All Day & Nite!

Sat. Nov. 14 - Thu. Nov. 19
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Ananur Professional
SINCE
Available
Astrologer SINCE
1976
1976
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for
1/2 or 1 hour
chart readings.

594-2565 * www.astrologywithananur.com
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
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ä Watercolor Workshop, Sat., Nov. 21,
10 a.m.- 4 p.m., Ashwood Waldorf School,
180 Park St., Rockport. Workshop with
Margrethe Ulvik will focus on what Ulvik
calls “the color circle without borders” to
explore the essence of color in surprising
and unique ways. No previous art experience is necessary. $50 including materials. Spaces are limited; contact Sarah
Smith at 338-0730 by Fri., Nov. 20
to reserve a spot.
ONGOING:
ä Farnsworth Museum, Rockland:
“Elegantly Attired: Victorian Apparel
and Accessories in Coastal Maine.”
Exhibit of clothing worn by sea captains’
wives, jewelry owned by the Farnsworth
family and a section on the feather trade
in the 19th century. Through April 25.
“Robert Indiana and the Star of Hope,”
exhibit drawn from the artist’s holdings
at his home and studio, the Star of Hope
Oddfellows Lodge on Vinalhaven.
Through Jan. 10. “Achieving American
Art: American Art Between the Wars,”
show of 75 paintings and prints done
by artists working in Maine between the
1890s and mid-1940s. Through Jan. 24.
“Louise Nevelson.” Through Jan. 4.
ä “Ancient Signs,” First Light Gallery,
Main St., Belfast. A show celebrating the
geology of Maine. Through Dec. 4.
ä Paintings by Jean Kigel, Waldoboro
Library. Kigel is exhibiting her Latvian
Series, watercolors inspired by travels
to her ancestral homeland.
ä Collages by Ian Pyper, Rougette
Gallery, upstairs at 340 Main St., Rockland. Surreal and pop art collages by
British outsider artist Pyper and paper
and wood collages by Santa Fe artist
Edward Goss. Through Dec. 18.
ä “Jonathan Frost: Old and New,”
Jonathan Frost Gallery, 21 Winter St.,
Rockland. Work includes drawings, etchings, oil paintings and artist’s books, including his children’s book Gowanus Dogs.
Through Dec. 5.
ä “Nine by Nine,” Garage Gallery, East-
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Friday, November 13 — Venus is aspecting Uranus,
urging you to find new ways to express your individuality:
You need more freedom because you’re feeling restless.
The Sun is aspecting Uranus and Neptune, a sure indication that you need to make some changes. If someone dares
to tell you what to do, you simply ignore them and keep on
going. Saturn is in a challenging aspect with Pluto until the
middle of February.
Saturday, November 14 — The Sun is still aspecting
Uranus and Neptune. Anyone who was born February 1113, March 12-14, July 15-17, August 15-17, September 1517, November 15-17, of any year, will be experiencing a time
of increased energy and insight. Mercury is nicely aspecting
Saturn, which improves concentration. Between noon and 2
p.m. the Moon will aspect Mercury, which will bring on stimulating conversations. Your mind is open. You’re able to listen to another’s point of view. From 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. the
Moon will aspect Saturn, helping to focus your attention.
Sunday, November 15 — The Moon will be conjunct
(close to) Venus in Scorpio from 9 to 11 a.m., intensifying
your emotional needs and desires. Mercury will be entering
into Sagittarius at 7:28 p.m., remaining in this quick, witty,
prophetic fire sign until December 5. Thoughts come quickly and it’s easy to speak out without thinking. There’s a tendency to be more concerned with the future than the present
moment. Mercury is still aspecting Saturn, until late tomorrow night. This aspect ushers in patience and concentration.
From 3 to 5 p.m. patience is out the window while the Moon
is aspecting Mars. You may find that you’re easily agitated
while the Moon is aspecting Saturn and Pluto between 10
p.m. and midnight. Reading something uplifting or a mystery and that’s totally absorbing will help you to keep your
mind off fearful, negative thinking.
Monday, November 16 — The New Moon will take place
at 2:14 p.m. with the Sun and Moon at 24 degrees of Scorpio in a positive aspect to Uranus in Pisces. This cycle will
be about increasing your psychic ability by paying more
attention to it and acting on it. Unfortunately, Neptune is
involved in a rough aspect to the New Moon for the next 30
days as well, indicating there will be more deception to wade
through. Venus and Mars are in a conflicted aspect, suggest-
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ern Tire Co. & Auto Service, 70 Park St.,
Rockland. Work by the Nine Lively Ladies.
ä Art Works by Kathryn Oliver,
Carver Hill Gallery, 264 Meadow St.,
Rockport. Paintings, ceramic sculpture,
large puppets and mobiles. Through Dec. 7.
ä “Painting Monhegan,” work by
Monhegan Artist’s Residency recipient
Daniel Corey, Camden Falls Gallery.
Artist’s reception Sun., Nov. 22, 5-7 p.m.
ä “Banking on You,” works by
Friendship artist Louise King, The First,
Damariscotta. Through Nov.
ä “Jannetta Jennings: Liberty Canning
Factory,” Belfast Framer & Gallery, 96 Main
St. Digital prints on view through Nov. 25.
ä Good Tern Co-op Cafe Gallery,
750 Main St., Rockland. Work of Hilary
Clark featured through early Dec. On exhibition are selections from Clark’s recent series
of monotypes and mixed-media pieces.
ä “Working Waterfront,” recent watercolors by Lydia Kaeyer of Owls Head, on
view at Amalfi on the Water, Rockland.
Through Dec. 14.
ä “Harvest,” Maine Farmland Trust
Gallery, 97 Main St., Belfast. Artists and
poets participating include Laurie Lofman
Bellmore, Anna Boll, Carol Ginandes,
Beth Henderson, Lynn Karlin, Jean Kigel,
Jude Nickerson, Michelle Olson, Kathy
Perelka, Dina Petrillo, Willy Reddick,
Karin Spitfire, Martin Steingesser and Barbara Sullivan. Through Nov. 16, when a
silent auction of the art will be held.
ä Midcoast Printmakers Open Studio,
Mon., 9 a.m.-noon, Round Top Farm,
Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Work on
individual projects for $30 fee. FMI:
midcoastprintmakersinc@gmail.com.
ä Fall Exhibits at UMaine Museum of
Art, Harlow St., Bangor. “Abstract New
England,” six artists’ perspectives on the
region; “Roadside Ghosts,” a photography
exhibit by Dave Anderson; and “Evergreen,” an installation by Wendy Wischer,
are featured. Through Dec. 31.
FMI: 561-3350.
ä “Ink and Light,” Archipelago Gallery,
Main St., Rockland. The show
features Peaks
Island printmaker
Jane Banquer and
photographer Victor Romanyshynm.
Through Jan. 24.

19

ing more discomfort about same-sex marriage and who is
right and who is wrong. I thought with Jupiter, Chiron and
Neptune all in Aquarius that this was the time, indeed, where
all love relationships would be honored. I must say, I was
shocked at the voter outcome for this free-thinking state. Perhaps when Uranus enters Aries in May 2010 this question
will come around again. Uranus will be in Aries until March
2019. Aries being the sign of action, independence, and free
thinking, and Uranus the planet that awakens us out of old
stagnant patterns — this will be a time of radical changes.
Tuesday, November 17 — Venus in Scorpio is still
aspecting Mars in Leo, screaming for healing from addictive patterns. Did you know that there is an organization
called “Love and Sex Addicts Anonymous”? This program
was designed after the successful 12-step program called
Alcoholics Anonymous and can be found in some of the
local newspapers. This aspect, when directed wisely, can
produce incredible bursts of creative energy. The Moon is
in Sagittarius today and will put you on the path to positive thinking and playful humor.
Wednesday, November 18 — From 11:15 a.m. to 1:15
p.m. the Moon will aspect Jupiter, which is great for hiking and outdoor play. Venus is aspecting Mars for the last
time today, challenging us to take charge of runaway emotions and desires. Your feelings may feel out of control from
6 to 8 p.m. while the Moon is aspecting Uranus. Between
8 and 10 p.m. you begin to feel more relaxed and balanced
while the Moon is nicely aspecting Neptune.
Thursday, November 19 — Venus will be aspecting Saturn and Pluto until tonight, suggesting difficulties communicating your innermost feelings. From 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. the
Moon will be aspecting Mars, quickening your mind and nervous system. Between 10 a.m. and noon the Moon will be conjunct Pluto in Capricorn. Old issues having to do with authority figures could ignite anger based on the past, but transferred
to the present, causing intensity and confusion. From noon to
2 p.m. the Moon will aspect Saturn, unleashing resentment
and criticism, making it uncomfortable, for a while.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

— the Rockland
Depot
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

ä CMCA Fall Exhibitions, Center for
Maine Contemporary Art, 162 Russell
Ave., Rockport. Fall exhibitions include
“Planes of Abstraction,” a group exhibition showcasing five abstract Maine
artists who use large planes of color to
play with perceptions of space, and “New
Fangled Destiny,” three artists exploring
the idea of beauty as it pertains to the
changing contemporary landscape. Continuing in the Tucker Gallery, “Ordinary
Life,” a group photography show of works
by Michael Kolster, Jessica Rodrigue,
Sarah Szwajkos, Jessica Watson and Amy
Wilton. In the Brown Gallery, “High Risk:
Isaiah Pottle.” Gallery admission is free
for those under 25 through Dec. 19.
ä “Evolution: Five Decades of Printmaking by David C. Driskell,” Portland
Museum of Art, Seven Congress Sq.
Driskell is one of the most respected
names in the world of African American
art and culture. Through Jan. 17. “Moods
of Nature: Jay Connaway and the
Landscape of New England,” Featuring
40 rarely seen works from private collections, this is the first major exhibition of
Connaway’s work since his death in 1970.
Through Dec. 6. “Charles DuBack:
Coming to Maine,” 20 paintings and collages focusing on DuBack’s rarely shown
work from the late 1950s as well as recent
watercolors. Through Jan. 3.
ä “Boxes and Their Makers,” Messler
Gallery at the Center for Furniture Craftsmanship, Rockport. Exhibition includes
33 contemporary woodworkers who go
beyond the traditional form and function
of boxes in unusual and unexpected ways.
Through Nov. 25.
ä Photographs by Joe Brennan,
Atlantic Motor Car Company, 10 Ox
Horn Rd., Wiscasset. Through Nov.

Miscellaneous
THURSDAY, NOV. 12:
ä Seabird Restoration Update,
6:30 p.m., Maine Lighthouse Museum,
Park Dr., Rockland. Beth Goettel, manager, Maine Coastal Islands National
Wildlife Refuge, will describe successful
seabird restoration efforts in Muscongus
and Penobscot bays. Free. For reservations, call 594-5166.
ä Waldoboro Community Garden Club
Annual Meeting & Party, 7 p.m., home of
Ardy and Frank Greatorex, 701 Friendship
Road (Route 220 South), Waldoboro. The
public is invited, and new members are
always welcome. Election of new officers
will take place, and wine, cider and appetizers are on the menu. For directions or
more information, call 832-6657.
ä “Maine Street: Selections from the
Eastern Illustrating & Publishing Co.
Collection,” opening reception 6:30 p.m.,
Hutchinson Center, Rte. 3, Belfast. Penobscot Marine Museum photo archivist Kevin
Johnson will offer a road trip into the past
using scanned images from the Eastern
Illustrating and Publishing glass-plate
image archive, now owned by the museum.
Free and open to the public.
ä “Chats with Champions,”10 a.m.,
Skidompha Library, Main St., Damariscotta. Speaker is David Kennedy, director of
the Center for Crime Prevention and
Control and co-author of Beyond 911:
A New Era for Policing. Free.

. . . Float . . .
Bodywork in 97 degree water helps to deepen levels of
relaxation and relieve body/mind stress.

Massage

Shiatsu

Stretching

• A therapeutically unique support for post injury/surgery recovery.
• Unwind tension from neuromuscular pain.
• Experience freedom of movement in spine and joints.
Private sessions are given in the saline pool at LilyPond Aquatic Therapies, Rockport

www.lilypondaquatics.com

Gift Certificates Available

Linda Shepard

207-785-4319

Certified Aquatic Therapist
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ä Snowmobile Safety Course, 6-9 p.m.,
Camden Hills Regional H.S., Rte. 90,
Rockport. Two-week class teaches participants how to operate and maintain a snowmobile. FMI: 236-7800, option 5.
ä Presentation on Ecological Inventory
of Bald and Ragged Mountains,
6:30 p.m., Camden Library. Dr. Alison
Dibble, plant conservation biologist, will
give an illustrated talk on the inventory
she conducted, highlighting wildlife habitat
and evidence of past land use.
ä “Growth Projections for Midcoast
and Southern Maine,” 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Library. Buck O’Herin, executive director,
Sheepscot Wellspring Alliance, will speak
on what Mainers can expect to see happening in the state and the role individuals can
play in shaping Maine’s future.
ä “Undoing Fundamentalism,” 6:308 p.m., Rockland Library. Camden Conference Community Event talk by University
of New England professor Anouar Majid
will reflect on the question of Islam in the
global context.
FRIDAY, NOV. 13:
ä Belfast United Methodist Church
Christmas Fair, Fri., Nov. 13, 4-6 p.m.,
and Sat., Nov. 14, 9 a.m.-1p.m., 23 Mill
Lane, East Belfast. Handmade crafts, decorations, plants, centerpieces, Betty’s gift
baskets, jewelry, ornaments, and church
cookbooks. Food table will offer fancy
breads, fudge, pies, baked goods, homemade pickles, relishes, jams, and jellies.
There will be a cookie walk and lunch of
corn chowder or pea soup, choice of sandwiches, and all the fixin’s, served from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Silent auction features
gift certificates from area merchants as
well as other distinctive items.
ä “November Darkness/Blues” Dinner,
5:30 p.m., Episcopal Church of St. John
Baptist, Main and Green sts., Thomaston.
“Celebrate” this sometimes challenging
time of year with a “blues dinner” of
beans and rice, etc., with blues music and
a showing of the movie “Cold Comfort
Farm” for entertainment. FMI: 354-8734.
ä Pen Bay Christian School Benefit
Auction, 6 p.m., adjacent to Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church, 1 Waldo Ave.,
Rockland. 6 p.m. preview and food.
Auction items include furniture, goods
and services, dining certificates, themed
baskets, jewelry, and more. There will
also be a bake sale. Free; all are welcome.
FMI: 596-4640.
SATURDAY, NOV. 14:
ä Fall/Holiday Fair, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
First Congregational Church of Searsport.
House plants, baked goods and preserves,
books, cutlery, quilt auction, white elephant
sale and lunch.
ä Tai Chi Study Group, 9-10:30 a.m.,
Gibbs Library, 40 Old Union Rd., Washington. Gathering will include a warm-up,
form work and study discussion. The first
book to be studied is The Dao of Taijiquan: Way to Rejuvenation by Tsung Hwa
Jou. Free; no pre-registration. Beginners
welcome. FMI: 845-2663.
ä Heartwood Waldorf School Initiative
Meeting, 7-8 p.m., Unity Community Cen-
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ter. Open meeting to assess interest in Waldorf education in the area. FMI: 568-3261.
ä Coastal Quilters Auction, 10 a.m.,
Lions Club, Lion’s Lane, Camden. Auction
of items by Friendship Samplers of Belfast
and the Georges Valley quilting group as
well as items by local fiber artists. Live
auction begins at 10:30. Free and open
to the public. FMI: 236-6215.
ä Medomak Valley Arts and Crafts
Festival, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Medomak Valley
Middle School, Manktown Rd., Waldoboro. Live music, breakfast and lunch,
50/50 raffle and door prizes. Free.
For table applications, e-mail margomaineiac@yahoo.com or call 832-7476.
ä Benefit Spaghetti Supper, 5:30-7 p.m.,
Masonic Center, 361 Main St., Rockport.
Spaghetti with meat or vegetarian sauce,
salad, garlic bread, homemade cake and
beverages. $7/$3.50 under age 10. Benefits
Rockville Community Chapel.
ä High Tea and Bake Sale, 11 a.m.2 p.m., St. Margaret’s Parish House,
95 Court St., Belfast. Tea service with fine
china and harp music, along with tables of
baked goods, jams, relishes, jewelry, pet
items, books and raffle. Benefits the Food
Cupboard and the Game Loft.
ä Boothbay Railway Village Speaker
Series, 1:30 p.m., Rte. 27, Boothbay.
Jon Lee will discuss “The Somewhat Incestuous History of the American Automobile
Industry,” about the interconnected background of the industrial giants. Free.
FMI: 633-4727.
ä Central Maine Astronomical Society
Star Party, 7-10 a.m., Damariscotta River
Association, Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta.
All are welcome. If you need help learning
to use your telescope, bring it along! FMI:
www.maineastro.com or call Wayne Barber at 529-5977. Rain date Sun., Nov. 15.
ä Christmas Fair, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., First
Church in Belfast, United Church of Christ.
Shop for crafts, books, jewelry, plants and
baked goods. Silent auction items, a Christmas Tree raffle, trimmed with gift certificates
from area merchants, and Christmas wreaths
available for ordering as well. Lunch features
“Don’s Fresh Fish Chowder.”
ä Freedom Fire Dept. Hunter’s Breakfast, 4-10 a.m., Freedom Fire Station,
75 Pleasant St. Lots of coffee, juice, eggs,
sausage, bacon, toast, pancakes and hash
browns. $6/$3 age 15 and younger.
SUNDAY, NOV. 15:
ä Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers
and Kno-Wal-Lin Home Care and Hospice Service of Faith and Remembrance,
4 p.m., Rockland Congregational Church,
180 Limerock St. Open to all who wish to
remember loved ones, whether the loss is
recent or in the distant past. Candle-lighting ceremony is included in the service.
ä International Folk Dancing, 4-6 p.m.,
Watts Hall, Main St., Thomaston. No charge.
All levels welcome. Donations appreciated.
ä Free Beekeeping Class, noon-2 p.m.,
MOFGA Fairgrounds, Common Ground
Education Center, Unity. Demonstration and
discussion of Top Bar beehives and this beefriendly, sustainable method of bee stewardship. RSVP by Nov. 13 to christy@goldstarhoneybees.com or 449-1121.
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ä Talk on Peace and Reconciliation Projects in Vietnam, 6 p.m., Belfast Library.
Mike Boehm of Madison Quakers, Inc., and
a Vietnam veteran, will give a slide presentation on his work in Vietnam since 1992.
ä Drum and Dance Circle, 5-7 p.m., High
Mountain Hall, Camden. Proceeds will
benefit Global Ghana Youth Network. Suggested donation is $3-$20. FMI: 763-2707.
ä Knox County Child Development
Services Fund-raiser, 1-4 p.m., CDS
office, 116 Tillson Ave., Rockland. Books,
music, puzzles and puppets from Barefoot
Books, Discovery Toys and informational
open house. FMI: 594-5933.
ä Thanksgiving Dinner Cooking Class,
4 p.m., Cellardoor Winery, 367 Youngtown
Rd., Lincolnville. Chef Lawrence Klang of
the Camden Harbor Inn will teach guests
how to prepare a new take on the classic
Thanksgiving dinner. FMI: 763-4478 or
e-mail info@cellardoorvineyard.com.
MONDAY, NOV. 16:
ä Pen Bay Regional Chamber Auction,
online bidding is under way for the auction
and will run through 9 p.m. tonight. Live
auction will be held on Fri., Nov. 20,
5-9 p.m., Samoset Resort, Rockport. Online
auction at www.pbrccauction.cmarket.com.
FMI: 596-0376, ext. 22.
ä Knox Lincoln Extension Assoc. Annual Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 377 Manktown Rd.,
Waldoboro. Meeting is a showcase for the
Parents As Teachers program. Tapas will
be served at the end of a “Baby Sign”
workshop for PAT-enrolled families.
TUESDAY, NOV. 17:
ä Maine Women’s Fund Meeting,
noon-1:30 p.m., Rockland Public Library,
80 Union St. Community discussion of
Womenomics — businesses and women
recognizing the power and position women
hold in the marketplace. Free and open to
the public. RSVP: thewomen@mainewomensfund.org or 774-5513.
ä Waldoboro Recreation Department
Senior Citizen Bus Trip, to Fox Run Mall
in Newington, New Hampshire, will leave
the Waldoboro VFW on Mill St. at 8 a.m.
and return at 5:30 p.m. Stops include the
Christmas Tree Shop, time permitting.
Free for Waldoboro residents and $25 for
nonresidents. Participants are responsible
for the cost of their own lunch. Call Kyle
at 832-5369 or stop by the Waldoboro
Town Office to register.
ä Workshop on “Eating for Energy,”
6:30 p.m., Camden Library. Nutritionist
Holly Noonan explores what could be keeping participants from sleeping hard, waking
up easily and having even energy all day.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.,
University College Rockland, 91 Camden
St. Maine Educational Opportunity Center
(MEOC) assists in choosing a college;
tutoring; personal and financial counseling;
career counseling; and college and financial
aid applications. All MEOC services are
free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
ä Knox County Republicans Meeting,
meet ’n’greet 6:30 p.m.; 7 p.m. meeting,
Trade Winds Motor Inn, 2 Park Dr.,
Rockland.
(Continued on p. 39)
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DAVE Barry

Dakota: Just a Snow Job?

N

orth Dakota is talking about changing its name. I frankly
didn’t know you could do that. I thought states’ names
were decreed by the Bible or something. In fact, as a child, I
believed that when Columbus arrived in North America, the
states’names were actually, physically, written on the continent, in gigantic letters, the way they are on maps. I still think
this would be a good idea, because if an airplane’s navigational system failed, the pilot could just look out the window and see exactly where the plane was. (“OK, there’s a huge
‘W’down there, so we’re over Wyoming. Or Wisconsin.”)
But apparently states can change their names, and some
North Dakotans want to change “North Dakota.” Specifically, they don’t like the word “North,” which connotes a certain
northness. In the words of North Dakota’s former governor,
EdSchafer:“PeoplehavesuchaninstantthingabouthowNorth
Dakotaiscoldandsnowyandflat.”Weshouldheedthewords
of the former governor, and not just because the letters in “Ed
Schafer” can be rearranged to spell “Shed Farce.”The truth is
thatwhenwethinkaboutNorthDakota,whichisnotoften,we
picture it as having the same year-round climate as Uranus.
In contrast, SOUTH Dakota is universally believed to be a
tropical paradise with palm trees swaying on surf-kissed
beaches. Millions of tourists, lured by the word “South,” flock
to South Dakota every winter, often wearing nothing but
skimpy bathing suits. Within hours, most of them die and
become covered with snow, not to be found until spring, when
they cause a major headache for South Dakota’s farmers by
clogging up the cultivating machines. South Dakota put a giant
fence around the state to keep these tourists out, and STILL
they keep coming. That’s how powerful a name can be.
I’ll give you another example. I live in Florida, where
we have BIG cockroaches.
Q. How big are they?
A. They are so big that, when they back up, they are
required by federal law to emit warning beeps.
These cockroaches could harm Florida’s image. But we
Floridians solved that problem by giving them a new name,
“palmetto bugs,” which makes them sound cute and harmless. So when a guest walks into a Florida kitchen and
screams at the sight of an insect the size of Charles Barkley,
we say: “Don’t worry! It’s just a palmetto bug!” And then
we and our guest have a hearty laugh, because we know
there’s nothing to worry about, as long as we do not make
any sudden moves toward the palmetto bug’s sandwich.
So changing names is a sound idea, an idea based on
the scientific principle that underlies the field of marketing, which is: People are stupid. Marketing experts know
that if you call something by a different name, PEOPLE
WILL BELIEVE IT’S A DIFFERENT THING. That’s
how “undertakers” became “funeral directors.” That’s how
“trailers” became “manufactured housing.” That’s how
“We’re putting you on hold for the next decade” became
“Your call is important to us.”
And that’s why some North Dakotans want to drop the
“North” and call the state, simply, “Dakota.” I think this
change is brilliant, and could also work for other states
with image problems. New Jersey, for example, should
call itself, simply, “New.”
Be advised that “Dakota” is not the first shrewd marketing concept thought up by North Dakotans. Are you familiar with Grand Forks, North Dakota? No? It’s located just
west of East Grand Forks, Minnesota. According to a letter I received from a Grand Forks resident who asked to
remain nameless (“I have to live here,” he wrote), these
cities decided they needed to improve their image, and the
result was — get ready — “The Grand Cities.”
The Grand Cities, needless to say, have a Web site
(grandcities.net), where you can read sentences about The
Grand Cities written in MarketingSpeak, which is sort of
like English, except it doesn’t actually mean anything.
Here’s an actual quote: “It’s the intersection of earth and
sky. It’s a glimpse of what lies ahead. It’s hope, anticipation and curiosity reaching out to you in mysterious ways.
Timeless. Endless. Always enriching your soul.”
Doesn’t that just make you want to cancel that trip to
Paris or Rome and head for The Grand Cities? As a resident of Florida (“where the earth meets the water, and
forms mud”) I am definitely planning to go to Dakota. I
want to know what they’re smoking up there.
©2009 The Miami Herald.
This classic Dave Barry column was originally published on August 12, 2001.

Women’s Resale Shop

Place: RDHS Gymnasium
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December 5, 2009
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Sizes 0-4X • Petites • Mater nity

For table rental contact:

Laura Curtis, 975-2222
153 Main St.
Thomaston
at the lights

We’ll sell your unwanted
jewelry & you’ll get cash
for holiday shopping.
“Call 354-1199 day or night”
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2009-2010 FOOTBALL CONTEST

Open
Daily

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED BY
BETH AND PAT
PROVOST

Gift Certificates, A Great Gift!

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern

594-9494

Great Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood & More!

Serving Rockland/Thomaston

12 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

236-6212

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

Serving Rockport/Camden

ROCKLAND CAFE
DINNER SPECIALS
Thurs. – Fri. – Sat. – Sun.
Nov. 12, 13, 14, 15
Pork Tenderloin Tips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.99

Grilled Delmonico & Fried Shrimp . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.99
Baked Haddock with Seafood Stuffing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.99
Two Boneless Pork Chops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.99
Tiger Shrimp Alfredo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.99
with Garden or Caesar Salad and Garlic Bread

Come Spring Café
Great Home Cooking & Friendly Service

Home Style Country Cooking
Daily Specials
OPEN MON .-WED. 6 AM - 2:30 PM
THURS., FRI . & SAT. 6 AM - 8:00 PM
SUN . 7 AM - 2:30 PM
HEALD HWY., UNION

Eat In
or
Take Out

Pizza, Calzones, Burgers, Fried Chicken and More
Gas, Propane and Clothing
Open: Mon.-Fri. 5am-8pm
Sat. & Sun. 6am-8pm
Rte. 17 • S. Hope • 785-3355 • pushawstradingpost.com

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Underground

Lounge

Downstairs @ The Trade Winds
Open @ 8:30pm-Th, Fri, Sat Nites
$
1 Jello Shots On Thursdays

Name the Shot of the Hour every night!

Mike Rodrigue, Saturday 11/14

785-2300

Full
Kitchen

The

Financial Advisor

279 Main Street
Suite 5
Rockland
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Cold Weather
Hot Mulled Cider
Thanksgiving

It Must be
November
We Will Open at 5pm
on Thanksgiving
Happy Hour Prices All Night
AS ALWAYS…NO COVER
Open 7 days 11am-1am
Happy Hour Every Day 11am-6pm
12 Myrtle Street

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

Lobster Dinner – One . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.99
Two. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.99
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD, COLESLAW

All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week
JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU
441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine
596-7556

s r

r

TM

www.rocklandcafe.com

Go
a
P triots!

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.
TIES: In the event of a tie, winner will be chosen at random.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, ONLINE OR PRINT, PER WEEK,
WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, November 22
❑ Indianapolis at Baltimore ❑
❑ Seattle at Minnesota ❑
❑ New Orleans at Tampa Bay
❑ Atlanta at N.Y. Giants ❑
❑ Washington at Dallas ❑
❑ Pittsburgh at Kansas City ❑
❑ Buffalo at Jacksonville ❑
❑ Cleveland at Detroit ❑
❑ San Francisco at Green Bay
❑ Arizona at St. Louis ❑
❑ Cincinnati at Oakland ❑
❑ San Diego at Denver ❑
❑ N.Y. Jets at New England ❑
❑ Philadelphia at Chicago ❑
Monday, November 23
❑ Tennessee at Houston ❑

❑

Each week’s
winner will
receive a

Watch the Patriots
on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”

❑

$25.00
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

at any
one of the
participating
businesses
on this page.

593-9336

275 Main Street, Rockland

HOME
SAFE SALE

SAFE CORPORATION

We're tougher than we look.

Last week’s winner
was Troy Peasley of
Owls Head with a
per fect score.

Now in Progress!
738 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND
MON.-FRI.
8 AM - 5 PM

594-4750

All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month.

Name:_______________________________________________

“Our Lobster Roll is
Better Than Reds!”

Lobster
ONLY
$
Roll 8 95
Thomaston Pik Qwik
138 Main St.

354-8223

Address:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________

ARE YOU
READY
FOR SOME
FOOTBALL?
WE ARE!

(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to: THE FREE PRESS
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By 5 pm Friday, Nov. 20th.

Watch all the games on our HI DEF Flat Screens
Enjoy your Favorite Beverage & Nachos, Burgers, Pizza & More
43 Mechanic St., Camden, Maine 04843
Phone: (207) 230-7135
Hours: Dinner: 5-9:30 Daily; Lunch: 11:30-2:30 Wed.-Sun.;
Happy Hour: 3-6 Daily
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CALENDAR
(Continued from p. 37)
ä “No Excuse for Not Exercising”
Workshop, 10 a.m., Spectrum Generations, Overlook Building, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Join personal trainer
Robin Maginn and learn how to integrate
an easy exercise routine into all that you
do at work and at home. $5. Call 563-1363
to register.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18:
ä Story Hour for Grownups, 7 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Main St., Damariscotta. Storyteller Suse Wickes performs
“An Ordinary Family Doing Extraordinary
Things.” $5.
ä Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center Lunch and Learn Program, 11:15 a.m., Overlook Building,
521 Main St., Damariscotta. Following
the luncheon, in recognition of National
Native American Heritage Month, Chuck
Hagan, owner of Native Arts in Woolwich,
will discuss native art forms that are being
lost as the elders who produce them
become too old or pass away. Advance
reservations required: call 563-1363 by
noon on Monday. Suggested donation is
$4 for disabled or over 60/$5 under 60.
ä AAUW Meeting, 1 p.m., Rockland
Library. Rachel Meyer will discuss the
work of the Better Business Bureau in
helping consumers avoid identity theft.
Free and open to the public.
ä “Fish Chowdah Suppah,” 5:30 p.m.,
People’s United Methodist Church,
So. Thomaston. $7/$4/$20 family.
For reservations, call 596-6020.
ä Holiday Cooking Class, 5:30-8 p.m.,
Five Town CSD Adult Ed, Camden Hills
Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. “The
Original Thanksgiving Feast” explores
the creation of turkey stew, cornbread,
fishcakes and shortbread. FMI: 236-7800,
option 5.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.,
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Ave.,
Belfast. Maine Educational Opportunity
Center (MEOC) assists in choosing a college; tutoring; personal and financial counseling; career counseling; and college and
financial aid applications. All MEOC services are free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
ä Clinic to Help Conquer Food
Cravings, Support Weight Loss and
Release Negative Emotions, Wed.,
Nov. 18 and Dec. 16, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
417 Main St., Suite 204, Rockland (above
In Good Company restaurant). Jeanne
Dooley, MSW, will be offering clinics
whose focus is the Emotional Freedom
Technique, using simple tapping on the
body’s acupuncture meridian points (no
needles!) to shift negative behaviors and
emotional roadblocks. Those who want
to work on food cravings should bring the
food to the clinic for immediate action.
$15 per session. FMI: 512-6465.
ä Free Community Meal, Wed. &
Fri., Nov. 18 & 20, 5-5:30 p.m., Salvation
Army Worship & Service Center, Rte. 1,
Rockland.
THURSDAY, NOV. 19:
ä Morris Farm Community Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner, 6 p.m., Rte. 27 N.,
Wiscasset. Register early for this free dinner. FMI: 882-4080 or www.morrisfarm.org.
ä Workshop on Health Benefits of
Smoking Cessation, 9 a.m., Mid-Coast
Adult Learning Center, second floor,
McLain School, 28 Lincoln St., Rockland.
To register, call 594-5154 or e-mail
bgifford@rsu13.org.

OF

EVENTS

ä Free Class on Building Gingerbread
Houses, 3:30 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. For all ages; under 10 must be
accompanied by an adult. To register,
call 633-6855.
ä Presentation on Project Puffin,
6:30 p.m., Camden Library. Susie Meadows, manager of the Project Puffin Visitor
Center in Rockland, will discuss seabird
populations and how Project Puffin techniques have led to restoration of puffins
and terns on historic nesting islands in the
Gulf of Maine.
ä Budget Forum, 7-8 p.m., Hutchinson
Center, Rte. 3, Belfast. State Senator Carol
Weston and State Representatives Mike
Thibodeau and Jayne Crosby Giles will
discuss the issues surrounding Maine’s
General Fund budget shortfall, estimated
at about $300 million, and the potential
impact of this budget gap on education,
economic development and Maine’s tax
burden. Time will be set aside for
questions and comments.
ä “Empty Bowl” Dinner, 5-7 p.m.,
Unity College Centre for the Performing
Arts. Proceeds benefit Unity-area hunger
relief organizations.
ä Waldoboro Community Luncheon,
noon-1:30 p.m., Waldoboro Methodist
Church Vestry, 95 Friendship St., Waldoboro. Cosponsored by the Broad Bay
Congregational Church. Sandwiches,
soup, coffee, tea, punch and dessert.
No charge; all in the community are invited. FMI: 832-5556 or 832-6898.
ä “Wood, Water, Wind: Alternative
Energy and Impacts in the Kennebec
Estuary,” 7 p.m., Maine Maritime Museum, Bath. Final lecture in a three-part
series on alternative energy relevant to
this area and the environmental impacts
it may create. Speakers include Beth
Nagusky (Governor’s Ocean Energy Task
Force), Jim Tolan (Sgurr Energy), Jody
Jones (Maine Audubon). FMI: 442-8400
or www.kennebecestuary.org.
COMING UP:
ä Poetry Writing and Performance
Speaking Workshop, Fri., Nov. 20,
10 a.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal
Community Center, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Join Bristol poet George
Van Deventer for this workshop. Bring
a poem that you have written, as well as a
poem that was written by your favorite
poet. $5. To register, call 563-1363.
ä People’s United Methodist Church
Church Cookbook Public Dinner and
Silent Auction, Sat., Nov. 21, Depot St.
“in Union, just off the Common. Buffet
dinner featuring dishes from a cookbook
published by the church will start at 6 p.m.
From 5 to 7 p.m. a silent auction will take
place with items including a Jason Varitek
replica Red Sox jersey, a cord of seasoned
firewood cut, split and delivered locally,
an adult one-year membership to the
YMCA and many gift certificates and
other special items. Appetizers from the
cookbook will be served free starting at
5 p.m. during browsing and bidding.
All funds raised will be used for “Charlie’s Chariot.” $7/$4 under 12/under 5,
free. FMI: 785-4114.
ä Not-Your-Average Clothing Sale, Fri.,
Nov. 20, 5-7 p.m. and Sat., Nov. 21, 9 a.m.2 p.m., UU Church, Belfast, 37 Miller St.
Sale will feature quality seasonal clothing
and accessories for the whole family and a
room full of special, sometimes brand new
items. Sale will close with a bag sale from

1-2 p.m. on Sat. For information or to
donate clothing, call 338-1730.
ä Maine Society of Mayflower Descendants Annual Meeting, Sat., Nov. 21,
10 a.m., Verrillo’s Convention Center,
166 Riverside St., Portland, Exit 48 off
Maine Turnpike. Reservations must be
received by Fri., Nov. 13, and may be sent
to Virginia Link, 17 Mildred St., South
Portland, ME 04106. Guest speaker will
be Peter Cook, co-chairman of the board
of the Tate House Museum in Portland.
FMI: 846-0516.
ä Craft Fair, Sat., Nov. 21, 9 a.m.1 p.m., Owls Head Community Bldg.,
Ash Point Dr. Still a few vendor’s tables
left at $15 each. FMI: 594-2438.
ä GVHS Craft Fair, Sat., Nov. 28,
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Georges Valley H.S.,
Thomaston. Interested crafters can call
Rebecca Leonard at 354-2502.
ä Holiday Craft Fair, Sat., Nov. 28,
Lincolnville Central School. Tables available for $10. Call Sandy, 763-3220.
ä Vendors and Crafters Wanted for
Holiday Fair, Sat., Dec. 5, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Warren Odd Fellows Hall, Rtes. 1 & 90.
Open to vendors of consultant-based businesses and crafters alike. Table rentals are
$15/$25 for two. Proceeds will be donated
to the Warren Odd Fellows Lodge. Contact
Regina Gamage at 273-4494, or livinggreennow@hotmail.com.
ONGOING:
ä Washington Farmers’ Market,
Sat., 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Evening Star
Grange, Old Union Rd. Vendors will
be set up inside the grange hall through
mid-Dec. New at the market is the
Maine Water Buffalo Company.
FMI: 845-2140.
ä Belfast Farmers’ Market, Fri., 9 a.m.noon, at its indoor winter location at
Aubuchon Hardware, Route 1, Belfast,
through Dec. 18.
ä Oneness Blessings, offered, free,
4:30 and 5:30 p.m., Thursdays (not on
Thanksgiving), High Mountain Hall,
Camden. FMI: 230-2410.
ä Community Hot Soup Luncheon,
Wed., noon-1 p.m., First Congregational
Church, 55 Elm St., Camden. Lunch features two soups, bread, dessert, and beverages. By donation. Through March 31.
FMI: 236-4821.
ä Amnesty International Mid-coast
Chapter Meetings, third Tuesdays,
7 p.m., Rm. 410, University of Rockland,
Breakwater Building, 91 Camden St.
(Rte. 1). FMI: 832-6603.
ä Nar-Anon Group, Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Public Library in the boardroom
(downstairs). FMI: Fred or Jane at
594-2801.
ä AIO Food Pantry, 70 Thomaston St.,
Rockland. Hours are 9:30 a.m.-noon, Mon.,
Wed. and Fri. Vouchers for heating and electricity are only available during the morning
hours. Food is available at all times.
ä Penobscot School Language
Lunches, 12:15-1:15 p.m., through
mid-Dec., Penobscot School, 28 Gay St.,
Rockland. All are welcome to bring a
brown bag lunch and join in listening
and speaking. Mon.: Café Français,
French with Margot Stiassni and students.
Tues.: Almuerzo Español, Spanish
with Spanish exchange teacher Francisco
Rosa, from Mexico. Wed.: Mittagstafel,
German with Sally Burtnette-Leser.
No fee; donations welcome.
FMI: 594-1084.

Jesus
And Java
CHRISTIAN COFFEE HOUSE
at

Aldersgate United Methodist Church
156 Lakeview Drive, Rockland
Winter Market:
Friday 9-12
at Aubuchon Hardware
on Route 1

(On Route 17, up the hill and across from Lake Chickawaukee)

Where meaningful spirituality is
like your morning coffee

GOTTA HAVE IT!
Saturdays
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Reopening November 16
for the Christmas Season
Now taking orders for Wreaths, Garland and Kissing Balls.
Call 594-4445 or
594-7555

Weskeag Farms
We are back at the farm on Buttermilk Lane,
Thomaston - 1/2 Mile from Rte. 1
Look for the Greenhouses

Double Read Digital Mammography
Every Mammogram Independently Reviewed
by Two Board-Certified Radiologists and
Additionally Evaluated with Computer Analysis/
s
s
s
s
s
s

60 + Years Combined Experience
Am. College of Radiology Accredited
Computer Aided Diagnosis
Stereotactic Biopsy
Ultrasound Diagnosis & Biopsy
MRI Referral

Tfmg Sfgfssbmt Bddfqufe boe Fodpvsbhfe/
Call today for an appointment (207) 596.8500
Pen Bay Medical Center, Radiology Dept.

For A Different Kind of Christian Experience

s

Rockport

You can request
Direct Digital Mammography
It’s available in Belfast
in our ACR Accredited facility





Quicker exams
Improved tissue contrast
Better visualization of the entire breast
5HDG E\ %RDUG&HUWL¿HG 5DGLRORJLVWV XVLQJ
computer-assisted detection

6:30-7:15 PM

Family Friendly
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Waldo County Healthcare, Inc.
Caring for our neighbors since 1901
118 Northport Avenue • Belfast, Maine 04915
207-338-2500 or 1-800-649-2536
www.wchi.com

Appointments
can be scheduled
by referral at

338-9366
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Two Bush Island Lighthouse
Repaired
Two Bush Light, after this fall’s repairs
were completed. The lighthouse marks
the entrance to Two Bush Channel in
west Penobscot Bay.
Two Bush Island lighthouse, located at the
southern end of the Muscle Ridge Channel,
received some much-needed maintenance
during September and October. Because the
island contains valuable seabird nesting habitat, the island and its lighthouse were transferred to the Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge when the Coast Guard
automated the light and excessed it. Since
that time, the lighthouse has developed serious structural problems.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service contracted with International Chimney Corporation headquartered in Buffalo, New York,
to perform the complex repairs to the weakened structure. The work involved stabilizing the masonry on the upper third of the
light using a metal corset. The corset was
then used to jack the entire deck and lantern
up off the top course of brickwork. That
allowed workers to remove and reinstall the
top 11 courses of brickwork so the weight of
the deck and lantern are now properly sup-

ported. Once the top sections of the light
were repaired the crew pressurewashed the
masonry and re-pointed any damaged joints
and cracks. The entire structure then received
a fresh coat of breathable masonry waterproof coating.
Two Bush Island was named for two bushes which served as day beacons for mariners
before the construction of the 42 foot tall
square lighthouse in 1897. The lighthouse
marks the entrance to Two Bush Channel in
west Penobscot Bay.

Conservation andTheachievements.
District also formally
showed appreciation to those
Award
individuals who’ve contributed
significant ways so as to
Recipients inremain
a strong source of
informa tion and assistance to
Honored

T

he Knox-Lincoln Soil &
Water Conservation District held its annual meeting
on Thursday, November 5, at
the North Nobleboro Community Hall. Cooperators,
District officials, resource
conservation specialists and
others were invited to join in a celebration
and review of the past year’s activities

natural resource conservation
challenges and conservation education.
Each year, the Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water
Conservation District recognizes teachers in the community who perform an outstanding job of incorporating
natural resources-based curriculum in their classrooms.
The 2009 Conservation
Teacher of the Year Award
went to Steve Seidell, who
teaches third grade at the
Camden-Rockport Elementary School. He describes his
class as “A group of enthusiastic students pretty much
willing to try/do anything at
an age when things are clicking.” The course work is
centered on the history of
Camden-Rockport, with natSteve Seidell, with his wife, Carolyn, after being
ural history being incorporatnamed the 2009 Conservation Teacher of the Year
ed into every unit of their
PHOTO COURTESY OF PAUL WAGNER

BUSINESS
SERVICE

Elderly Services

Aqua
Maine
Dedicates
Thomaston
Water Tank
Aqua Maine’s Camden
& Rockland Division dedicated its new water tank in
the town of Thomaston
with a “pipe-cutting” cere- The Aqua Maine Thomaston dedication, left to right;
mony to celebrate the com- Thomaston selectmen Peter Lammert and Bill Hahn,
pletion of the new 400,000 town manager Valmore Blastow, Maine Drinking
gallon water storage tank. Water Program director Roger Crouse, Aqua Maine
Joining Aqua Maine presi- president Judy Kelley, Representatives Ed Mazurek and
dent Judy Kelley and vice Joan Welsh.
The new tank replaces a 300,000-gallon,
president of operations Rick Knowlton were
Thomaston town manager Val Blastow, 80-year-old tank that has outlived its usefuldirector of Maine Drinking Water Pprogram ness. The new tank cost $1 million, whereRoger Crouse, other elected officials and as the old tank cost $20,000 in 1927. Funding for the new tank was provided through
Aqua Maine’s local staff.
“This is not your typical ribbon cutting,” funds from the American Recovery and
said Kelley. “We are celebrating the dedica- Reinvestment Act with 30 percent funds as
tion with the cutting of a pipe symbolizing the a grant and the balance at 0 percent interest
new tank, but also our commitment to contin- rate over 20 years. Aqua Maine worked
ue to update aging infrastructure throughout closely with the Town of Thomaston to sucthis water system. With 150 miles of water cessfully complete this project. While the
main in the ground and eight storage tanks for tank is located in Thomaston, it serves the
this 120+ year old division, we must system- entire Camden & Rockland Division.
The Camden & Rockland Division serves
atically and continuously replace and upgrade
the system and not leave the problem for future customers in the communities of Rockland,
generations.” Over the past five years, the divi- Rockport, Camden, Thomaston, Owls Head,
sion has replaced over 30,000 feet of water Union andWarren and is one of 20 Maine water
systems owned or operated by Aqua Maine.
main, some dating back to 1887.
Brien Davis, owner of Hope Orchards,
received the Professional Service
Award. PHOTO COURTESY OF PAUL WAGNER

learning and evident in every corner of Seidell’s classroom.
In recognition of his active participation,

expertise and support of the District’s
education programs, Brien Davis, owner of
Hope Orchards, received the Professional
Service Award. Davis instructs the “Reviving Old Apple Trees” series of workshops
for the District.
A Special Recognition Award was presented to Paul Sweetland Jr. of Searsmont with
appreciation and gratitude for his support of
Maine’s wild blueberry farms.
A Merit Appreciation Award was presented to Jan and Fred Macdonald of Union
in appreciation of their dedication, enthusiasm and commitment in helping with the
creation and completion of the 4-H Yurt at
Union Fairgrounds for the community’s
enjoyment.
Guest speaker for the evening was Peter
Lammert, utilization forester for the Maine
Forest Service, whose distinguished career
dates back to January 1976.

Moving

Miscellaneous

Able Moving and Cleanouts
Moving Services,
Attic & Garage Cleanouts,
Recycling of Unwanted Items

Family Owned & Operated

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL
Miscellaneous

Massage
Only $10 for 10 minutes!

MOVING
SERVICE

207-596-6700

Fully Licensed & Insured

Customized
Massage
to Suit
YourYour
Individual
NeedsNeeds
Customized
Massage
to Suit
Individual

Try chair massage

Ainslee
Pine
Licensed
Massage
Therapist

207-236-2621

ablecleanouts@yahoo.com

K Deep Tissue Massage
K Myofascial Release
K Swedish Massage
K Shiatsu
K On-Site Chair Massage

Bay Chiropractic Center
279 Main Street
Rockland, ME

. Dependable, Trained

Elderly Housing

Relaxing Massage for
Whole Health & Well-Being

MOVING & STORAGE

Massage Studio

Route 90

594-9794

Warren, ME

273-1250 • 800-649-2551

organic products • green practice
Gift Certificates
1 1 9 T I L L S O N AV E . , R O C K L A N D

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms

KNOWLTON

BALANCE

Jessica A. Weatherbee
Licensed Massage Therapist

.
.

Professional Moving, Local
& Interstate
Safe & Secure Heated Storage
Piano Moving

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

A D V E RT I S E

Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894

IN THE B S D Call Steve 596-0055
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LEAF
REMOVAL

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Lawn & Garden

Your Full Service Contractor

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

Free
Free
Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

Consultation
Consultation
forappointment
appointmentcall
call
for

Chris
Chris 975-3025
975-3025

Insured

Landscaping
New Lawn Installation

Hydroseeding

Horticultural
Services
(207) 441-7045
(207) 441-7061
Flower Maintenance

701-8431

Over 20 years experience. Fully insured.

832-7772 At Your Service 24/7

Spring & Fall Clean Up

Roofing

complete Home Service

Also accepting new
residential plow customers
for the winter season.

Reasonable Rates – Free Estimates
Abel Property Management

Paver Patios & Walks

Oyster River Handyman

Leaf removal is an important step in helping to
address the blight problem affecting trees in the area.

Fall Clean Ups
• Snow Plowing
• Sanding
Commercial/Residential

Spring & Fall Clean-up
Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
832-5845 or 542-9094

Rock Walls

Insured

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

✷ BRUSH/TREE WORK
✷ LAWN MOWING ✷ CARETAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471
Booking for

53 OYSTER RIVER RD.
THOMASTON

FALL CLEANUP

207-354-8592

Snow Plowing & Sanding

orhtj@hotmail.com

Ken Spear, Jr.
207-354-7139

McCARTHY POINT
Builders
New Construction, Roofing, Siding, Garages,
Decks, Remodeling, Gold Seal Steel Buildings
mccarthypointbuilders@yahoo.com

Flooring

PAINTING &
DECORATING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
2
0
7

236•3957

Free Press Ad text
Monday, May 11, 2009 13:10
page 1
Magenta
Yellow
Blac
Cyan

24 CENTRAL STREET CAMDEN, ME
04843 EST. 1972

Energy Audit

S chof ield’s
FLOORING
WALLPAPER

“We Offer Expert Advice”
DISCOUNTS ON

AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!
594-2000
r

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Show Home: Rockport RT 1

Carpentry • Painting HANDYMAN
Renovations
CARPENTRY & PAINTING
All Home Maintenance DUMP RUNS & CLEANOUTS
Small Backhoe Service Jim - 338-4353 • 593-7163

s r

DELANO’S LAWN CARE

Show
Home:BuildingRockport
RT 1
Office: Brewster
Camden
Office: Brewster
Building - Camden
Web: 3Dk-design.com
Web: 3Dk-design.com

Built • Installed • Guaranteed
Free Estimates • References

Whether you need a full lawn cleanup
or removal of your leaf piles,
call Joe Keeler & Fred Griego 701-8431
for professional lawn care service.

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Organic Mulch Installation & Lawn Care

Trusted for 18 years

www.all-season.com

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Chris@3Dk-design.com
Chris@3Dk-design.com

1-800-464-3039
18yrs

BATHS
TOO !
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TM

Wood Floors

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2

Eric Evans
Energy Auditor
THINKING
about
REPLACING WINDOWS ?

Manufacturers of Plank & Strip Wood Flooring

START with an ENERGY AUDIT
to find the best fuel-savings
HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

A.E. SAMPSON

236-9635 706-6913
belevans@roadrunner.com

171 Camden St.
(Rt. 90) Warren

273-4000
www.aesampsonandson.com

Rentals

Certified by Building Performance Institute,
Maine Home Performance with Energy Star

Energy

Pro-Rental

Wadsworth
Energy, Inc.

of rockp rt

342-3100

Serving all of Knox County

Porter’s Call 975-5070
Wooden Boat Repair
Heating

WOODEN BOAT
REPAIR

Pen-Bay Oil

Experienced Shipwright
Large Shop • Storage Available

211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com

COMMERCIAL OR PLEASURE

236-2851

Bookkeeping

Atlantic
Business Services
D.B.A. Jackson Hewitt

Having Trouble
with Monthly
Bookwork?
Let Us Do It for You!

440 WEST STREET 236-8803 RTE. 90, ROCKPORT

Chair Repair & Supplies

ATV/Snowmobile Repair

RATES AS LOW AS $60/mo.

Anne’s Old Chairs
to Mend

BULLDOG ENGINEERING

25 Warrenton St.
Glen Cove, ME 04846
594-2015

• Machine Shop • Engine Repairs
• Fabrication • Transmission Rebuilds
• Welding • General Service

EQUIPMENT & TOOL RENTALS FOR CONTRACTORS & HOME OWNERS
s r

r

TM

ATV & SNOWMOBILE REPAIRS

F a b r i c , F o a m , U p h o l s t e r y, B o a t C u s h i o n s ,
Slip Covers & Chair Caning

Call Mike @ 785-2887

1 0 t h Ye a r A n n i v e r s a r y S a l e

w w w. b d o g e n g . c o m

ADVERTISE

IN THE

B S D Call Steve 596-0055

FAIR RATES

Window Cleaning
MASTER OF
THE ART
SINCE 1983

Heating Oils
LP Gas
Diesel
24 Hr Burner Service
Price Protection Plans

We Sell #2 Oil, K-1 & Diesel Fuel
• 24-Hr. Service • Family Owned & Operated • Master Oil Burner Tech
We also Install Oil, Propane, Solar Hot Water & Geothermal Heating
Systems. Serving most of Knox & Waldo Counties

“Choice of the Pros”

207-594-8643

Contractors
Fishermen
Truck Drivers

594-7794

Limo Service

FALL’S HERE ne!

40% Off for Everyo

Post-Construction Specialist

Neill Peterson
505-5587
ROCKLAND TO BUCKSPORT

Sewing Alterations & Repairs

Custom Sewing

• Patterns • Design • Repairs
• Leather • Custom Work

CAMDEN
207-542-7498

patzbag@yahoo.com

Movement Classes
HIGH MOUNTAIN
HALL

Serving Midcoast Maine
Airport Connections & Other Destinations
www.AtlanticLimoEXpress.com

Rockland ✦

(207) 542-2290

A variety of movement classes
in a beautiful space.

Info at www.highmountainhall.com
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FREE PRESS CLASSIFIEDS
VEHICLES

FOR SALE

2002 DODGE ONE TON, with
11-foot dry box, 40K, 5-speed,
$6,000 (yes, $6,000!). 446-3839. (kr)
__________________________
1996
CHEVY TAHOE,
147,000 miles by original owner, very good rubber, nice leather
interior, body in decent shape, no
accidents, 4-door, 4-wheel drive,
great SUV for the upcoming
winter, company vehicle and
company has been sold so this
vehicle has to go, $3,500 OBO.
Call
691-3510 FMI. (kr)
__________________________
1994 DODGE CARAVAN SE,
170,000 mi., good engine and
trans., will not pass inspection, gas
tank and other issues, good parts
van,
$450 OBO. 975-4443. (kr)
__________________________
1994 SAAB 900 SE, V-6, with
trailer hitch, 160,000 miles,
won’t start, good tires, battery,
etc., take it away for $200 OBO.
563-7739.
(11/12)
__________________________

LOPI WOOD BURNING
STOVE, used one season, excellent condition, with a slate wall
slab, 4 x 7 x 3⁄4, and 4 x 5 x 3⁄4 heavy
floor slab, $500, firm. 832-4788.
(11/19)
__________________________
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS, Ornaments, decorations,
lights, wrapping supplies. Magnavox TV, less than one year old,
$600. Table with leaf and four
chairs, $125. Moving, must sell
furniture and household goods.
975-3636.
(11/19)
__________________________

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD — Green, cut,
split and delivered. $175/cord.
(kr)
763-4093.
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L

UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
COMPOST, well aged, all natural wood chipper. Delivery available,
ingredients, we make what we sell, reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
$40/c.y. loaded or $50/c.y. deliv- (kr)
__________________________
ered.
Call anytime, 832-4204. (k/r)
__________________________

COMPOST

FOR SALE
WATCHBANDS AND BATTERIES, expertly installed, all
major brands serviced. Watch
Repair Center, Knox Mill,
Mechanic St., Camden. 236-3933.
(kr)
__________________________
TWO ZERO 4-DOOR FREEZERS, each 12' long, $500 OBO.
Also, two 12' coolers, price negotiable. Call 785-3355, and ask for
Jerry,
Susan or Sandra. (kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D

Rockland-Year-round Rental-Walking distance to
downtown,1 bd,1 ba apt. w/ lg. eat-in kitchen w/wood
beam accents & hdwd floors in liv. room, off street parking & close to shops, restaurants, library and more.
$600/mo. plus heat, electric, phone, tv. Incl. water/sewer/lawn/plow/garbage. W/D hookup. No Smoking or
Pets. 236-7857 FMI & rental application.

Rockland -Year-round Rental- Move right into this
in-town 2 bd.,1 ba. 2nd flr apt. w/hdwd flrs. Walk to
downtown shops, restaurants, library and historic art
galleries. $675/mo. plus heat, electric, phone, tv.
Incl. water/sewer/lawncare/garbage/snow removal.
Off str. park. available. No Pets or Smoking.
236-7857 FMI and rental application.

"Rockland Year-round- Walking to shops,
restaurants, library, art galleries and theater. 2 bd,
1 ba 2nd flr apt w/ carpet throughout, incl.
water/sewer/lawncare/garbage/snow removal.
$675/mo plus heat, electric, phone, tv. W/D hookup.
No smoking or pets. Off str. parking available.
236-7857 FMI & rental application.

Lake St. George Apts.

WE PAY FOR HEAT!
“Immediate Availability”

SCRAP GOLD, PLATINUM
Spacious 2-bedroom town homes
AND SILVER, immediate payin Liberty
ment for broken jewelry, sterling,
dental gold. Northeast Gemlab,
Inc., Knox Mill, Mechanic St.,
Camden.
236-3933. (kr)
__________________________
C&C Realty Management
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
We are an equal opportunity housing provider
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
www.ccrealtymanagement.com
582-6676. 221 Water Street, Gardiner,
Me.
(kr)
__________________________
SERVICES
SERVICES
USED LOG SPLITTER. Call
Ron,
236-8734. (11/26)
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
PAPERHANGING &
__________________________
FALL CLEAN UP
PAINTING
CONSIGNMENT
AND
by William Forrest.
SNOWPLOWING
Thorough preparation.
WANTED TO BUY — Need Tree, leaves and junk removal,
763-4321,
hand knit or crochet goods to
Reasonable and Dependable.
Lincolnville.
sell. For information, call 845(kr)
Free Estimates
__________________________
2791,
after 3 p.m. (kr)
John Duffell
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
763-4358
Siding, roofing, garages, window
or 322-9095.
H E L P WA N T E D
replacement, decks and more.
(k/r)
__________________________
Free estimates.
WASHINGTON AREA COSTHE HANDY WOMAN
Fully insured.
METOLOGIST needed for a
SERVICE
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
new salon in a new facility. Call
Affordable:
Ask for David.
Estelle
845-3400. (kr)
__________________________
• Interior/Exterior Painting
(kr)
__________________________
• Dry Wall
LOOKING
FOR
HOUSES
SERVICES
• Laminate Floors
AND OFFICES TO CLEAN
• Residential Cleaning
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
in Waldo County Area.
• Snow Blowing
• Tree, brush removal
Great ref., 10 yrs. exp.
• Snow Shoveling
• Pruning
If interested, call
• Carpentry
• Aerial truck or climber
Pat at 342-3362,
• Other Miscellaneous Jobs
• Chipping, stump-grinding
leave message.
References and insured.
• Lots Cleared
(11/19)
Senior Citizen Discount.
__________________________
Free Estimates
Jamie Comita
SNOWPLOWING IN
Licensed & Insured Arborist
jcthehandywoman.webs.com
CUSHING, THOMASTON
Peter C. Green
(207) 323-4894 or 548-6231.
AND WARREN
763-4093.
(kr)
__________________________
20 years in the business.
— Reasonable Rates —
REGISTERED PHYSICAL
Reasonable rates,
(k/r)
__________________________
THERAPIST
Reliable Service
JR’s PAINTING
Midcoast area,
354-0335.
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Convenient, in-home services, __________________________
(11/12)
Painting & Staining,
Skilled rehabilitative care,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
25 years’ experience,
FOR RENT
Plaster Repair.
References available.
Free estimates. References.
(207) 785-5232.
CAMDEN — Mobile home lots
Fully Insured.
(11/12)
for rent to qualified applicants in
__________________________
273-6116.
__________________________ Camden Park. 594-1046. (kr)
(k/r)
__________________________ __________________________
__________________________

GOURMET TEAS, www.teacupsisters.com. Phone 354-6171, Fax
354-0809. Buy direct and save
15%.
(12/31)
__________________________
ASHLEYWOOD STOVE, good
condition,
$250. 832-4400. (kr)
__________________________
TIRED,
STRESSED,
DEPRESSED? All-natural remedy soothes stress, improves
mood; supports heart, immunity;
decreases fatigue, insomnia, body
fat, cholesterol, cortisol. One week
trial, $20, free shipping. Check,
VISA/MC. Way of Life Inc. 207380-4334, Box 627, Damariscotta, ME 04543 www.ChaseStres(9/16/10)
sAway.com
__________________________
COMPOSTUMBLER, large
size, used two seasons, robust
addition to a backyard garden.
$425.
596-0093, evenings. (kr)
__________________________
SILVER TOP AWNING, aluminum, 7' x 44', ideal for trailer,
$350, you dismantle, can be seen
anytime.
832-4788. (11/12)
__________________________
ELECTRIC ORGAN, Kimball
Temptation model, excellent for
beginners or experienced musicians,
$495 OBO. 734-6655. (11/12)
__________________________
LOOM, Harrisville, 40-inch, 8harness, 10-treadle, some accessories,
$950. 338-2832. (11/19)
__________________________
L.L. BEAN SLEEPER SOFA,
sleeper chair-and-a-half, ottoman,
excellent condition, about 4 years
old,
$500 for all. 594-7652. (11/19)
__________________________
YAMAHA 5 HP LEAF BLOWER, hardly used, $200. 832-4788.
TAROT CARD READINGS
(11/12)
__________________________
at your party for your guests.
BENCH, hand crafted, dark green
Or individual just for you.
painted wood, arched back, rolled Call Clara the Clairvoyant,
arms, 55" wide, beautiful, cost
594-1223.
(1/28)
$350,
sell $110. 763-4332. (11/19) __________________________
__________________________

HIGH COMMISSION SALES
POSITION AVAILABLE
Fun, flexible part-time commissiononly sales position available in our
Belfast/Searsport territory.
Responsibilities include: Actively
develop new business and work with
current advertisers. The successful
applicant must be reliable, friendly and
ethical. Send a resume to Steve Davis
at admanager@freepressonline.com or
mail it to The Free Press,
8 North Main Street, Suite 101,
Rockland, Maine 04841

Rent is based on 30% of income
1-866-621-7705 TTY 711

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

ADMISSIONS/
MARKETING
DIRECTOR

SEEKING
A FULL-TIME
SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
FOR OUR
WALDOBORO
LOCATION

Bartlett Woods has a full-time
Admissions/Marketing position available.
Bartlett Woods is a retirement community
located in Rockland, Maine. The successful
candidate oversees and completes the
admission functions to ensure compliance
with applicable standards. Relies on experience and judgment to plan and accomplish
goals while performing a variety of tasks.
Must have excellent communication skills,
good listening skills, and the ability to work
independently in addition to offering team
support, two plus years experience in a
healthcare field, strong computer skills
(Microsoft Excel and Word), and advertising. We offer an attractive compensation
package with benefits. Please send resume
in confidence to Mary Eads, Executive
Director of Bartlett Woods, 20 Bartlett
Drive, Rockland, Maine 04841.

SOME
RESPONSIBILITIES
INCLUDE:
• Installing propane (LP-gas)
tanks
• Install & pressure test gas
service lines
• Repairing & maintaining
propane appliances
• Convert gas appliances from
natural gas to LP gas
• Perform repairs & adjustments on propane equipment
COMPANY BENEFITS
INCLUDE:
• Competitive base pay
• Incentive bonus opportunity
• Excellent medical plan
• Generous company matching 401(k)
• Paid holdiays & vacation
• Tuition reimbursement &
much more!

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

REQUIREMENTS:
• Must hold a valid Class C.
Hazmat endorsements
required within 60 days of
employment
• High school diploma or
equivalent

CALLING ALL SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Spacious carpeted apartments with appliances
and services at Rankin Center
in Rockland & Knox Hotel in Thomaston

TO APPLY:
Call our Waldoboro office at
207-832-5858 or
send your resumé to
41 Washington Street
Waldoboro, ME 04572
Att’n: Mary Brayall

Rent is 30% of income for Incomes at or below
1 Person- $31,650 2 Persons- $36,150

Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.

FOR RENT
ROCKLAND — One-bedroom
and studio apartments available at
the Thorndike Building Apartments,
385 Main St., Rockland, ranging
from $625/studio; to $675/1 BR,
includes heat & utilities. Call
Kinney Rentals at 354-0100 for
(kr)
appointment.
__________________________
THOMASTON/WARREN
LINE — 1 BR apt., heat included, country setting but close to
town, water view, $725/month,
first, last and security required,
applications now being accepted. 273-4111. (kr)
__________________________
LINCOLNVILLE — Room for
rent, private, everything included, references please, $425/mo.
763-4093,
ask for Pete. (kr)
__________________________
WARREN — 1 BR apartment
with living room, dining room
and washer and dryer hookup,
heat
included, $695. 441-8118. (kr)
__________________________

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

THOMASTON/WARREN
LINE — 2 BR apt, with heat
included, country setting but
close to town, no pets, nonsmokers, $750/mo. 273-4111. (kr)
__________________________
UNION — Brand new well insulated, 2 BR apt., w/deck, $725/mo.
plus oil heat & electricity, close to
Route 17, W/D hook up, no pets,
no
smoking. 236-3736 days. (11/26)
__________________________
LINCOLNVILLE — 3.5 BR, 1
BA, cozy farmhouse, with 3.75
acres, avail. Nov. 1, $875/mo.
plus utilities. FMI: 861-4004 or
resirap@yahoo.com.
(11/12)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Spacious 3
BR, 11⁄2 BA duplex in South End
neighborhood, easy walk to Main
Street or harbor, $850/mo. plus
security and utilities, no smoking.
691-8744. (11/19)
__________________________

BRISTOL — 2 BR log home,
private setting, 11⁄2 BA, $750/mo.
plus utilities. Black Duck Realty, 237 Waldoboro Road, Jefferson,
441-0919. (kr)
__________________________
JEFFERSON — Large 3 BR
furnished home with 2 BA,
$1,000/mo. plus utilities. Black
Duck Realty, 237 Waldoboro
Road,
Jefferson, 441-0919. (kr)
__________________________
CAMDEN HARBOR — Furnished, 2 BR apt., private deck,
lg. yard, garden, brook, parking,
12-mo. lease, historic district
location, includes water, sewer,
yard maintenance, tenant pays oil
heat, electric, $650/mo., great
location.
236-2344. (11/12)
__________________________
JEFFERSON — 3 BR, close to
store, beach, $850 plus utilities,
BlackDuckRealty,237Waldoboro
Rd.,
Jefferson. 441-0919. (kr)
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

THE FREE PRESS
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MORE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE NOW!

ROCKLAND — Water views,
$950 w/heat, quiet, 1st floor, 5
RM, 2 BRS, 11⁄2 BA, sunroom,
deck, updated kitchen, W/D
hookup, yard, off-street parking,
steps to boardwalk and downtown,
no pets, electric & utilities extra,
lease
and security. 542-3557. (11/26)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Furnished 1 to
2 BR, 2nd floor apartment near
library, heating, electricity, water
included, $750/month, references,
security
deposit, 594-8505. (11/12)
__________________________
CAMDEN VILLAGE — Heat
included, two apartments, 49 Park
Street.
Apt. B — small 1 BR w/bike, ski
storage, tub w/shower, eat-in
kitchen, Berber carpet, cozy,
immaculate, $625/mo., nonsmoker.
Apt. E — 2 BR, 1 BA on two
floors, separate dining room, great
closets, light, spacious as a private
home, 3rd floor for crafts, storage,
making frames, barter reduced rent
for small services, $800/mo., big
garden, off-street parking, quiet
bldg., non-smoking. Come snuggle in for the holidays. winunicorn@gmail.com,
975-9456. (11/19)
__________________________

PITTSTON — 2 BR, 1 BA,
handicap accessible, $750/mo.,
plus utilities. Black Duck Realty, 237 Waldoboro Rd., Jefferson.
(kr)
441-0919.
__________________________
CAMDEN — Rooms, well maintained, clean, quiet, convenient,
1.5 miles from Camden center,
utilities included, weekly/monthly,
non-smoking. 236-2691. (12/3)
__________________________

Methodist Conference Home
Rockland, ME

ROCKLAND — In-town, 3 BR,
2 BA classic bungalow with front
porch, new open kitchen, dining,
living room, office and large family room, large deck, fenced side
yard, lawns, two sheds, 0.75 ac
lot, non-smoking, pets OK with
deposit, long or short lease,
$995/mo + utilities. 691-4040.
(11/19)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Pretty 7 yr. old
home in great location, renting the
downstairs, unfurnished, new,
freshly painted, 1+ BR, open
kitchen, dining room, living room,
storage area and BA w/shower,
large closets, share W/D and large
deck. Seeking non-smoking,
clean, neat person, 60-71, no pets,
$650/mo., includes elec. and heat.
691-9039.
(11/26)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

SEASONAL
R E N TA L
PEMAQUID POINT — Cozy
cottage.
354-0213. (kr)
__________________________

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL

Newly Renovated Accessible Efficiency
unit on “Enhanced Living” Floor.
Service Package includes – meals, housekeeping/laundry, Lifeline, preventative health care,
case management, transportation and activities.
Rent includes all utilities, appliances, elevator and
parking. Rent is 30% of income or
max of $640.
Services are 20% of Adjusted Income
Income limits for rental subsidy are
$31,650 annually
For Information call
Sherry Reimer 594-2743
For application

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
— with terrific Route 1 exposure,
EQUAL HOUSING
$200/mo.
832-4400. (kr)
OPPORTUNITY
__________________________
FURNISHED OFFICE SPACE
— 24 sq. ft. to 1,000 sq. ft. availSELF HELP
SELF HELP
able, heat and high-speed Internet
included,
$10/sq. ft. 273-4111. (kr) A N D S U P P O R T
AND SUPPORT
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Downtown,
For information about
Is Food a Problem for You?
Main street, office/studio space,
area NA meetings,
OVEREATERS
top floor, brick walls, maple
call 1-800-974-0062.
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
__________________________
floor, 648 sq. ft., big windows,
On Friday, noon, Unitarian
lease. 236-9886. (11/12)
AA Hotline
Universalist Church of Belfast,
__________________________
1-800-737-6237
37 Miller Street, BELFAST.
ROCKLAND — Studio space
__________________________
www.aamaine.org
available, suitable working space
DEPRESSION & BIPOLAR
Al-Anon Hotline
for artist or writer [not live-in] on
SUPPORT MEETINGS
284-1844 / 1-800-498-1844
2nd floor of building downtown Hotline numbers are manned 24 hours Belfast: 7 p.m., Wednesday
with other artists, $180/month.
Emmanuel Baptist Church,
a day, seven days a week.
FMI:
594-0504 or 319-2002. (11/12) __________________________
Lincolnville Ave.
__________________________
AA Gull Group
Rockland: 7-8 p.m. Thursday, First
STORAGE
Meets at the Bolduc Correctional
Universalist Church, 345 BroadCenter, Warren, Thursday, 7 p.m.
way. FMI: Heather, 691-3599.
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS __________________________ __________________________
are secure, clean, dry and private.
N.A. Y2K Group
Sex and Love
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
Addicts Anonymous
7 p.m. Wednesday,
(k/r)
832-4204,
Friendship.
FMI:
E-mail
mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
Meets at the Bolduc Correctional
__________________________
or go to: www.21.maine.org (click on
Center, Warren.
STORAGE SPACE — For cars, __________________________
211 directory then keyword: Augustrucks, boats, RVs, as a collector WALDOBORO AL-ANON tine Fellowship).
__________________________
myself, I will treat your vehicles
United Methodist Church
with the utmost care and respect.
Common Journey Breast Cancer
Parish Office,
$300/season for cars and pickups;
Support Group, 6 to 8 p.m. at Merlarger vehicles, RVs and boats pro- 93 Friendship Street, Waldoboro ryspring Park, Conway Rd., Cam- Sunday 7-8 p.m.
portional to size, space in Newcasden. First and third Monday. Info:
FMI: Dee, 832-2062.
tle
and Wiscasset. 687-2029. (kr) __________________________
Linda
Zeigler, 594-6889.
___________________________
__________________________

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words
or less. We cannot accept ads over
the phone – we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE ORYARD SALE
ADS qualify for the Market Basket.
Ads which do not follow these
guidelines cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Bureaus, painted wood, good
condition, five drawer, $25 each.
236-4129.
__________________________
Delta 12" Portable Planer,
mounted on Black & Decker metal__________________________
frame, $75. 338-5010.
Snowboard Boots, size 8, $40.
Snowboard with bindings, good
for
ages 12-15, $50. 236-6481.
__________________________
Box of Nine Hardcover Books,
David Baldacci, John Saul, Tami
Hoag,
et. al., $15. 567-3178.
__________________________
Baby and Toddler Clothes, 25¢50¢ each. Craft stuff, 50¢-$1 each.
Silverware, 10¢ each. Kid’s bikes,
12",
16", 20", $10 each. 354-6526.
__________________________
Nice Platform Rocker, maple
with green patterned cushion, good
for New England home, looks new,
worth
more, $90. 563-7100.
__________________________
Hard to Find Books, History of
American Sailing Ships and The
American Sailing Navy by Howard
Chapelle, illustrations and sketches,
$25 each. 354-6744.
__________________________
Skis, two pair Rossignol Kevlars,
185 cm, Marker bindings, good
poles, $30 each set. Raichle boots,
$20.
338-3756.
__________________________
Women’s Figure Skates, used once,
size 6, $12. Men’s hockey skates,
size
11, little use, $12. 763-3079.
__________________________

Four-year-old Pygmy Goat, $75
OBO.
785-2170.
__________________________
Chain Saw, Craftsman, gas, 18" bar,
excellent
condition, $25. 542-4026.
__________________________
Electric Hot Water Heater, 4
years old, 40 gal., good condition,
$50. 594-8185 or peter@woodschool.org.
__________________________
Artists’ Stretcher Sticks, for
stretching canvas, 44 pairs, 16" to
36",
$20. 763-2970.
__________________________
Firewood, in 4-foot lengths, large
diameter poplar, stacked and ready
to haul, roughly two cords for $90.
236-8191.
__________________________
Set of Three Wireless Telephones, Uniden, like new, $30.
338-6481.
__________________________
Sewing Table, maple, 23" x 49"
x 33", $45. Work bench, 30" x 78"
x__________________________
34", $45. 529-5789.
Weed Wacker, Craftsman, 17"
path, gas, excellent condition, $25.
236-2288.
__________________________
Ladies New Cold-Weather Lined
Jeans, size 6, have not been
hemmed, Lands End item, $20.
594-8121.
__________________________
Truckload Lawn Mowers, weed
wackers, chain saws, etc., all need
work,
$100 takes all. 542-2328.
__________________________
15 PS2 Games, five PSP, variety
of popular games, $5 each, excellent
condition. 236-0986.
__________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Samsung Microwave Oven, with
turntable, $40. Cloth-covered recliner,
needs cleaning, $45. 596-7441. ■
__________________________
Large Tapestry Woven Loveseat,
in perfect condition, paid $300
but will sell for $100, must sell.
596-5688.
__________________________
Four Studded Snow Tires,
P205/70/R15,
$100. 975-4443.
__________________________
Kenmore Dishwasher, model
665.15765691, built-in type with
beige/bisque door panel, works
perfectly,
$30. 763-4332.
__________________________
Organic Gardening & Farming,
1970-1977, 48 issues, $28. Organic
Gardening, 1978-1988, 104 issues,
$30.
All 152 for $50. 832-4384.
__________________________
Twenty Naturally Flat Stones,
good for garden walkway, $100 for
all.
845-2617.
__________________________
20" Color TV, cable/VCR only,
$35. Four VCRs, need some repair,
$10 for all. Compaq SLT 286 PC
(portable), includes manual and
powerpack,
$15. 338-1951.
__________________________
Set of Four Alloy Rims, 15" rims
on tires, fit 1993 Ford Taurus/Mercury Sable, good for snow tires,
asking
$50. 273-2528.
__________________________
Glass-front Bookcase, damaged,
$25
OBO. 975-5145, before 8 p.m.
__________________________

Excellent Dash, for 1981-87 Chevy
pickup,
first $100. 785-2370.
__________________________
Sturdy Computer Desk, tube steel
frame, many shelves, 48 x 22, $60.
Pair BFG RWL tires, 30/9.50/15,
$40.
785-3216.
__________________________
Bell & Howell 8 mm Movie Projector,
extra bulb, $15. 593-9360.
__________________________
Unique 6-foot-long Bureau, two
large drawers, 2 feet high, storage
space under, ideal for small child,
$100.
230-1195.
__________________________
Baby Bjorn Potty, large model in
blue, stable, easy to clean, cost new
is__________________________
$24, only $10. 236-8191.
Moosehead Sofa, three cushions,
muted blue floral, $95 OBO.
594-7693.
__________________________
Carhartt Black Lined Jeans, for
winter,lightlyused,38x30,$25.One
pair, more used, $10. Juzo support
stockings, new, size 11/6, beige and
black,
knee hi, $10/pair. 593-9058.
__________________________
Antique Hand-Crocheted Bedspread, beautiful, intricate pattern,
excellent condition, cream color,
double/single,
$100. 701-7175.
__________________________
Two Bundles Grade B White
Cedar Shingles, no visible knots
when installed, asking $18 each,
paid
$30. 372-8670.
__________________________
Kodak
Slide Projector, model
Moving, two wooden ext. ladders,
always stored inside, one 24' and 760H, w/carousel, stack feeder,
one
16', $45 takes both. 529-5789. remote, collapsible silver screen,
__________________________
all
VGC, $100. 338-5173.
__________________________
Smith Prodigy and Heiress Snow
Xmas
Tree, never used, 91⁄2', prelit,
Goggles, new, with tags still on,
mountain
spruce, with 4,000 lights,
both come with microfiber carry$199, asking $35. 594-1885.
__________________________
ing
pouches, $50 each. 606-3203. cost
__________________________
Wheels and Tires, six each 5-stud Twin Bed, four years old, VG con$100. 594-7607, before 9 p.m.
__________________________
Toyota wheels with tires, size dition,
P185R/70/14", $75, cash only. Mini Fridge, great condition, has
594-8062.
freezer, $20. 691-2721.
__________________________ small
__________________________
Eight Glass Panels, four 2' x 4' and Train, G-gauge, with freight cars
four 3' x 4', metal edged, in like-new and track, don’t know how it
condition,
asking $100. 594-4293. works, $30. Little Green Spot
__________________________
shampooer, $20. 594-7596.
Five Tables: three end tables, two __________________________
kitchen
tables, $20 each. 236-3150. Seven Pair Beige Drapes, 84"
__________________________
Little Tykes Pink/White Country long, in very good condition,
230-6513.
__________________________
Cottage Bed, $50. Kids country $10/pair.
kitchen,
food, dishes, $25. 691-8381.
__________________________

Four Metal Hinged Portholes,
thru bulkhead 51⁄4" diameter, $50.
Gould shallow well pump, $50.
236-9039.
__________________________
Complete Bound “Hunting and
Fishing”, 1939, 1940, 1941, like
new,
$30 each. 338-9506.
__________________________
Waring Pro Juicer, excellent condition, cleans easily, heavy duty
motor,
$100. 763-4264.
__________________________
Viggo Heavy-duty Yellow Garden Wagon, great for landscaping,
$60. Cute 1950s side table, $40.
594-3681.
__________________________
Ladies Rockport Leather Boots,
WA N T E D
size 8, good condition, $5. Ladies Women’s Worn But Sturdy HikMerrell hiking boots, excellent ing Boots, from Sears, size 7B, $5. Wanted: Small Wooden Booktwo shelves. 443-2592.
condition,
size 8, $12. 701-7175. 549-7593.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________ case,

The Brand New FREE PRESS

Market
Square

FREE ONLINE
INTERACTIVE SITE

JOBS, SERVICES, COURSES AND CLASSIFIEDS

Whether it’s finding the best and brightest, growing your own talents or finding someone
to buy last year’s “gottahaveit,” The Free Press wants to help, and we’ve created a new
socially oriented channel to do just that. Go to FreePressonline.com and click on Free
Press Market Square in the Site Sponsor box on the right for a new and free way to
get the word out about something for sale, a service, a class, or a job.

WHY HERE? Free Press Market Square is a “searchable” site where you enter your
own listing, plug in your own “key words,” add photos, and converse with a buyer
via confidential messaging; and your listing can be rotated with others
on a revolving billboard on the homepage.

Visit: freepressonline.com
click Free Press Market Square in the Site Sponsor box on the right
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
Domestic Abuse Helpline for Men
and Women Support Group. FMI:
1-866-786-0758.
__________________________
Ongoing Social and Support
Group. Lesbians 40+, coupled or
single, living in Camden/Rockland
area. FMI: call 631-0249 cell or email:
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
__________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll Free
Crisis Hotline —
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services’ 24-hour crisis line
links to the center in Maine
nearest you.
__________________________

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
Methodist Church, at the Keag,
South Thomaston.
- Living Free Group, Methodist
Church, Church St., Damariscotta, in basement. Fri. 7:30-9 p.m.
- Women’s NA Meeting, Monday, - Spiritual Warriors Group,
Methodist Church, Church St.,
6:30-7:30 p.m., Aldersgate UnitDamariscotta, in basement. Wed.
ed Methodist Church, Rte. 17,
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Rockland (across from the lake). __________________________
- Basic Text Meeting, Tuesday,
AL-ANON MEETINGS
6:30-7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episin Waldo County
copal Church, Limerock Street,
- MONDAY, Noon-1 p.m. First
Rockland.
Baptist Church annex, 95 High
- Open Meeting, Friday, 6:30-7:30
p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, St., Belfast.
- WEDNESDAY at 7 p.m. MonLimerock Street, Rockland.
roe Community Church base- Open Meeting, Saturday, 6:30ment, 26 West Main St., Monroe.
7:30 p.m., Peoples United
__________________________

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062.

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
Wanted: Bottles and Cans to help
senior citizen in Rockland area
with
expenses. 594-4788.
__________________________
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving tools
for woodworking classes, cash
paid.
596-0863. ■
__________________________
Wanted: Old Pictures of Barrett
Winstead Home, 64 Old County
Road,
Rockland. 594-7596.
__________________________

Wanted: 1964 Camden High Free: 19 in. Zenith Color TV,
School
“Cauldron,” 236-2539. mfg.
1996, works fine. 845-2108.
__________________________
__________________________
Free: Cloth Couch, full size,
FREE
brown
and tan colored. 338-3751.
__________________________
Free: Electric Pump Organ, Free: For the Taking, Two Female
Airline 331⁄2 H x 181⁄2 D x 361⁄2 W, Guinea Pigs, good home a must,
working condition, need the room. everything comes with them, cage,
236-8909.
etc. 691-5489. ■
__________________________ hay,
__________________________
Free: 30" Sony Monitor, speak- Free: Guinea Pig, with cage. 226ers and rolling stand, plays VHS 3595, ask for Jarred.
__________________________
tapes
only. 832-6846.
__________________________
__________________________
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

!
RICE
P
NEW

A very special waterfront lot with
changing water views over Seal harbor.
Soil tests available. Build your
waterfront home now or invest in the
future on a Maine Coast community
island. St. George $205,000

Charming home with winter ocean
views, the sound of lobster boats echo
in the distance, & wildlife roams the
2.9 acres. There are 3 BR & 2 baths and
you’re only 2 miles from the General
Store! Tenants Harbor $170,000

Rebranded for today with numerous
updates, this 3 BR bungalow is on a
generous .42 acre lot and is within
walking distance of everything!
Come see all the improvements!
Rockland $124,800

Unobstructed views over Rockland
Harbor & Breakwater! 3 BR, w/master
suite, balcony overlooking fireplaced
living room & a waterfront dock. Opportunity to live in an award winning
association! Rockland $448,000

Live by the tide in this year round
waterfront retreat. 750+’ of river frontage
& nestled in spruce & pine, this quiet
Cape is truly a natural paradise. Artistic
touches throughout make this house
shine! Friendship $473,900

This restored 3 BR Victorian offers
comfort plus on the inside w/a custom
kitchen, dr w/wood stove, newer FHW
heat, easy care vinyl siding & plenty of
room outside w/2.39 acres for picnics
& horseshoes! Rockland $196,604
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With 135’ of frontage and gorgeous
views, this 3 BR sun drenched home
w/an inlaw apt. boasts 3 BR, 2 baths,
lots of cherry cabinets in the kitchen,
maple flooring, a private back deck, a
woodstove, city water & a 2 car
garage. Owls Head $439,000

If you love wood you have to come
see this sturdy 2x6 const. 3 BR, 2 BA
home built by a yacht designer leaving
a small carbon footprint. Set back for
privacy, organic gadens. Boat launch
nearby. Jefferson $225,000
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NE , Nov. 14,
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A touch of Maine is built into this post
and beam home. There are pine floors,
a covered front porch, & a wood stove
adding to the charm of this home
located on a quiet country road. 1.25
acres & privacy! Warren $153,900

e
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Hou4s, 10am-No
n
e
Op ., Nov. 1
Sat

9 Luce Ave. Rockland. This sweet
2 BR home has hardwood floors, new
kitchen floor, a pellet stove, a finished
basement room & sunshine
throughout! $120,000

e
m
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n
e
Op Nov. 1
,
Sat.
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4 Oliver Woods North, Rockland.
Not far from downtown, shopping,
museums & the harbor, this 3 BR
ranch is well kept and has new
appliances & flooring in 2007.
$149,900
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125 Beechwood St., Thomaston.
This cozy farm house with a spacious
yard has a lot to offer. There are great
built-ins, a 1-1/2 car garage, a new
roof, it’s close to town and is basically
waiting for a new family to call it
home. $119,900
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

i

CHANNEL LINE-UP
Knox County
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

FRIDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 13, 2009
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

e
f
g
h
j
NW
NY
NZ
OX
OZ
O[
Ol
O]
O^

PW
P]
Pa
QW
QX

QY
QZ
Q[
Ql

Q]
Q^

Q_
RW

RX
RY
RZ
R]

Ra
SW
SX
SY
SZ
S[
S]
S^

S_
Sa

King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

RayWWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In NWA Wrestling
Deadliest Catch
Cops (In Paul
mond
Stereo) ^
‘‘High Hopes’’
Stereo) Blouin
Two/Half House ‘‘Locked In’’ Bones (In Stereo) News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
(In Stereo) (PA) ^ (PA) ^
on FOX ‘‘IQ’’ ^ ^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is Ghost Whisperer
Medium ‘‘Once in a NUMB3RS
News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
‘‘Dead Listing’’ ^ Lifetime’’ (N) ^
‘‘Ultimatum’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Law & Order
Dateline NBC (In
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal ‘‘Doped’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopSupernanny (N) (In Ugly Betty
20/20 (N) (In
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Stereo) ^
‘‘Backseat Betty’’ ^ Stereo) ^
11
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Wash.
Maine
Bill Moyers Journal NOW on Market to Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
The NewsHour
With Jim Lehrer ^ Week
Watch
(N) (In Stereo) ^
PBS ^ Market (In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is Smallville ‘‘Idol’’ (N) America’s Next Top RayTMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
Earl
(In Stereo) ^
Model (In Stereo) mond
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
sons
The
Ghost Whisperer
Medium ‘‘Once in a NUMB3RS
News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
Entertainment Insider
‘‘Dead Listing’’ ^ Lifetime’’ (N) ^
‘‘Ultimatum’’ (N) ^ at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Out for Justice’’ (1991) Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
Paid
Bobcats College Hockey: Harvard at Quinnipiac. (Live)
SportsD- ACC
SportsD- Spotlight Paid
Paid
Sports
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks at Boston Celtics. Celtics
Sports
Tailgate Pro Foot. Profiles
NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks at Boston Celtics. NBA Basketball: Lakers at Nuggets
SportsC- NBA
NASFootball College Football: West Virginia at Cincinnati. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) NFL Live NFL Live
Going
S. Park S. Park Real World-Rd
Movie: TTT ‘‘Kill Bill: Vol. 2’’ (2004, Action) Uma Thurman.
Going
Grey’s Anatomy
DietTribe ‘‘No
Project Runway
Project Runway
Models- Will &
Frasier Medium
‘‘Finale Part 1’’ ^ ‘‘Finale Part 1’’ ^ Runway Grace ^ ^
^
‘‘Much Too Much’’ Turning Back’’ ^
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Fast Mny Options Suze Orman
American Greed
Mad Money
Suze Orman
Kudlow Report
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Criminal Mindscape
Hardball ^
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic World’s Wildest
Cops ^ Cops ^ World’s Wildest
Movie: T ‘‘Adios
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Ride the High Country’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Vera Cruz’’ (1954,
(6:00) Movie:
Western) Gary Cooper. ^
Sabata’’ (1971)
(1962, Western) Randolph Scott. ^
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Cider House
(6:15) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘Pearl Harbor’’ (2001, War) Ben Affleck. Friends
‘‘Moving M’’
Rules’’ (1999, Drama) Tobey Maguire. join a war effort after the Japanese attack Hawaii. ^
Bones (In Stereo) Bones ‘‘The Priest Movie:TTZ ‘‘The Longest Yard’’ (2005) Prisoners Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Longest
in the Churchyard’’ train for a football game against the guards. ^
Yard’’ (2005) Adam Sandler.
^
Daily
Colbert Scrubs Scrubs Kevin Hart
Katt Williams
Live at Gotham ^ Richard Pryor
Movie: TT ‘‘Fantastic Four: Rise of the Movie: TT ‘‘Pathfinder’’ (2007,
Sons of Anarchy ‘‘Balm’’
That ’70s
Adventure) Karl Urban, Russell Means.
Show ^
Silver Surfer’’ (2007) Ioan Gruffudd.
White Collar (N) ^ Burn Notice ^
Monk ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Game Plan’’ (2007) ^ Monk (N) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘RV’’ (2006) Robin Williams. Seinfeld Seinfeld
Name Is Name Is Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Wizard of Oz’’
Earl
Earl
(1939, Fantasy) Judy Garland. ^
A dysfunctional family goes on vacation. ^
^
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Mad Max’’ (1979, Science Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Mad Max 2: The Road TTT ‘‘Mad MaxWarrior’’ (1981) Mel Gibson, Emil Minty. Thunderdome’’
‘‘Demolition Man’’ Fiction) Mel Gibson, Joanne Samuel.
Designer Designer Bauhaus-Face
Anat./Closet
Designer Designer Bauhaus-Face
Jools Holland
Movie: TTT ‘‘The First Wives Club’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Legally Blonde’’ (2001) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Legally Blonde’’ (2001)
Chopped
Diners
Diners
Chefs vs. City
Good
Rachael Diners
Diners
Challenge
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘Always and Forever’’ (2009,
Golden Golden Golden Golden
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ Romance) Dean McDermott. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
^
Behind Lindsey Osteen Price
Jim Caviezel
Changed Lives
Life
Prince
Secrets SprnaLock N’ Load
Weird Weapon
Ancient Discoveries
Modern Marvels ^ Ancient Discoveries Ancients-Badly
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Wed Planners
Dress
Dress
Wed Planners
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Lobstermen ^
Lobstermen (N) ^ Dirty Jobs ^
Lobstermen ^
Sanford Sanford Griffith
Griffith
Movie: TTT ‘‘City Slickers’’ (1991)
RoseRoseRoseRoseMovie: TTZ ‘‘Annie’’ (1982, Musical Comedy) Aileen Quinn. Home Videos
The 700 Club ^
70s
70s
The
Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Sponge Sponge The
Suite Life Suite Life Wizards- Suite Life Phineas Phineas Wizards- Hannah Phineas That’s- Zack & Cory in
Place
and Ferb and Ferb Place
Montana and Ferb Raven
Cody
House
I Shouldn’t Be Alive I’m Alive (In Stereo) Pit Bulls-Parole
I’m Alive (In Stereo) I Shouldn’t Be Alive
Rogue Nature ^
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Game of the Week
Open Air That ’70s Friends Hates
Paid
Paid
King of George RunShow ^ ^
Chris
Program Program
Queens Lopez ^ down
Two/Half Two/Half Cops (In Cops (In America’s Most
News 13 The
The Wanda Sykes Sit Down Frasier
Men
Men
Stereo) Stereo) Wanted
on FOX Office ^ Show (In Stereo) ^
^
Grey’s Anatomy (In NCIS ‘‘Broken Bird’’ CSI: NY ‘‘Help’’ (In 48 Hours Mystery News
Local
CSI: NY ‘‘The Cost
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Discov. of Living’’ ^
Stereo) ^
Law & Order ‘‘Great Law & Order:
News
Saturday Night Live January
Bill Green’s Maine Mercy ‘‘The Last
Touring Maine.
Thing I Said Was’’ Satan’’ (In Stereo) Special Victims Unit
Jones; the Black Eyed Peas.
Wheel of JeopCollege Football: Teams TBA. (Live)
News at CSI: NY ‘‘The Cost
Fortune ardy! ^
11
of Living’’ ^
Austin City Limits
My Hero ’Allo,
As Time Keeping Movie: TTT ‘‘Jane Eyre’’ (1971, Drama) Green Mountain
^
’Allo!
Goes By Up
George C. Scott, Susannah York.
Steam Car Tour
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Extra (N) (In
The Hills The Hills Lost ‘‘Greatest
Commu- Health- Desperate
Legend of the
Stereo) ^
^
^
Hits’’ (In Stereo) ^ nity
care
Housewives ^
Seeker ‘‘Baneling’’
WGME Paid
NCIS ‘‘Broken Bird’’ CSI: NY ‘‘Help’’ (In 48 Hours Mystery News 13 Entertainment
The
News 13 Program (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
at 11:00 Tonight (In Stereo) Insider
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Waterworld’’ (1995) A loner navigates a future world.
Paid
Paid
Mor. Cerullo
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Bruins at Penguins
Bruins
SportsD- The
Cruisin NHL Hockey
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Indiana Pacers. Celtics
College Football: Pac-10 -- Teams TBA. (Live)
Score
College Football: Teams TBA. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Football Final
Score
College Football: Teams TBA. (Live)
NHRA Drag Racing
FastTrue Life
S. Park S. Park Real World-Rd
MTV Special
MTV Special
Nitro Cir Nitro Cir
Movie: TT ‘‘The Break-Up’’ (2006,
Project Runway
Movie: TT ‘‘The
Movie: TZ ‘‘Georgia Rule’’ (2007,
Drama) Jane Fonda, Lindsay Lohan. ^ Romance-Comedy) Vince Vaughn. ^
‘‘Finale Part 1’’ ^ Break-Up’’ (2006)
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Biogr/CNBC
American Greed
Suze Orman
Debt
Debt
Suze Orman
Suze Orman
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Caught on Camera Lockup: Raw
Most Shocking
Top-Shocking
World’s Dumbest... Hurts
Hurts
Forensic Forensic The Investigators
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Heaven Only Knows’’
Movie: TTT
1939: Hollywood’s Movie: TTT ‘‘Saboteur’’ (1942,
Greatest Year
Suspense) Robert Cummings. ^
(1947, Western) Robert Cummings.
‘‘Beach Party’’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Poseidon
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Family Man’’ (2000, Movie: TTT ‘‘Sneakers’’ (1992,
Adventure’’ (1972) Gene Hackman. ^ Romance-Comedy) Nicolas Cage. ^
Suspense) Robert Redford. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Con Air’’ (1997, Action) Nicolas
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Fast and the
TZ
(6:00) Movie: TT
‘‘Into the Blue’’ ^ Cage. Vicious convicts hijack their flight. ^
Furious: Tokyo Drift’’ (2006, Action) ^ ‘‘Biker
Dane Cook ISo.
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘American Pie’’ (1999) ^ Movie: ‘‘Wedding Daze’’ (2006) ^
(6:30) Movie: TTT ‘‘Dodgeball: A True Movie: TT ‘‘Fantastic Four: Rise of the Always The
Damages ‘‘I Hate
Underdog Story’’ (2004) Vince Vaughn. Silver Surfer’’ (2007) Ioan Gruffudd.
Sunny
League These People’’
TT ‘‘2 Fast 2 Fur.’’
(5:35) Movie:TT ‘‘National’’ Movie: TT ‘‘The Game Plan’’ (2007, Comedy) ^ Law Order: CI
(6:00) Movie: TT
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Wizard of Oz’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Yours, Mine & Ours’’
Movie: TT ‘‘The
‘‘RV’’ (2006) ^
(1939, Fantasy) Judy Garland. ^
(2005, Comedy) Dennis Quaid. ^
Shaggy Dog’’ ^
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
(5:30) Movie:TTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Matrix’’ (1999) Keanu Reeves. A
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Matrix Reloaded’’
‘‘Md Max-Thndr’’ computer hacker learns his world is a computer simulation. ^ (2003, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves.
Stella’s Story
Anat./Closet
Designer Designer Brilliant Green
Everything Is Art
Better
Better
TTTT ‘‘GoodFell.’’
Housewives
Housewives
Movie: TTTT ‘‘GoodFellas’’ (1990) Robert De Niro.
Ext. Cuisine
Good
Good
Secret Life of
Thanksg’ing
Iron Chef America Secret Life of
Movie: ‘‘Daniel’s Daughter’’ (2008,
Movie: ‘‘Flower Girl’’ (2009, Romance) Movie: ‘‘Flower Girl’’ (2009, Romance)
Drama) Laura Leighton. ^
Marla Sokoloff, Marion Ross. Premiere. Marla Sokoloff, Kieren Hutchison.
Precious Mem.
In Touch-Dr
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
First to Know
Birdie and Bogey
Modern Marvels ^ Countdown to Armageddon ^
Strange Rituals ^ Apocalypse
Armageddon
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Flowers Flowers Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Ghost Lab ^
Nostradamus Decoded (In Stereo) ^
Surviving 2012 ^ Nostradamus Decoded (In Stereo) ^
3rd Rock 3rd Rock M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H RoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRose(6:00) Movie:
Movie:TTT ‘‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Wedding Singer’’ ^ Fresh Pr.
iCarly ^ iCarly ^ iCarly ^ Jackson Lopez
Lopez
Chris
G. Martin Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Hannah Wizards- That’s- Zack & Cory in
Movie: ‘‘Finn on the Fly’’ (2008,
Movie: TT ‘‘Underdog’’
Comedy) Matthew Knight. Premiere.
(2007) Voices of Jason Lee. Montana Place
Raven
Cody
House
Housecat
SuperSuperCats 101 (N)
Cats 101 ^
Cats 101
SuperSuper-

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
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TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

The Brand New FREE PRESS

Market
Square

FREE ONLINE
INTERACTIVE SITE

JOBS, SERVICES, COURSES AND CLASSIFIEDS

Whether it’s finding the best and brightest, growing your own talents or finding someone
to buy last year’s “gottahaveit,” The Free Press wants to help, and we’ve created a new
socially oriented channel to do just that. Go to FreePressonline.com and click on Free
Press Market Square in the Site Sponsor box on the right for a new and free way to
get the word out about something for sale, a service, a class, or a job.

WHY HERE? Free Press Market Square is a “searchable” site where you enter your
own listing, plug in your own “key words,” add photos, and converse with a buyer
via confidential messaging; and your listing can be rotated with others
on a revolving billboard on the homepage.

Visit: freepressonline.com
click Free Press Market Square in the Site Sponsor box on the right
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Bones ‘‘The Man
OurOurOurOurRunOutdrsm- McCarv- That ’70s Paid
Paid
Maine
Maine
Maine
down
n.
er
Show ^ Program Program
on Death Row’’ ^ Maine
NFL
The OT SimpCleveFamily
AmeriNews 13 The
Two/Half Two/Half House ‘‘Lines in the
sons
land Sh Guy ^ can Dad on FOX Office ^ Men
Men
Sand’’ (In Stereo)
Football ^
60 Minutes (N) (In The Amazing Race Three Rivers ‘‘The Cold Case ‘‘Read News
Local
CSI: NY ‘‘Enough’’
Stereo) ^
15 (In Stereo) ^
Luckiest Man’’ ^
Between the Lines’’
Discov. (In Stereo) ^
NFL Football: New England Patriots at Indianapolis Colts. Lucas Oil
Whacked Whacked Sports
Football Night in
America ^
Stadium. (In Stereo Live) ^
Out
Out
Stars
America’s Funniest Extreme Makeover: Desperate
Brothers & Sisters News at Grey’s Anatomy (In CSI: NY
Home Videos ^
Home Edition ^
Housewives (N) ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
11
Stereo) ^
^
All Creatures Great Nature ‘‘Fellowship Masterpiece Contemporary Ten people Murder House (In When
To the
and Small
of the Whales’’ ^ are involved in a major accident. (N) ^ Stereo) ^
Life Was Contrary
Smash Smash Movie
Scrubs Friends Health- Stargate Atlantis
Amer.
Cuts
Cuts
^
^
care
‘‘Tracker’’ ^
Chopper
60 Minutes (N) (In The Amazing Race Three Rivers ‘‘The Cold Case ‘‘Read News 13 Paid
Right
Judge
Stereo) ^
15 (In Stereo) ^
Luckiest Man’’ ^
Between the Lines’’ at 11:00 Program
Judy ^
(6:00) Movie: TTT ‘‘Heist’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Heist’’ (2001) Gene Hackman.
Paid
Paid
Children Paid
NHL Hockey
Outdoors Outdoors Outdoors Outdoors SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- The
Profits
Paid
World Poker
Builder Top 50 Air Racing
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
SportsCenter (Live) ^
College Football: East Carolina at Tulsa. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
NHRA Drag Racing: Auto Club of Southern Calif. Finals
NASCAR Now ^ SportsC- Poker
World Series
S. Park S. Park The City The Hills Styl’d (In Stereo)
Styl’d (In Stereo)
Styl’d (In Stereo)
Pranked Pranked
Movie: ‘‘You Belong to Me’’ (2007,
Movie: ‘‘Dead at 17’’ (2008, Drama)
Movie: ‘‘Dead at 17’’ (2008, Drama)
Suspense) Shannon Elizabeth. ^
Barbara Niven. ^
Barbara Niven. ^
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Newsroom
State of the Union Larry King Live
Diabetes Wall St To Be Announced To Be Announced Buffett-Gates
American Greed
To Be Announced
Lockup
Criminal Mindscape Criminal Mindscape Criminal Mindscape Predator Raw
Predator Raw
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Inside
Inside
Forensic Forensic Haunting Haunting
Movie: TT ‘‘Tall, Dark and Handsome’’ Movie: TTZ
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TT ‘‘Always Leave Them
‘‘Mogambo’’ ^
Laughing’’ (1949, Drama) Milton Berle. (1941, Comedy-Drama) Cesar Romero. ‘‘Piccadilly’’ (1929)
Movie: TT ‘‘Bogus’’ (1996, Fantasy)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Cable
Movie: TT ‘‘Last Action Hero’’ (1993) A magic
Whoopi Goldberg. (In Stereo) ^
Guy’’ (1996) Jim Carrey. ^
movie ticket plunges a boy into on-screen action.
(6:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Rock’’ (1996, Action) Alcatraz
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Rock’’ (1996, Action) Alcatraz
‘‘Con Air’’ (1997) Island terrorists threaten to gas San Francisco. ^ Island terrorists threaten to gas San Francisco. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Napoleon Dynamite’’ ^ Dunham Dunham Dunham Dunham S. Park Tosh.0 Girlfriend FuturMovie: TT ‘‘Fantastic Four: Rise of the Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Day After Tomorrow’’ (2004, Sons of Anarchy ‘‘Balm’’
Silver Surfer’’ (2007) Ioan Gruffudd.
Action) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm.
(6:30) Movie:TT ‘‘Pacifier’’
Movie: TT ‘‘The Game Plan’’ (2007, Comedy) ^ House (In Stereo) Ghost Hunters
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Wizard of Oz’’ (1939, Fantasy) TTT
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Wizard of Oz’’
‘‘Freaky Friday’’ ^ (1939, Fantasy) Judy Garland. ^
A tornado whisks a Kansas girl to a magical land. ‘‘FreakyCSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘First
(5:00) Movie:TTZ The Prisoner (Premiere) A man awakes The Prisoner A man awakes in an
‘‘Matrix Revol.’’
in an isolated town called The Village. ^ isolated town called The Village. ^
Blood’’ (1982) ^
Anat./Closet
Everything Is Art
Designer Designer Better
Better
Stella’s Story
Anat./Closet
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
The Next Iron Chef Challenge (N)
The Next Iron Chef Iron Chef America
Flay
The Next Iron Chef
Movie: ‘‘Always and Forever’’ (2009,
Movie: ‘‘Flower Girl’’ (2009, Romance) Movie: ‘‘Back to You and Me’’ (2005,
Romance) Dean McDermott. ^
Marla Sokoloff, Kieren Hutchison.
Drama) Lisa Hartman Black. ^
Crossing
Leading Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Movie: TTZ ‘‘Abraham’’ (1994) Richard Harris.
Hitler-Occult
Pawn
Pawn
WWII in HD (Series Premiere) (N) ^
Ancients-Badly
Pawn
Pawn
My Unique Family Conjoined Twin
Conjoined Twins
Joined for Life
Conjoined Twin
Conjoined Twins
Anatomy-Take.
Cleopatra-Killer
Jack the Ripper
Storm Chasers ^ Cleopatra-Killer
Jack the Ripper
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRose(5:30) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘Meet the Robinsons’’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Meet the Robinsons’’ ^ Osteen Feed
iCarly ^ Jackson Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Wizards- Hannah Zack & Cory in
Sonny
Hannah Sonny
Jonas ^ Movie: TT ‘‘The Princess Diaries 2:
Chance Montana Chance
Royal Engagement’’ (2004)
Place
Montana Cody
House
Untamed-Uncut
Untamed-Uncut
Untamed-Uncut
Untamed-Uncut
Untamed-Uncut
Untamed-Uncut
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King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

RayLaw & Order:
Law & Order:
Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
King of
mond
Criminal Intent ^ Criminal Intent ^ Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program the Hill
Two/Half House ‘‘Teamwork’’ Lie to Me ‘‘Black
News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Friday’’ (In Stereo) on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is How I
Acciden- Two/Half Big Bang CSI: Miami ‘‘Point News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Met
tally
Men
Theory of Impact’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Heroes ‘‘Brother’s Trauma ‘‘M’aidez’’ The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal Keeper’’ (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopDancing With the Stars (In Stereo Live) Castle ‘‘Love Me
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ ^
Dead’’ (In Stereo) 11PM
(N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Antiques
American
Tater Raisin’ Folk Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Roadshow ^
Experience
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is One Tree Hill (N)
Gossip Girl (N) (In Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
How I
Acciden- Two/Half Big Bang CSI: Miami ‘‘Point News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Met
tally
Men
Theory of Impact’’ (N) ^
at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Durham County ^ Paid
Paid
NHL Hockey: New York Islanders at Boston Bruins. Bruins
SportsD- Miller
SportsD- Outdoors NHL Hockey
Sports
Jay
Builder Top 50 World Poker
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
Monday Night Countdown ^ NFL Football: Baltimore Ravens at Cleveland Browns. (Live) SportsC- College Basketball
NBA 10 30 for 30 (N)
Poker
2009 World Series of Poker Las Vegas. E:60 (N)
SportsCenter (Live)
Going
Going
S. Park S. Park True Life
Gone Too Far (N) True Life
Real World-Rd
Grey’s Anatomy (In Grey’s Anatomy
Rita
Rita
Rita
Rita
Will &
Will &
Frasier Medium
Stereo) ^
‘‘Begin the Begin’’ Rocks ^ Rocks ^ Rocks ^ Rocks ^ Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
Biz Innovation
American Greed
On the Money
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Bait Car Bait Car Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Roaring Twenties’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Ziegfeld Girl’’ (1941, Musical) James TTZ
(1939, Crime Drama) James Cagney. ^ Stewart. New chorus girls cope with fame. ^
‘‘YoMovie: TTZ ‘‘Tremors’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘A Civil Action’’ (1998,
TT
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Who Framed Roger
Rabbit’’ (1988, Comedy) Bob Hoskins. (1990, Horror) Kevin Bacon. Drama) John Travolta. (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Kiss
Bones ‘‘The Killer in Bones ‘‘Spaceman The Closer ^
The Closer ‘‘Double Raising the Bar ^ Raising the Bar ^
the Concrete’’ ^
in a Crater’’ ^
Blind’’ ^
FuturFuturDaily
Colbert Free
Dunham
Dunham Tosh.0 TTZ ‘‘Blue Collar Comedy Tour’’
That ’70s
(5:30) Movie:TTZ Movie: TZ ‘‘Are We Done Yet?’’ (2007, Comedy) Movie: TZ ‘‘Taxi’’ (2004, Comedy)
‘‘Day-Tomorrow’’ Ice Cube, Nia Long, John C. McGinley.
Queen Latifah, Jimmy Fallon.
Show ^
NCIS ‘‘See No Evil’’ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ WWE Monday Night Raw ^
White Collar ^
Psych ^
Name Is Name Is Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Lopez Tonight (N) Name Is Name Is
Earl
Earl
Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^
Earl
Earl
Criminal Minds ^ Intervention ‘‘Lana’’ Intervention ^
Hoarders ^
ParaParaIntervention ‘‘Lana’’
(6:00) The Prisoner The Prisoner Six becomes a spy for
The Prisoner Six becomes a spy for
Movie: TTZ
^
Two; 313 is fearful of her gift. (N) ^
Two; 313 is fearful of her gift. ^
‘‘Demolition Man’’
Jools Holland
This Is Civilisation This Is Civilisation Legacy Moors
This Is Civilisation This Is Civilisation
Housewives
Actors Studio
$1M Listing
$1M Listing
Chef Academy (N) $1M Listing
Challenge
Dear Food Network Dear Food Network Diners
Diners
Good
Unwrap Dear Food Network
Golden Golden Golden Golden
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: TZ ‘‘Family Plan’’ (2005,
^
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ Comedy) Tori Spelling. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Cameron Hillsong Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord ^
Osteen P. Stone
WWII in HD ^
WWII in HD ^
WWII in HD (N) ^ WWII in HD (N) ^ Home-Holiday
WWII in HD ^
Little
Little
Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate Cake
Cake
Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate
Man vs. Wild ^
Man vs. Wild ^
Cook County Jail ^ Cook County Jail ^ Man vs. Wild ^
Cook County Jail ^
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRose(6:00) Movie:
‘‘A Dennis the Menace Christmas’’ ^ Home Videos
The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
Sponge Sponge G. Martin Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Phineas Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TTZ ‘‘Sky High’’
Place
Montana (2005) Michael Angarano. ^ and Ferb and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Natural World ^
Bears
Bears
Pit Bulls-Parole
Animal Cops
Bears
Bears
Pit Bulls-Parole
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NOVEMBER 17, 2009
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

RayYou
You
Deal or Deal or Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
King of
mond
Smarter? Smarter? No Deal No Deal Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program the Hill
Two/Half So You Think You Can Dance Fourteen News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
dancers perform. (N) (In Stereo) ^
on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is NCIS ‘‘Power
NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife
News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Down’’ (In Stereo) ‘‘Ambush’’ (N) ^
‘‘Unprepared’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or MadaThe Biggest Loser (N) (In
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal gascar
Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopV ‘‘A Bright New
Dancing With the
the forgotten
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Day’’ (In Stereo) ^ Stars ^
‘‘Prisoner Jane’’ ^ 11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Nova (In Stereo)
Frontline ‘‘A Death Independent Lens (N) (In
Charlie Rose (N)
World
With Jim Lehrer ^ (Part 3 of 3) ^
in Tehran’’ (N) ^
Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
SimpName Is 90210 ‘‘To Thine
Melrose Place
Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
Own Self Be True’’ ‘‘Cahuenga’’ (N) ^ Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
NCIS ‘‘Power
NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife
News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Down’’ (In Stereo) ‘‘Ambush’’ (N) ^
‘‘Unprepared’’ ^
at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
Paid
To Be Announced
Cruisin Cruisin SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- The
Paid
Paid
Sports
Profiles Sport Science
Hooters Pageant
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
College Basketball College Basketball
College Basketball: Memphis at Kansas. SportsCenter (Live)
Basket- College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
College Basketball
Going
Going
S. Park S. Park The Hills The City The Hills The City After
The Hills The City After
Grey’s Anatomy (In Grey’s Anatomy (In Sherri
Sherri ^ Sherri
Sherri ^ Will &
Will &
Frasier Medium
Stereo) ^
Stereo) (Part 1 of 2) ‘‘Birth’’
(N) ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
Executive Vision
On the Money
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
Full Throttle Saloon Full Throttle Saloon Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
Movie: TTTT ‘‘8 1/2’’ (1963, Fantasy)
(5:45) Movie:
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Once Upon a Time in the West’’ (1969) A
gunman attempts to control land in 19th-century Kansas. ^
Marcello Mastroianni, Claudia Cardinale.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Iceman’’ (1984, Drama) Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Cutting
Movie: TTZ ‘‘With Honors’’ (1994,
TT
Timothy Hutton. (In Stereo) ^
Edge’’ (1992) D.B. Sweeney. Drama) Joe Pesci. (In Stereo) ^
‘‘AlaskaBones (In Stereo) Bones ‘‘Stargazer Bones (In Stereo) Bones (In Stereo) CSI: NY ‘‘All in the CSI: NY ‘‘Playing
^
in a Puddle’’ ^
^
^
Family’’ (In Stereo) With Matches’’ ^
Daily
Colbert Scrubs Scrubs S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park Daily
Colbert Free
S. Park
Sons of Anarchy
Sons of Anarchy
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Abigail
(5:00)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘S.W.A.T.’’ (2003, Action) A Los
Movie:
Angeles SWAT team must protect a criminal.
‘‘Service’’ (N)
‘‘Service’’
Sullivan’’
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
Name Is Name Is The
The
The
The
The
The
Lopez Tonight (N) My Boys My Boys
Earl
Earl
Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^
Criminal Minds ^ The First 48 ^
Parking Parking Parking Parking Parking Parking The First 48 ^
(6:00) The Prisoner The Prisoner An evil version of Six tries The Prisoner An evil version of Six tries TTTZ
^
to kill Two; 11-12 seeks answers. (N) ^ to kill Two; 11-12 seeks answers. ^
‘‘Terminator 2’’
Jools Holland
This Is Civilisation This Is Civilisation Chihuly-Light
This Is Civilisation This Is Civilisation
Kathy Griffin
Salon Takeover
Salon Takeover
Salon Takeover
Salon Takeover
Housewives
Challenge
Rachael Ray
Dear Food Network Chopped
The Next Iron Chef Dear Food Network
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘The Good Witch’’ (2008,
Golden Golden Golden Golden
^
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ Drama) Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. ^ Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
The
Summit Behind Meyer
Hagee
Precious Praise the Lord ^
ACLJ
Dino
WWII in HD ^
WWII in HD ^
WWII in HD (N) ^ WWII in HD (N) ^ Earth-Made
WWII in HD ^
Jon Kate Jon Kate Table 12 Table 12 18 Kids 18 Kids Little
Little
Table 12 Table 12 18 Kids 18 Kids
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs (N) ^
Ghost Lab (N) ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Griffith
Griffith
3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock RoseRoseHome Videos
The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘Richie Rich’’ (1994) ^
Sponge Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Wizards- Hannah Movie: ‘‘Minutemen’’ (2008, Phineas Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Comedy) Jason Dolley. ^
and Ferb and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Tusks And Tattoos Weird
Weird
Weird
Weird
Lost
Lost
Weird
Weird
Lost
Lost

500 STORAGE UNITS
In 4 Locations to Serve You
• 24 Hour Access

594-2154
SHEPARD STORAGE
WEDNESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 18, 2009
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30
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RayThe Unit ‘‘Extreme The Unit ‘‘The Kill Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
Paul
mond
Rendition’’ ^
Zone’’ (In Stereo) Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program Blouin
Two/Half So You Think You Glee ‘‘Ballad’’ (N) News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
Can Dance ^
(In Stereo) ^
on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is Old
Gary
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY ‘‘Cuckoo’s News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Christine Unmarr ‘‘Outfoxed’’ (N) ^ Nest’’ (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Mercy ‘‘I’m Not
Law & Order:
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal That Kind of Girl’’
Special Victims Unit (N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopHank
The
Modern Cougar Eastwick ‘‘Paint
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ ‘‘Got It’’ Middle
Family
Town ^ and Pleasure’’ ^
11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Secrets of Shangri- Lost Cave Temples The Lost Pyramids of Caral
Charlie Rose (N)
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ La (In Stereo) ^
of the Himalaya ^ (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Smiley
SimpName Is Next Top Model
Next Top Model
Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Colon
Auto
sons
Earl
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Detox
King
EnterThe
Old
Gary
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY ‘‘Cuckoo’s News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Christine Unmarr ‘‘Outfoxed’’ (N) ^ Nest’’ (In Stereo) ^ at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
TomorTo Be Announced
Bruins Classics
SportsD- Outdoors SportsD- Spotlight Paid
Paid
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Warriors at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Final
Best-Pageant
NBA Basketball: Cavaliers at Wizards
NBA Basketball: Spurs at Mavericks
SportsCenter (Live)
NFL Live Football College Football: Teams TBA. (Live)
SportsC- NFL Live FastSports
Going
Going
S. Park S. Park Real World-Rd
Real World-Rd
ChalReal World-Rd
ChalFrasier Medium
Grey’s Anatomy
Grey’s Anatomy (In Movie: TT ‘‘Lucky You’’ (2007, Drama) Eric Bana. Will &
‘‘Yesterday’’ ^
Stereo) ^
A poker player aims for a championship. ^
Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
American Greed
On the Money
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Most Daring
Most Daring (N)
Most Shocking
Forensic Forensic Most Daring
Johnny Mercer:
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Harvey Girls’’ (1946, Movie: TTT ‘‘Here Comes the Groom’’ TTTZ ‘‘Breakfast
The Dream’s on Me Musical Comedy) Judy Garland. ^
(1951, Musical Comedy) Bing Crosby. ^ at Tiffany’s’’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Escort West’’
TTZ ‘‘Wanted:
Maverick ‘‘The
Maverick ‘‘A Flock Movie: TTZ ‘‘Doc’’ (1971,
People’s Friend’’ ^ of Trouble’’ ^
Western) Stacy Keach. ^
(1959) Victor Mature. ^
Sun.’’
Bones ‘‘Death in
Bones ‘‘The Secret Bones ‘‘Mummy in Leverage ‘‘The Lost Dark Blue ‘‘Betsy’’ Leverage ‘‘The Lost
the Saddle’’ ^
in the Soil’’ ^
the Maze’’ ^
Heir Job’’ ^
^
Heir Job’’ ^
Daily
Colbert Scrubs Dunham S. Park Michael S. Park TBA
Daily
Colbert Free
S. Park
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Alexis
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Alexis
Always The
(6:30) Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Departed’’ (2006) Leonardo
DiCaprio. An undercover cop and a criminal lead double lives. Stone’’ (N)
Stone’’
Sunny
League
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS ‘‘Bete Noir’’ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Thank You for Smoking’’
Name Is Name Is House of House of House of House of Meet the Meet the Lopez Tonight (N) Seinfeld Seinfeld
Earl
Earl
Payne
Payne
Payne
Payne
Browns Browns
^
^
Criminal Minds ^ Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Manhun- Manhun- Dog
Dog
Movie: TZ ‘‘End of Days’’ (1999) An ex-cop must
(6:00) The Prisoner Movie: TTT ‘‘Terminator 3: Rise of the
^
Machines’’ (2003) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ^
prevent a woman from bearing the Antichrist. ^
Jools Holland
The Art of Spain
The Art of Spain
The Art of Spain
The Art of Spain
The Art of Spain
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Chef Academy
Challenge
Challenge
Leftovers
Dinner: Impossible Good
Unwrap Leftovers
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘The Good Witch’s Garden’’
Golden Golden Golden Golden
^
‘‘Images’’ Angel (In Stereo) ^ (2009, Drama) Catherine Bell. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Billy Graham
Behind Jeffrey
Secrets Van
Praise the Lord ^
Easter
Duplantis
WWII in HD ^
WWII in HD ^
WWII in HD (N) ^ WWII in HD (N) ^ Nostradamus Effect WWII in HD ^
Little
Little
Cake
Cake
Dress
Dress
Flowers Flowers Cake
Cake
Dress
Dress
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters (N) ^ MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
Hogan
Hogan
Hogan
Hogan
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H RoseRoseHome Videos
The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
‘‘Gotta Catch’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Lilo & Stitch’’ (2002) ^
Sponge Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TT ‘‘The Adventures Phineas Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana of Sharkboy and Lavagirl’’ and Ferb and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Profiles of Nature Untamed-Uncut
River Monsters ‘‘Killer Catfish’’ ^
Untamed-Uncut
River Monsters ^

THURSDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 19, 2009
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30
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RayThe 2009 World Magic Awards Honoring Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Edge
Hates
Paul
mond
the world’s best magicians. (In Stereo)
Generation ^
Stereo) With
Chris
Blouin
Two/Half Bones ‘‘The Foot in Fringe ‘‘August’’ (N) News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
the Foreclosure’’ ^ (In Stereo) ^
on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is Survivor: Samoa
CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist ‘‘Red News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Investigation (N) ^ Bulls’’ (In Stereo)
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Commu- ParksThe
30 Rock The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal nity ^
Recreat Office ^ (N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopFlashForward
Grey’s Anatomy
Private Practice
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ ‘‘Believe’’ (N) ^
‘‘Holidaze’’ (N) ^ ‘‘Sins of the Father’’ 11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Maine
Maine
Sherlock Holmes
Austin City Limits
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Watch
Watch
Mysteries
(N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is The Vampire
Supernatural (N) (In Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
Diaries (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
Survivor: Samoa
CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist ‘‘Red News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Investigation (N) ^ Bulls’’ (In Stereo)
at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ NCIS ‘‘Shalom’’ ^ NCIS ‘‘Escaped’’ ^ Criminal Minds ^ The Men7 Show
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Atlanta Thrashers. Bruins
SportsD- Instiga- SportsD- Cruisin NHL Hockey
Sports
Tailgate Celtics
Impact
Best Damn 50
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
SportsC- College Football: Colorado at Oklahoma State. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
NFL Live NFL Live
College Basketball: Coaches vs. Cancer Score
College Basketball: Coaches vs. Cancer SportsNation ^
NASGoing
Going
S. Park S. Park Strict Parents
Strict Parents
Strict Parents
Real World-Rd
Project Runway
Project Runway ^ Project Runway
Project Runway
Models- Project Runway
Models‘‘Best of the Best’’
‘‘Finale Part 1’’ ^ ‘‘Finale Part 2’’ ^ Runway ‘‘Finale Part 2’’ ^ Runway
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
American Greed
Biogr/CNBC
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Hurts
Hurts
Full Throttle Saloon World’s Dumbest...
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Bridges at TokoThe Rockingham
MGM Parade Show Movie: TTZ ‘‘Green Fire’’ (1954,
Romance) Grace Kelly, Paul Douglas. ^ Ri’’ (1954, War) William Holden. ^
Tea Set (Premiere)
(5:50)
Movie: TT ‘‘Arena’’ (1989)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Romancing the Stone’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Six Days,
TTT
Movie:
Paul Satterfield. (In Stereo) ^ (1984, Adventure) Michael Douglas. ^ Seven Nights’’ (1998) ^
‘‘Hot
Bones ‘‘Intern in the NBA Basketball: Phoenix Suns at New Orleans
NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Los Angeles
Incinerator’’ ^
Hornets. New Orleans Arena. (Live) ^
Lakers. Staples Center. (Live) ^
Daily
Colbert Scrubs Scrubs Dunham S. Park Tosh.0 Dunham Daily
Colbert Free
Dunham
Always The
Always The
TTZ ‘‘Jackie(5:30)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Click’’ (2006) Adam Sandler. An
Movie:
architect’s new remote controls his universe.
Sunny
League Sunny
League 1stStrike’’
NCIS ‘‘Reveille’’ ^ House (In Stereo) House ^
House ^
Law Order: CI
White Collar ^
Lopez Tonight (N) Very
Very
Name Is Name Is Family
Family
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Talladega Nights: The
Earl
Earl
Guy ^ Guy ^ Ballad of Ricky Bobby’’ (2006)
Funny
Funny
Criminal Minds ^ The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
Crime 360 ^
The First 48 ^
Movie: TTZ
(5:15) Movie: TZ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Green Mile’’ (1999, Drama) Tom Hanks, David Morse. A
‘‘End of Days’’ ^ condemned prisoner possesses a miraculous healing power. ^
‘‘Outbreak’’ (1995)
Jools Holland
Paris (In Stereo)
Paris (In Stereo)
Paris (In Stereo)
Paris (In Stereo)
Paris (In Stereo)
Salon Takeover
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Watch
HouseChallenge
Thanksgiving
Desserts
Cakes
Cakes
Good
Unwrap Desserts
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘The Nanny Express’’ (2009,
Golden Golden Golden Golden
^
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ Drama) Vanessa Marcil. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
Full
Behind David J. Winning Your Day Praise the Lord ^
Celebrity Praise
WWII in HD ^
WWII in HD ^
WWII in HD (N) ^ WWII in HD (N) ^ Sex in World War II WWII in HD ^
American Chopper Street Customs ^ American Chopper Family Armor ^
American Chopper Family Armor ^
DeDeDeDeDeDeStorm Chasers ^ DeDeDeDeBrady
Brady
Brady
Brady
RoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseMovie: ‘‘Christmas Caper’’ (2007) ^
Movie: ‘‘A Carol Christmas’’ (2003) ^ The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
Sponge Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Wizards- Hannah Movie: ‘‘Dadnapped’’ (2009, Phineas Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Comedy) Emily Osment.
and Ferb and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
The Natural World Lion Christian
Wild Horse Redemption (N) (In Stereo) Lion Christian
Wild Horse
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Hidden Oil-Change Charges Explained; This Truck’s
Not Made for Haulin’
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I notice that car businesses that lube
and change oil for passenger cars are now charging for recycling oil filters. Is this a scam, since I never see “recycled” oil
filters for sale? Personally, I think oil filters would be too
expensive to recycle. Thank you for your answer. — Chuck
RAY: You’re right, Chuck, that actually recycling old oil filters and turning them back into new oil filters would be very
expensive. But the materials still get recycled.
TOM: Just like when you recycle an empty box of Cheerios, it doesn’t necessarily come back as a new box of Cheerios. But the material — the cardboard — gets recycled and
reused for something else.
RAY: Based on my most recent visit to a public restroom,
I think those Cheerios boxes are coming back — basically
unaltered — as toilet paper.
TOM: When you have hazardous waste, like oil, it has to
be disposed of properly. So the owner of the garage has to
pay a licensed handler to come and take it away so the handler can dump it in our water supply in the middle of the
night when no one’s looking.
RAY: Now, I know your next question, Chuck: “Why are
they charging me separately for that — why isn’t it just part
of the price of the oil change, like it used to be?”
TOM: Good question. The answer is advertising. If your
local Pokey Lube wants to advertise an oil change for $19.95,
but it can’t really make money doing oil changes for $19.95,
then it adds on additional fees.
RAY: These could include a recycling fee, a waste-oil-disposal fee, a fee for use of shop rags and lubricants, or a fee
for the Cinemax the owner is showing in the waiting room.
You have to read the fine print, Chuck.
TOM: You’ve probably noticed that the airlines are doing
this, too. The fare from here to East Armpit is only $59. But
the airport departure fee is $47, the fuel surcharge is $82,
the landing fee is $107, the Federal Aviation Administration’s “Oh, You Want Us to Pay Attention While You Land”
fee is $68, the peanuts are $5, the blanket is $10, the aisle
seat is $35 and checking two bags costs $50.
RAY: There’s also a charge for supplementary oxygen, but
only in the unlikely event that the cabin loses pressure. But
bring a bunch of quarters just in case.
TOM: Just like with your oil-filter recycling fee, all of
these additional charges are based on real expenses.
They’re just being separated out of the base price so you
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think the price of the service is lower than it actually is.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: My husband inherited a 1974 Ford
F-100 from his dad, and I would like to use it to pick up a load
of rocks for landscaping. My husband says it can’t handle this,
and so I ask the question: Can the truck handle it? The drive is
about 19 miles from the house, and I’m only talking about a
scoop of rocks from a cement company. They basically scoop
the rocks and dump them on the truck. I’m not sure about the
weight of the rocks. Hope you can help . . . I have an acre and
would like to landscape part of my yard to avoid mowing a large
area. My husband could just be making an excuse. — Judy
TOM: It can’t handle it, Judy. First we’ll give you the technical explanation, then we’ll give you the marital explanation.
RAY: We haven’t seen a ’74 F-100 in ages. But the “100”
designation meant that it was designed to carry up to half a
ton, or 1,000 pounds.
TOM: Or two and a half mothers-in-law.
RAY: So the question is, What does a pickup-truck-bed full
of rocks weigh? According to our rock insiders, dry gravel
weighs around 100 pounds a cubic foot. That’s heavy.
TOM: I don’t know if your F100 has a 6-foot bed or an 8foot bed, but let’s say it has an 8-foot bed. That means the
bed is approximately 4 feet by 8 feet, or 32 square feet. And
if you pile the gravel 1 foot high, you have 32 cubic feet.
That’s 3,200 pounds.
RAY: Or four broken springs and two broken axles.
TOM: Even with a 6-foot bed, it’s still more than twice as
much as the truck was rated to carry.
RAY: And before you start wondering if you could load only
4 inches of gravel in there, and make three trips, we’ll give
you the marital reason for not doing this: If you do, every
time the slightest squeak or groan comes from the truck,
your husband will forever blame it on “that time you hauled
the rocks in it.” So it’s just not worth it, Judy.
TOM: But there is good news. Almost every place that sells
really heavy stuff delivers! And as an added bonus, they’ll
dump it, so you don’t even have to unload it yourself. What
could be better than that?
Got a question about cars? Write to Click and Clack in care
of The Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland,
ME 04841 or e-mail them by visiting twww.cartalk.com.
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Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 36.

DOES YOUR SUBARU NEED REPAIR?

WARREN
AUTO BARN
Rte. 90, Warren
• Tires • Brakes • Exhaust • Planned Maintenance
• 24-Hour Towing • Extensive New Parts Inventory
• Quality Used Subaru Parts
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR SUBARU
273-2300 • 273-3790
(nights & weekends)

If you drive a Subaru and haven’t tried us, mention
this ad and receive a NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT!

©2009 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman

9

Crossword
solution on
page 36.
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LOBSTERS
for Thanksgiving!
Still Fresh and Still Plenty…
Help support the economy and buy locally!
RECIPES
Lobster is a wonderful change from the usual heavy turkey meals this time
of year. Serving lobster will surprise your family and friends and help the
local economy. If you do not want to do away with the traditional meal
altogether, try some of these dishes as sides. (One more to come next week.)
How about the following days, when the idea of one more leftover leaves
you flat?

All this needs is a fresh salad and
you are ready to go!

(serves 8)
1 cup lobster broth or bottled
clam juice, heated
1 lb. lobster meat, picked and rough
chopped
1 can (6-8 oz.) artichoke hearts, sliced
1 cup minced sun-dried tomatoes
1/4 cup fresh parsley, chopped

Lobster Risotto

Clams • Crabmeat • Haddock • Halibut • Mussels
Oysters • Salmon • Scallops • Shrimp • Swordfish
Fine Wines, Microbrews & Seasonal Specialties

PACKED TO TRAVEL
SHIPPED OVERNIGHT
OPEN YEAR-ROUND

118 SOUTH MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME 04841
(887) 219-8653 (207) 596-6068
WWW.JESSMARKET.COM

1/2 cup diced shallots
2 cloves garlic, diced
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 cups Arborio rice
(Italian short grain)
1 cup dry white wine
5 cup chicken broth, heated

Live Lobster – all sizes
“Enjoy the other white meat.”

In large pot saute shallots and garlic in olive oil until softened. Add rice and
stir to coat with oil. Add wine and stir until absorbed. Combine chicken &
lobster broth and add one cup at a time, stirring until rice is tender. This
should take about 30 minutes. Just before the rice is tender add the lobster
meat, artichoke hearts, tomatoes and parsley. Mix well and serve immediately.

New Harbor
Fisherman Co-op

Wicked Cheap Twins!

Two boiled Lobsters for one
wicked cheap price on

Thursdays
Only! Main Street, Belfast · 338·1774
Lobsters Shipped Almost Anywhere: www.weathervaneseafoods.com

YELLOWFRONT GROCERY
Established 1921

FOODS
Damariscotta • 563-3507
“Maine Lobsters are the freshest”

COME TO

Owls Head Town Wharf
594-4606

THE “FRONT”

“ON THE SHORE”

YOUNG’S LOBSTER POUND
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE
• LIVE & BOILED LOBSTERS & CLAMS
• FRESH CRABMEAT & LOBSTERMEAT

located on Route 32
in New Harbor
is offering Live Lobster
Any size available
Call ahead 677-2791

211 Union Street
Rockport, ME
04856
207-236-8391

www.lobsterstogo.com

Featuring Live Lobster ~ Fresh Seafood
~ Ducktrap Smoked Specialties ~ Beer & Wine
Hot Chowder for Lunch
Stop in to Shop
or Ship Overnight Anywhere in the US

WE SHIP
NATIONWIDE
—TO YOUR DOOR
YEAR ROUND
2 FAIRVIEW STREET • BELFAST, ME 04915
PHONE (207) 338-1160 • FAX (207) 338-5652
Turn off Rt. 1 onto Mitchell Ave. to the shore

Granny says, “Eat a lobster a day,
caught fresh from the bay.”

YOUR LOCAL GROCERY STORE & MORE!
We cook and pick our own meat for

LOBSTER ROLLS

Or Buy It by the Pound and Cook It Yourself!
Great View of the “Keag” River
Homecooking and Groceries
Daily Lunch Specials
RT. 73 SO. THOMASTON 596-6810

Full Grocery
Custom Meats
Seafood
Deli & Bakery
Beer & Wine
Maine Made Products
Prepared Entrees

1 Elm Street, Camden, ME

Food & Drug

Keep it Local — Close to Home
469 Main St. • Damariscotta • 563-8131
236-3361

Mon-Sat 6am-7pm, Sun 8am-7pm

FRESH MAINE LOBSTER!

Visit our web site: www.hannaford.com
for recipes, news and specials

